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BRITAIN SOON

Sawmilb And Lumber 
Burned At Rexton

GANG KILLED 
BABY STOLEN 

FROM PARENTS

FOREST FIRES , 
ALL PUT OUT 

BY THE RAIN

KING LIKELY 
TO POSTPONE 

IRISH VISIT

Arbitrate Redaction 
In Dock Yard Wage

Two Plants Destroyed and 
Lumber Valued at $50,000 
is Burned.

General Cut in Rural Pay in 
England Likely to Follow 
Agricultural Decontrol.

CANADA

The Behans bare arrired at
Vancouver from . Halifax, having 
walked across the continent In 
136 days.

Elbow Lake gold strike in Mani
toba said to be the greatest ere> 
found In North America.

Forest fires In Nova 
New Brunswick are « 
by Sunday’s rain.

Two sawmills and much lum
ber burned in big fire at Rexton, 
N. B.

Loss of Two Contests Last 
Week by Lloyd George 

May Lead to Appeal

DEFEAT ANTICIPATED
IN GENERAL VOTE

Body of Prize Child of Italian 
Block Found Floating 

in .he Hudson.

Official Report from Frederic-Ghastly Murder of Aged 
Clergyman in Belfast and 

"1 Three Other Citizens.

XVAGERY UNEQUALED 
I BY PREVIOUS KILLINGS

London, June 13—The Govern
ment, having decided to rescind 
the advance in wages of six shil
lings on weekly time and of 16 
per cent on piece work, granted 
the employees of the Royal Dock 
Yards last year, has been negotiat
ing with the trade unions concern
ed regarding the reduction.

Aa a result, the matter has been 
submitted for arbitration by the 
industrial court, with the sugges
tion that half the reduction shall 
become effective on June 19 and 
the second half on July 17. The 
Government's announcement of 
the cessation of the control of 
agriculture has been followed in 
Eastern England by a proposal of 
the Farmers’ Union for a general 
reduction in wages, varying from 
6 to 10 shillings weekly.

Moncton, N. B., June 13—Fire 
which broke out about half past 
three this morning in J. D. Wal
ker’s saw miHs at Rexton, Kent 
County, destroyed two mills and a 
quantity of manufactured lumber. 
The loss is placed at fifty thous
and dollars. Fortunately the wind 
was in the right quarter to avert 
a general conflagration. Had the 
wind been In any other quarter, 
nearly the whole village of Rex
ton would probably have been 
wiped out

ton Declares Province Free
of Blazes Now.Spoil» end

(WulHbud
FIVE ARRESTED ON 

KIDNAPPING CHARGE
UGHTNING STARTS

MAINE OUTBREAK

State Gets Rain Sunday to 
Help in Fight Against Fires 
in Woods.

m But Heavy Burdens Left Up
on Successors Expected to 
Result in Return to Power.

UNITED STATES
Prlie baby o( New York liai- 

ien tenement found drowned In 
river after arrest of five alleged 
kidnappers.

Baby Had Been Missing Since 
May 24 and Demand Made 
for Ransom.

Riots Break Out in City 
and Police Fire Into the
Mob.

Ballast; June 1»—Tbe question la 
betas widely raised In BeMaat as to 
whether the killings here over this 
week-end will interfere with the visit 
of King George to participate in the 
state opening of the Ulster parlia
ment on June 28. The series of trage
dies during the week-end eclipsed m 
savagery any previous shootings.

Clergyman Murdered

The victims included an aged 
clergyman and three young business 
men, the latter being found dead in 
the northern section at the city. 1<ie 

Aery Rev. James Finlay, of Bawnbay, 
A county Cavan, 80 years old and form- 
ler dean of Le lg hi In, who has. been a 
"clergyman, since 1967, on answering 

a knock at bis door last night was 
confronted by a number of masked 
men. Without parley, they took him 
outside, shot him dead, then batter
ed his head to a pulp and burned his 
residence. Tbe other three men kill
ed were William Kerr, a barber; Mat- 
achi Halfpenny, a postman, and Alex
ander McBride, a saloon-keeper all 
residents of Belfast.

Were They Reprisals?
Aa their deaths occurred during the 

curfew hours, the killings are general
ly believed here to have been in re
prisal for the shooting of a police ser
geant and two constables Friday. 
Many men, strangely attired, were 
concerned in the grim episodes. In 
each instance the assassina arrived 
in a motor car, took the intended vic
tim from bed and riddled him with 
bullets outside his house. Then the 
body was placed in the car and re
moved to the northern heights of the 
city, where it was placed in lonely 
holds. The relatives say the mur

et! for identification 
would be allowed to return to their 
homes. Kerr and McBride leave wives 
and infant children. *HaJfpeaoy wuB 
unmarried.

New York, June 12—The body of a 
seven-year-old boy found floating in 
tjie Hudson River yesterday off Her
ment, N. Y., was identified last night 
as that of Giuseppe Varotta, kidnapped 
May 24 and held for ransom. The 
identification was made by the boy’s 
father, Salvatore Varotta, who went 
to Piémont, with relatives, as soon 
as the New York police were notified.

The boy disappeared while at play 
befqre his home and his parents be
lieved he had beeit lost. After the 
police had searched the city for two 
days, the child’s mother received a 
letter demanding 32,500 for the safe 
return of her son. The letter threat
ened the child and the other members 
of the family with death if the money 
was not paid.

London, June 12—Even in quarters 
not unfavorably disposed towards the 
coalition government the result of last 
week’s by-elections and the general in
dustrial and economic situation has 
aroused wide speculation concerning 
the possibility of an appeal^to the 
country.

Premier Lloyd George is rumored 
as contemplating a general election at 
least before the Intoductton of the 
next budget. Even if defeated, it is 
suggested he would leave to bis 
cessors such a hotbed of unavoidable 
expenditures sad other legacies of the 
aftermath of the war .as to ensure 
them an ignominous exit with the 
triumphant return of the then recently 
discarded leader.

What Will Premier Do?

The question, however, is whether 
the Premier will consider it good 
strategy to take the present electoral 
rebuffs as an Indication that the time 
has arrived for action in the country 
as a whole or whether he will Ignore 
them, believing the Liberals and the 
Labor party in a position impossible 
to recover from their present divie-

BRITISH ISLES
Ghastly murders in Belfast 

over week-end may result in the 
King postponing his visit to Ire
land.

Rumors are current in London 
that as a result of the two gov
ernment defeats last week in by- 
eleotione, Lloyd George may call 
a general election soon.

Special to Th« Standard.
Fredericton, June 12 —Tbe Depart- 

ment of Lands and Mines 
night local showers all over the pjpv- 
inoe today and forest fires conditions 
improved by them. Reports on Satur
day about fires at McGivney and Min- 
to were greatly exaggerated. Official 
report regarding the fire near Mc
Givney is that 350 acres of ma^biI 
growth were burned over and this Is 
practically all private land. The fire 
was put out on Saturday. No serio 
Are occurred near Minto. A crew of 
the Minto Coal Company extinguished 

c \Y7 u D • TU a ame" bru8b flre on Friday and thatSuggestion Would Bring lhem was the on!y dre near the Plate.

Into Line With Action

GERMANS SURE 
BRITISH WILL 

CALM SILESIA
report I»

URGED VETERANS 
TO FORM LEGION 

WITH BYNG HEAD
Claim Troubled Area Will be 

Under Control Within 
■ Next Ten Days. GOLD STRIKE AT 

ELBOW LAKE THE 
GREATEST FOUND

NO REPRISALS FOR
NON-COM’S DEATH No Restigouche Fires.

Taken in Great Britain. Fires reported on Saturday along 
the line of the International 
Railway are out, and today it 
ported there was no fire in Resti
gouche county, o fires of any extent 
have occurred this season in Glouces
ter and Northumberland counties 
where most of the valuable lands are 
situated.

Charlotte county has had a number 
of small fires. Today's reports receiv
ed here is that there are no fires in 
the province.

Lookout towers have proved very 
useful this year. From the tower at 
Penntec, York county, the fire at 
Young's Cove road was located at a 
distance of thirty miles, and the one 
at Annidale at a distance of forty 
miles

Captured Five Men

A woman detective, posing as a 
oousin of Mrs. Varotta, a few days 
later trapped five men who came in 
response to a letter from the mother 
offering |600 for the return of her 
child. The police beMeve that the ar
rests of these five men would frighten 
the others into returning Giusppe. 
They continued their search, aided by 
private detectives and prominent 
wealthy persons who became interest
ed in the case, but no trace of the 
missing boy could be found. The five 
men are now in prison awaiting trial 
under 326,000 bail on indictments 
charging them with being implicated 
in the attempted extortion of money 
from Va

Little
of the block In whichthe lived. His 
mother has been In a state of col
lapse since the little fellow's disap
pearance.

Rifles and Machine Guns to be 
Used in Cities if Poles Offer 
Resistance.

Vein Already Uncovered is 
350 Feet in Length and 

Over 50 Feet Wide.

SOLDIERS WANT 
MORE CONSIDERATION

Claim Promises Made to Them 
in War Days Have Not 
Been Kept.

Berlin, June 11—The Brttieh Qenst- 
©1, Henniker, in command of British 
troops in Upper Silesia, has assumed 
the responsibility for clearing the re
gion of insurgents and is operating 
without official sanction of the French 
head of the inter-AlHed Commission, 
General Lerond, but has the co-opera
tion of the Italian forces, according 
to advices printed in Berlin news
papers. The advises elate that the 
entire area is expected again to be 
under Allied control within ten days.

No Reprisals Coming

FREE GOLD POUND
IN LARGE QUANTITY

Toronto, June 12—At a gathering of 
representatives of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans, G. W. V. A., Naval 
Veterans and Army and Navy Veter
ans in Queen’s Park, here, Saturday 
afternoon a resolution was passed 
urging the veterans of Canada to fall 
Into line with the veterans of Great 
Britain and form a Canadian Legion 
of all exeervlce men. 
that Lord Byng, the next Governor- 
General of Canada should be invited 
to accept the position of Grand Presi
dent of the Legion as soon as it 's 
formed.

Said to be the Richest Vein 
Ever Uncovered on Ameri
can Continent.

FAMOUS EVANGELIST DEAD

Chicago, June 12—'Professor Edwin 
O. Excell, evangelist, choir leader ana 
publisher of religious song books, died 
in a hospital yesterday after an ill
ness of more than six months. He 
was born at Unlontown, Penna., 69 
years ago.

!

i The Pas, Man., June 11—Addition
al Information received here 
lng the bold strike at Elbow Lake 
leads to the belief that from the sur
face showings the largest gold ore 
body on the continent has been un
covered.

The dyke has been stripped of over
burden for 360 feet in length ahd for 
fifty feet in width without encounter
ing the walls In which, the gold is 
freely deposited throughout. The 
outcropping near . the water's edge, 
where the discovery was made, has 
developed into a rich pocket of gold 
which gradually lessens in quantity 
back to the discovery post, 350 feet 
away, whtre the body disappears un
der a heavier over burden.

Much Free Gold.

The body is in a green stone forma
tion and the mineral is in porphyry cf 
with quartz stringers. An attractive 
feature about this strike Is the evi
dent continuity of free gold for the 
length and width of the dyke storting 
from the gold pocket where speci
mens were dug out with a gold volume 
of fifty per cent. The dyke, as un
covered revealed small species of gold 
fairly regularly all along. A few shots 
were put in nearer the discovery 
posts, and the material shot out also 
contained free gold. A case of dynt- 
mite has been sent up to the property 
to be used In blowing open the dyke 
to learn what extent this gold is de
posited underneath. Prospectors are 
staking heavily around the discovery.

Maine Village Bums.useppe was the prize baby
1 concern-

Readfleld, 
buildings, comprising the heart of 
Readville Corner village were deetrqy- 
ed last night by a fire that started 
from a bolt of lightning 
erty damage was estimated at 375,066. 
The fire burned the drug store, the 
grocery and general sacra, a few 
office, the Masonic lodge, the post 
office and an -unoccupied structure, 
two dwellings and the furniture store. 
Persons who set household belonging* 
in the square, at the four corners saw. 
the flames spread to their property 
and destroy it. Help was summoned 
from Lewiston, Augusta, WaterviHe 
and Monmouth and three hours after 
the bolt had struck the flames were 
under control.

Reports today indicated that the 
storm had been general throughout 
the State and the heavy fall of rain 
would help to stop the forest lires 
that have been raging in valuable 
timber tracts.

’ Maine, Jane 12.—TenIt was agreed

KANSAS LABOR 
LEADER JAILED

The killing of a British Sergeant by 
Polish insurgents is not expected to 
affect in any way the British plans 
to pacify the country with the least 
posible bloodshed and no reprisals 
will be permitted. It is understood 
that General Henniker does not oon-

i .were told they, were want The prop-ANGRY HUSBAND 
MURDERED WIFE

Many Out of Work

The veterans passed a resolution 
deploring the fact that many ex-ser
vice men ih the Dominion were un
employed, and calling for the immedi
ate fulfillment of the pledges given 
the soldiers during the war, and earn
estly urging that in order to avert a 
calamity, “all good citizens, parlia
ments and municipalities give their 
closest attention to the solution of the 
problems raised, leading to the fullest 
and most permanent re-establishment 
of all ex-service men and women." 
Several hundred 
meeting.

template a direct effort at disarma- 
oF'the district, but merely n- 

tends to re-establish Allied prestige 
bÿ dissolution of the organized rebel 
forces. It is hoped this mav be ac
complished without the actual use of 
force although it is understood that 
in the event of the Poles offering re- 
sistence in the industrial districts 
particularly in Kattowtix, where they 
are strongest, the British are prepar
ed to quell them with rifles and ma
chine guns.

Court i Decides Sentence Un 
Contempt of Injunction 
Was Valid on All Counts.

msta In Ywk Streat
Refused to Give Him Re

volver So He Shot Her 
With Rifle.

Sharp rioting occurred in the York 
street area here today, resulting in 
one man being shot in the stomach 
and thirteen others otherwise wound
ed. The disturbance began yester
day evening between a few people and 
rapidly spread until both factions re
ceived - reinforcements, 
rioting many bricks were thrown and 
revolver shots were common. A bomb 
thrown by one of the rioters blew oO 
a man’s bead and seriously wounded 
a woman.

The police then tired a volley of 
shots among the rioters, finally club
bed the mob into quietude and dis
persed them. When the ciytew was 
rung fourteen persons had been treat
ed in a hospital

Claim Letter Forgery

Dublin, June 12—Tbe publicity de
partment of the Dali Elreann yester
day denied that the “Irish Republican 
Army" was responsible for the letter 
received by the authorities at Trinity 
College last Friday morning warning 
them that observance of the annual 
athletic festival week of the college 
would entail danger to the public. If 
such a letter was received in the name 
of the "Irish Republican Army,’ ’it 
was a forgery, tbe denial says.

Outbreak of Arson

Topeka, Kan., June 11—In the most 
sweeping decision yet handed down 
affectng validity of the Kansas in
dustrial Court law, the state supreme 
court yesterday affirmed the decision 

the Crawford County District 
Court, sentencing Alexander Howat 
to one year in jail for contempt. The 
law was held valid on each of tne 
eight issues raised.

Referring to the industrial court, 
the decision sets forth : 
creating the court of industrial rela 
lions is a reasonable and valid exer
cise of the police power of the state 
over the business of producing coal, 
and does not impair liberty of con- 

permit involuntary servitude 
to the constitution of the

New Haven. Conn., June 12—Becom
ing enraged, it is alleged, because his 
wife, Mary, aged 35, had reprimanded 
him and had refused to get a revolver 
for him, Alphonse Collins, 33, of 103 
Hazel Street, arose from the dinner 
table last night and going to a dresser 
took a small rifle from a drawer and 
shot the woman. The bullet entered 
the left breast and penetrating the 
heart, caused almost instant death. 
Collins is no wlocked up at police 
headquarters, without bail, pending ar
raignment on a charge of murder.

Collinei 1» a Canadian and a carpen
ter by trade and came to this city 
about ten years ago.

IXiring tbe

men were at the

HELD FOR MURDER.
Montreal, June 12—Giovanni Pes- 

ano, 62, was found criminally respon
sible by a coroner’s jury, Saturday, 
for the death of Peter Wosilashuck, 32, 
whom he stabbed on the balcony of 
their homes in the rear of 200 Mont- 
calin street on Friday night. Wosil
ashuck died in the Notre Dame Hos
pital early Saturday morning, with
out recovering consciousness.

Nova Scotia Satisfied
Truro, N. S.. June 12—The execu

tive of the Nova Scotia branch of tne 
Great War Veterans’ Association in 
session here on Saturday declîTed it
self in favor of amalgamation with 
other soldier organizations, provided 
such action did not prejudice the 
Great War Veterans in the matter of 
political partizanship. The executive 
concurred with the new scheme or 
centralization of the committee on 
soldiers' civil re-establishment, but 
decided to recommend that a more 
central point than St. John, N. B„ be 
made headquarters of the department, 
Moncton or Amherst was favored.

In No\re Scotia.
"The act

Halifax, June 12.—Forest fires which 
have done thousands of dollars worth 
of damage to Nova Scotian woodlands 
during the past week, were quenched 
by heavy and widespread rains that 
visited the province on Saturday. 
Hiram Hunter, chief forest ranger for 
Cumberland, where fires consumed 
acres of woodland and destroyed prob
ably 1,000.000 feet of sawn logs in the 
River Hebert ajnd River Philip dis
tricts, indicated that the situanion was 
greatly improved.

tract or 
contrary 
United States.”

Howat, who is president of the Kan
sas Miners’ Union, was found guilty 
of contempt of court, for violating an 
injunction which the state previously 
had obtained against mine union offi
cials to prevent callng of a strike 
in the Pittsburgh district.

U. S. Senator Would 
Meet New Brunswick

Four Injured In
Moncton Accident

Imperial Premiers
To Meet Thursday

Suggests Commission to Con
sider Revocation of Orders 
Restricting Pulp Export.

Moncton, N. B., June 12—Regis 
Goguen is in the City Hospital un
conscious suffering froc concussion as 
the result of an automobile in which 
he was driving going over a culvert at 
Notre Dame Saturday evening. There 

Washington, June 12—A resolution were three other young men in !.he 
by Senator Underwood, of Alabama, car with Goguen and one of them, 
Democratic leader, creating a federal Amos Bnrke, was badly cut about the 
commission to confer with the Cana- face, the other two escaping with a 
dian Government on revocation of or- shaking up. Late tonight Goguen 
dera restr.cting wood pulp exports to showed slight signs of regaining con- 
thifi country was reported favorably sciousness. He had no bones broken 
yesterday by the Sefiate rules com- hla recovery is in doubt. The ac- 
mittee. Five commissions^ would pident was the result of Goguen at- 
meet representatives of the Dominion te™I*In6 to pass another car on the 
Government and the Provincial Uov | culvert' The other car kept the road, 
emments of Ontario and New Bruns-1 - - e ~ ~ r~ 
wick. If an agreement could not be ' flflaritip WfllTfArff 
reached, the committee would recom- V f¥ UIlkCIB
mend actioti by congress.

UGHTNING SETS 
GASOLINE AFIRE

Former Fire Chief
of Chatham DeadWoman Waged Ruthless 

War On Bolshevik
London, June 12—The first meeting 

of the imperial premiers' conference 
has been fixed for next Thursday. It 
to doubtful if the health of Premier 
Lloyd George will permit him to pre
side from the beginning of the con
ference. Other British officials pres
ent will be Lord Curzon aiuT Hon. \V. 
S. Churchill, secretary for the colon-

; Dublin, June 12—An outbreak of 
arson occurred in the Soar iff district, 
County Clare, Saturday. Several pri
vate residences, and the Scariff work- 
houses and the galley head and King 
Bar coast guard stations were burned 
to the ground. The damage exceeded 
£100,000.

Thos. Fitzpatrick Succumbs to 
Paralytic Stioke Suffered 
Last Friday.

Chatham, N. B . June 12—The death 
occurred at hie home here this eveB- 
ing of Thomas Fitzpatrick, one of 
Chatham's oldest and best known citi
zens, as the result of a paralytic 
stroke suffered on Friday. For the 
past three years he has sat at the 
town council, of which he was a most 
active member. For many years fto 
was chief of the Chatham Fire Bri
gade, but retired from this position 
about two years 
vice-president of 
Chiefs' Society. He was a prominent 
member of the Knights of Cohuribtis, 
the A. O. H. and the C. M. B. A. He 
leaves a widow and grown-up family

Two Known to be Dead and 
List is Expected to Run to 
Eight.

Paris, June 12—One of the scores 
of little wars which are constantly 
being waged against the Bolshevist 
regime within Russia, has Just come 
to an end, says the Figaro, through 
the death of a leader who for more 
than three years has been fighting 
the Soviet oppressors.

This heroic leader was a woman, 
She was before

Three Killed in Cork 
Cork, June 12—John Lacey was shot 

dead by Crown forces here last night 
for failing to answer a challenge after 
the curfew hour. Head Constable Me- 
iBlhill was shot on his way tp church 
at KÜleggen, West Meath today. He 
died within an hour.

A shoemaker named FUtxgibbon was 
taken from his home In Discarroll, 
Cork, by armed men and shot to dearth. 
The usual spy notice was pinned to 
the body forbidding its removal.

Salt Lake. Utah, June 13—Two 
known dead, tbe probability at at least 
six others dead in the defer*, 
than 26 injured, many others 
counted for and a property loan at 
nearly fl,000,000 was the to* of the 
fire which started Saturday night at 
six o’clock at the plant of the Utah 
Oil Refining Company, when a bait of 
lightning strodf

David Russell Starts 
Suit For $7,769,250

Marié Nlkoforova 
the war the wife of a colonel in the 
Russian army who, when the revolu
tion broke out, was shot down by his 
own men, who had turned Bolshe
vist. His wife rallied a band of 2,000 
horsemen in the Ukraine and began 
a guerilla war. Night and day they 
harried the Bolshevik! over a wide 
stretch of country and took their toil 
of vengeance for the death of the 
colonel

Reject Proposals
Toronto, June 12—David Russell, of 

Montreal, has begun proceedings sJ 
Osgoode Hall here against Sir Ed
mund Osier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
executors of the late Herbert C. Ham
mond, and against Charles 8. Mac- 
Innes, trustees of the estate of the 
late Hon. Donald Maclnnes, claiming 
37,769,250 for alleged breach 
tract in connection with the delivery 
of 493,000 acres of land north of 
Regina, Sask.

If il lpt1 At Niacrara Agreement proposed by the shipping luuea m niagara board under wMcb tbe 8trtting ma.
----------- — rlne engineers would return to work

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 12—Rob- wlth a fifteen per cent, wage reduc- 
ert Doran, of West Bathurst, N. B., an tton- was rejecaed today at a meeting 
employee of the Ontario Hydro-Blec- ot the marine engineers’ beneficial 
trie Power oommissic» on the Chip- association. A telegram was sent to 
pewa Canal development died Satur-1 William S. Brown, president of the 
day night from injuries recSlved from! National Marine Engineers’ Associa- 
a blast on the works while supposed-!tion, advising him that if he accepted, 
iy safely sheltered therefrom, along the agreement, his resignation would 
with another man. The blast sent a be requested, 
large piece of rock flying through the 
aid and it penetrated the shelter about 
400 feet away and hit both men..

TOBACCO FACTORY BURNS.
Montreal, June 12—Fire of undeter

mined origin on Saturday destroyed 
the plant of the Jollette Cigar and 
Tobacco Company at Jollette. Damage 
is estimated at $160,000, partly cover
ed by insurance.

He was also£ oil task contate-Dominion FireI i lng 1J600.000 gâtions of gasotoee dle-
tl Hate. The total loss of life wOl not 
be known until the rolls of dty fire
men and company ymplnjim amSoviets Claim The 

Irish Treaty “Fake”
checked.

Family Held Inof oou-
8DVIET BRINGS GOLD.

I Sydney Tragedy TODAYConstantinople, June 12—The TurkLondon, June 12—The Russian mis
sion in London today declared on be
half of the Soviet government that the 
alleged treaty which the British gbv- 
erament asserted on Thursday last 
had Men drawn up tor signature by 
the Russian government And tie “Re
public of Ireland’’ was a pure inven
tion. No treaty or agreement either 
with the Sinn Fein or any other party 
In Ireland, the mission asserted Was 
ever made by the Russian Republic, 
or by any of Its isolated Institutions.

iah steamer Akdanls penetrated the
Greek blockade of the Black Sea and 
arrived here today from Batum afterTwenty Killed b 

Spanish Tram Wreck

Sydney, N. 8., June 12 — Eugene 
Braddeau, of Barachois Brook and hie 
wife and daughter were today placed 
•under arrest by the New Waterford 
police, charged with Implication In the 
tragi odeath of Frank (hurleton, whose 
body was found on Barrachola Brook 
bench near Lingua eart ythhs morn
ing. When Carieton did not return 
to hfs borne at New Waterford on 
Saturday night, search was made and 
his body was found with both temples 
broken and the scalp cut in sea ere!

greeted enthusiastically, although the Carletim, who was thirty-five years 
ardor cf the crouflls was not so grSkt of age was well and favorably known 
as at Athens. The AKed warships in New Waterfo.*d, where the affair 
left the harbor in order to avoid salut- has created the greatest 
teg the King.

WPERIAl—Wm. Fi 
Were Kipp.”

le -H I
baring landed M. Nathansrov, theTWO ARE ACQUITTED.

Ottawa,. June 12—Ernest A. Robin
son, erstwhile unit director of the 
Department of Soldiers' Civil re-es
tablishment, and A. E. Hill, ex-police 
officer, were both acquitted of the 
charge of obtaining money from the 
department of militia and defence 
with Intent to defraud, in the county 
court here on Saturday.

Russian Soviet ambassador to Tnrfc-
OPERA HOUSE — Jaa. Keanedy 

and Co, Hall and West, Leavers 
and Colline, 2 other big features 
and Bertel Drama. “The Purple 
Riders."

ish Nationalist government in Angora,
at Amman. He was accompanied by
twenty officers and numerous womenMadrid, June 12.—The death toU 

resulting from a wreck yesterday of 
an express train from Madrid 
Villaverde, has reached twenty, ac- 

received here. 
Thirty persons were injured.

The express was wrecked by a col
lision with a train from Valladolid, 
most of the coaches of both trains be
ing smashed. The engine of the ex
press had only recently been purch
ased from the United States, its

secretaries and hsd two cheats ot
gold.

KING TINO AT SMYRNA. QUEEN SQUARE—Hope Hampton 
hi "The Thief."

EMPRESS—An All British 
tion, "The Greet Coop."

STAR—Alice Colhomi la Priaoeaa 
Fee*"

cording to reports

TWO YEARS AT DORCHESTER 
Moncton» N. B., June 18—Chester 

Trenholm, found guilty In the county 
court at Dorchester Saturday of stead- 
tee Canadian National Railway checks 
leas sentenced by Judge Bennett to 
two years in the penitentiary.

Smyrna, June 12—King Constantine
KILLED IN AIR CRASH FEAR FOR JAP MISSION

Vladivostok, June' 12.—Communica
tion wish Kh&barouerk has been cut

Calgary, June 12—AM Mabee, an air 
killed, and - A. Flemng,Blunter, was

plot, was probably fatally injur ad, off and tear is expressed for the safety 
the latter’s machine crashed.

Jones Serial,tion in
Of the Japanese military mission there driver was killed.

■
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Is Free From JDejbt
ha IHow Tiz” Gladdens 

Tired, Aching Feet
mCalgary Eleven 

Lost To Scotchmen
t

?BOOZE PUTS 28 
IN A HOSPITAL

Ï?
i

Mothers!
.■

Interesting Ceremony in Quur- 
lotto St. Church When the 
Last Note Was Burned.

No more sore, puffed-up, ten
der, aching feet-

or callouses.

HanAficked Team on Satur- 
<kr Worked Hard But Lost 
hy Score of five to One.

io cornsSoldiers Patrol Streets to Stop 
Sale of Weird Con

coctions.

CITY POLICE AID
MILITARY BROTHERS

Have Given Valuable Aid in 
Getting the Men Who Sell 
Knockout Stuff.

TV make» sore, burning, tint 
teet thirty tance wtu. delight. array 
go the aches and pates, the corns, cal
leuse», blisters, bunions and chilblains.

"Tta" draw* out the acids and pois
ons that puff up your feet. No matter 
how hard you work, how Ions: you 
dauce, bow far you walk, or how long 
you remain on your feet, ‘Tls“ bring» 
restful foot comfort. “Tib" Is magical, 
grand, wonderful for tired, aching, 
swollen, smarting feet Ah! how com
fortable, bow happy you feel. Your 
feet Just tingle for Joy; shoos never 
hurt or soem tight.

tiet a box of “Tls** now from any 
druggist or department store. Bad 
toot torture forever — wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet trash, sweet and 
happy. Just think! a whole year's toot 
comfort for only a few cents.

An interesting ceremony oooareg at

This will interest you

This is how we safeguard 
the health of your children!

Oaleary, June U—One at the hard- 
eet of the tour to date, was the
!”*2**” opinion voiced by the 
touring Scottish professional footballer 
at the conclusion of Saturday’s —tityh 
*t Hill hurst Park against the hand- 

°»*Oury eleven. Despite the 
fact that the locals went down to a 

«*• defeat, they forced the 
rialtors to display their prowess, both 
m a defensive and offenttve organisa
tion and accomplished what alll their 
Predecessors had failed to do by turn
ing 'round at half time in the poueee- 
81011 » load over the strung and ver-
setfle opponents

the Charlotte Street Baptist Church, 
W. E„ last evening when the last 
note outstanding agafnst the church 
was burnt with due ceremony before 
a large congregation, and the ohorch 
declared free from all Indebtedness. APPLIES FOR 

THE JOB OF 
BEACH CENS(

Cause of Indebted)
Pervious to the burning of the note, 

the pestor of the church, Rev. J. El 
Jeinwr, gave a brief account of the 
cause of the indebtedness. He stated 
that about four years ago a concrete 
addition was built to the rear of the 
church, the basement was renovated, 
hardwod floors, a furnace and furnace 
room put in. and steam heating in
stalled. The total outlay amounted to 
$6,000. utf which au in |ci,000 was paid 
off the first year. The trustees of the 
church gave their note for the bal
ance left unpaid. This amount was tiyrxa ei-ia i » rvp 
gradually reduced until up to two W( r (\ A K r 
Tears ago there remained but $1.600 to * ’ v/i?xl_di 1 1*1 VLa
be paW. G. N. Mott, superintedent of| v\ a T'xt-xait

the Sunday School then suggestedi KAlxrVr I I 1 |N
the Sunday School children raleix^ a* i-'luUVLiL' vZl 1
mile of pennies for the fund, and one a si TTtrxr’rs tv ttwv tMURDER JURY
the rescue and augmented the sum to 
$660. Recently a personal appeal was 
made, and the entire balance 
cured plus $100 to the good.
Jenner expressed a hearty apprecia
tion of the efforts of those who had 

sum poe-

PhUadetphia, June 12. ~ Twenty- 
eight soldiers from ( amp Dix, on 
leave in Philadelphia, have been sent 
to the Cooper Hospital, Camden, since 
February v as the result of dnuklug 
bootleg liquor purchased in the 
tral part of the city north of Market 
street, according to members of the 
two squads of military police now 

i patrolling Race, Vine and Callowhiu 
street. Opium, cocaine and a weird 
mixture of alcohol and benzine have 
also contributed to the “casualty list," 
they say.

ÇUMren are the gratae! consumer» of ice cram, end they 
should be for k is the finest food they cun out, But the ice 
croum you give them mutt be the best

/klthough Seventy Years 
Offers to Take on Strer 

uous Job.
Changes Reported 

In Salvation Army
To make it 100 per cent safe for you, and your children, 

6 spending thousands of dollars manufacturing ice 
under the patented Heath made Carbonated method, 

... ., »nd greatest contribution to food sanitation
We consider the added cost worth while because k makes Si 
100 per cent safe for you and your children.

we are

OFFERS TO SERVE 
WITHOUT ANY P

science’s
Qoke a number of changea 

ported as taking place among Balva- 
twn Army officials in St John. Oo 
the 36th of June farewell will be said 

I to two excellent Workers who have 
made many friends In the city, Adjut
ant Uaakl nnd Adjutant Welle, of 
Brindley street Adjutant Welle Is 
going on furlough while Adjutant 
Usokl, who has been In charge of No. 
1. has not yet been placed. Adjutant 
and Mrs. Bsworth, of Moncton, will 
come to No. 1, St. John.

Brigadier and Mrs. Moore will be 
fareweUed July 3rd. when they leave 
St John to take charge of the Blast 
Toronto division. There are twenty- 
two corps In this division, which is 
an important one.

In the province. Adjutant and M». 
Miller, of Fredericton, are going to 
CampbelRon; Ensign and Mrs. Robin
son, of St Stephen, go to Fredericton. 
Adjutant and Mrs. Da rte, of Wood- 
stock. are transferred to St Stephen; 
Captain MaoCowan. of Summerstde, 
P- EL L, and Lieut. Pocock, of Chat
ham, will be at Sussex. At Wood- 
stock Captain Lowe and Lieut Fraoei 
will be in charge.

Adjutant and Mrs. Spearing, of 
Amherst are being 
another province.

are re-

Would Not be Too Hard 
the Girls in Scanty BallHeathmade lee Cream 

ü always the puree!
Sofdten First victims.

Despite the vigilance of the M. P's 
sad the police traffic in “synthetic 
boom" is as yet unchecked, and the 
men in uniform are among the first 
to suffer when a new brand is tried 
out by the inventors of such 
tione.

Activities of the military police are 
directed by Corporal Leslie Oakley, 
of the First Military Police Company, 
Camp Dix, who has his headquarters 
near where his men operate. Private 
John Goodwin, who was temporarily 
in command yesterday, spoke highly 
of the assistance his 
from the Philadelphia police depart-

Costumes.
Pr°E f- Heath, a specialist in food purity, discovered that 
he could increase the purity of ice cream to an infinite degree 
by^freezing k in a sterile, germ-proof atmosphere 
with air, which is never perfectly pure.

Atlantic City, June 13.—Comme 
William Tanguy, 70 years old, i 

* tired Philadelphia manufacturer 
'owns a fine estate near the ba’ 
district at Somers Point, the ba 
city, wants to get an official, ui 
beach censor. The commodore I 
about with a cane, but he is w 
to undertake arduous duties foi 
good of the resort and the good c 
g.rls.

Prosecutor Asks Veniremen if 
Beauty and Tears Will 

Prejudice Verdict
Mr. instead of

concoc-

W® have secured the rights to manufacture our ice 
under the Heath patents. This super-pure ice 
we offer you.

made the securing of the 
sible. SELF-DEFENCE is whatHe was followed by Deacon J. R. 
Webb, who read the names of those 
whose signatures 
note, and expressed the gratitude of 
the trustees of the church and of the 
finance committee.

Ernest Brown, whose signature was 
one of those on the note, then placed 
the note on a copper tray and burnt it 
before all the congregation.

PLEA IS SET UP
appeared on the

Do you know what 
makes Ice Creem smooth?Defendant Accused of Killing 

Herbert P. Ziegler as Re
sult of Jealous Rage.

c Not Too Much Restriction.men received

I ' Although I'm 70.’ he said, “I’m 
_ bio to see right well without th 
of glasses. 1 understand the cit 
no funds available to pay the 
vices of a censor for the beach, 
take the job for nothing. The p 
seem to want a censor right ba 
why not please 'em ? I have my 
ideas about what should be all 
on the beaches here, and I’ll so; 
not in favor of restricting the 
too much in their swimming tog

The above offer was an outcon 
the geenral invitatio nof Mayor 
©rt Crissey, of Somers Point 
miles over on the mainland Iron 
resort, to shapely damsels who i 
on going bare-limbed and we 
one-piece bathing suits, to enjoy 
freedom of the beach there an? 
time Atlantic City or other wat 
places might bar them from 
strands.

The 72-year-old chief executiv* 
stands by his guns despite vig< 
protesta that have come from se 
quarters, particularly among 

of his home city and n

If r<« examine ice cream under a microscope you'll find it ie 
full of tiny air cells, or bubbles. It is these minute cells of air 
which make ice cream eatable instead of being frozen hard 
like ice. Ordinary ice cream is frozen with air. Air is always 
dangerous in food. When you put up fruit you fill the jars 
full, then you sterilize them to drive out all sur and wwl them 
tightly with rubber rings to exclude all air. If you don’t you 
know they will spoil.

Cannot Arrest Civilians.

“We have no power to arrest civil
ians detected selling liquor to men 
in uniform," he said, "but I want to 
say that the Philadelphia police have 
never failed us in such an emergency. 
Very often they furnish us with valu
able information, which helps to keen 
the men from camp out of trouble. 
Our busmens here is to arrest any 
soldier who is drunk or disorderly, 
and ship him back to camp as quick
ly as possible. If the stuff has made 
him HI. we take him to Cooper Hos
pital in Camden, for treatment

Chicago. June 12—After four decays 
in two weeks Mrs. Isabelle Com Orth- 
wein, charged with the murder ot 
Herbert P. Zeigler in her apartment 
following a midnight quarrel, went to 
trial today before Judge Wilson in 
Criminal Court

Four jurere were accepted by both 
sides. The court room was crowded 
with women volunteers, who wished 
to serve on the Jury, 
appointed when Assistant State's At
torney Lloyd Heth announced that it 
was impossible to impanel a jury ol 
women or even a mixed jury. Instead, 
he said, he will endeavor to select 
twelve men who typify the average, 
solid, home-loving, law-abiding citi-

Interesting Reminiscence.
Deacon D. C. Clarke was the heard 

in an interesting reminiscence i.; __ 
financing of the church in its early 
da>8. His story went back over three 
soone years to the day he was first 
brought to the church by his father 
while a child of but three

of the

transferred

The air which will spoil canned fruits or vegetables should 
not be used in making ice cream. So we freeze our ice cream 
in a sterile atmosphere of pure, germ-proof * gas. Wc substi
tute carbonation for aeration. So we add a final safeguard 
around this delicious product.

Deacon Clarke stated that the first 
pastor had been paid a salary of $260 
per annum, that was forty years ago, 
the pastor's salary, which had been 
^ from year to year amounted to

Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

They were dis-

Policemen Are Out 

With New Uniforms
inftaig Purity Ice Creem 

is Carbonated
At the conclusion of his address. 

Rev Mr Jenner after thanking ali 
for their good work in ridding the 
church of its indebtedness, congratu
lated the congregation on the splendid 
precedent they had set In raising the 
preacher's salary each year. He urged 
them to keep up the good work.

Special music befitting the occasion 
was rendered by the choir. Mrs 
Paterson

Rev. W. D. Wilson OnSelf-Defence Plea. Carbonating ice creem increase» its flavor and richness. Yon 
may have noticed how carbonated water brings out the flavor 
of fruit juices and syrups in your ice cream soda. Carbonat
ing ice cream has the same effect.

The fact that Mrs, Orthwein's coun
sel probably will pin their hopes for 
an acquittal on a plea of self-defence 
was discovered in the woman’s law
yers’ questioning of the veniremen. 
Of each he asked the same question: 
“If you believed yourself to be Th 
danger or apj>arently in danger would 
you take means to defend yourself r* 

Mr. Heth in questioning the pros
pective jurors included inquiries con
cerning responses to a woman’s tears 

portfo x. and what const!Luted chivalry. OtherE.,,TT^mWenJy- at her residence, question» were:
mi Ma^F 14 "Dues “ ™ke “>■ lienee to you
s Vrtrtor17 nÀ‘ be ° 6,1 wlfe °* J»-8 if the woman on trial is young and 
î’, Parter- and youngest daughter ot good looking ?”
Mary and the late David White, ot 
White Head. Kings county, leaving 
her husband, three sons, two daugh
ters. mother, four brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

ROBINSON — At

Liquor QuestionGeorge Corbet With Forty 
Years’ Service is No. I—41 
Wear Ambulance Badge.

women 
boring hamlets.

V iIt makes a richer, more appetizing, smoother ice cream. An 
ice cream you will like much better and which the kiddies will
jove. Give them all they want of this wonderful ice cn___
It u splendid food for their growing young bodies. It will 
make them ruddy with health and strength.

Took for His Subject "Re
sponsibility"—Dealt With 
Situation in N. B.

sans a pleasing solo, and 
the choir an anthem ot rut)illation.

Up to the Women.
The Rev. T. D. Stultz, pastor < 

Methodist Protectant Church at 
Point, believes the quesffo 

the women to settle 1 
“Th# fair sex has the

The police force looked particularly 
natty yesterd 
out for the 
Summer uniforms and wearing the 
new numbered badges, neat silvered 
shields with blue enameled numbers. 
A number of the men also wore the 
St. John’s Ambulance First Aid medal
lion on their left

The badges were served out to the 
fprty patrolmen in the order of their 
seniority. Night desk-man George (1 
Oorbet, of the North End Police Sta
tion. the "daddy" of the force, was 
awarded the envied "Number One” in 
recognition of his forty years’ of 
service. Only the patrolmen 
wear these badges, the sergeants, de
tectives. inspector and chief, are not 
included.

Forty-one of the force are entitled 
to the St. John s Ambulance badge 
having qualified for the 
certificate.

when they 
t time in

ay
firs

ap;
thei DIED. one for 

selves.
of franchise. They are citisens 

express themselves, 
entirely within their province to 

,tt plain to the mayor what the! 
sires may be. It has been my e: 
ence close to fifty years it; the 
istry that they are quite capab 
handling such situations as this 
out any other assistance.”

The Rev W. D. Wilson spoke in the 
Tabernacle Church last evening and 
took as bis subject “Our Responsibil
ity.” He dealt with the tempranoe 
situation in New Brunswick and of the 
different phases of the temperance 
work showing that the province was 
at least three laps behind the other 
provinces in the Dominion, excepting 
Quebec.

When you ask for ice cream insist 
on being served

Purity Ice Cream
Because it is Carbonated

I thii

Tears a factor.

“Can you withstand a copious flow 
of tears, or will it interfere with your 
verdict ?"

Nearly all the veniremen asserted 
that they had followed the case in 
the newspapers and that their opin
ions were formed. One man, who was 
excused immediately by Judge Wil
son, said he thought Ziegler had got 
"just what was coming to him.”

Mr. Heth announced that Mrs. 
Elaine Ziegler, wife of the murdered 
men, will be called as one of many 
witnesses, including cab drivers, po
licemen, gamblers, chorus girls, sing
ers, men about town and frequenters 
of night life resorts. Mrs. Zeigler, 
it is expected, will testify to efforts 
made by her husband to get away 
from Mrs. Orthwein.

Mrs. Orthwein appeared in court 
early, accompanied by her sister and 
brother-in-law. She was followed by 
Peter Ziegler, the aged father of the 
man she killed, the State's attorney 
contends, in a jealous rage.

!
Coming Referendum

MILD EPIDEMIC GOING ROl“Meadow View," 
Sussex, June 11. Mary, infant dangh-
son °f Mr aDd Mrs Robinr

Mr. Wilson also spoke ot the coming 
referendum and the question attaching 
to the administration and the enforce
ment of the Prohibition Act and 
showed that it was every man’s re
sponsibility and that lawlessness can
not be cured by leaving law enforce
ments to the officers alone. It needs 
the co-operation of a Christian citizen
ship to achieve success. He also dis
coursed on the establishing of different 
liquor houses in the province under 
the protection of the courts and to 
Mm it looked Mke if It was law, ft 
didn’t appear to be Justice after the 
voters of New Brunswick had de
cided on prohibition by a majority ex
ceeding 24,000 no later than last July.

Tragedy Near Fredericton 

He also dealt with the tragedy en-

It is due to impurities in the v 
diarrhoea, head

Purity Ice Cream Co., Limited
causes cramps,
Those who take twenty drops .of 
viline in sweetened water usuall 
•quick relief, 
how good old Nervi line fixes 
sour, upset stomach, how it stop: 
coughs, how qtiicPy it puts a 
to those nasty attadks of gas. 
home should keep a bottle or ti 
trusty old Nervillne on horn 
vents everywhere.

Lively Ball Is It is really worn
First Aid

’Phone 
M. 4234

Hurting Game 92-94 Stanley Street
LANGLEY TO RUN AGAIN

Saskatoon, Soak.. June 12 — Hon. 
Geo. Langley, minister of municipal 
affairs, who Thursday was defeated 
in Red Berry, probably win 
the seat in Tisdale constituency, it 
was reported here Saturday.

1

SL John, N. B.Pilot Johnny Evers of the Chicago 
Cubs Is convinced that the 
this year In the national 
livelier than ever before and that it 
is hurting the game He believes It 
should be changed at once.

"Not only is there great danger or 
a ppitcher or infielder getting serious
ly injured,’’ say* John, "but ta he game 
.» being spoiled because of the way 
the inflelders handle the balls They 
are turning and playing the ball on the 
side, which Is a bad habit. One can’t 
blame them, though, for they 
danger.

‘*It is almost suicide 
the inflelders In to cut

ball used 
game is far

Australia Won 

From All Engla
i

acted In Fredericton of the oar run- rcle who owned the liqnor red the car 1» act free a> it I.     .. .nine Mqror throng! from St. John, left him. ^

ss.’srjxssa ægSSSB SsSSSSSSs
England Dismissed for 

Runs — Australia Sc 
191 for Three Wickets.

h the cares ef great reêertn» 
tree hrehecha, iheamathm aad 

»o« caa quickly t»t 
i rift* tf «stag Dr. 
My-Urer Pills. Qua

I
Sackville Youth 

Could Not Compete

i

now to put 
a run off at 

the plate. They cannot handle the 
ball if it is hit right at them 
Pose the fans like to

CtMMS
H* adaaa 2SC. ahoa. aXnlira. London, June 12—In the seconi 

match on Lord’s grounds here l 
day between cricket teams repr 
in* All-England and the Austin 
England was dismissed for 167 
in a little over three hours, ' 
the Australians scored 191 for 
wickets before stumps were d 
The King attended the match 
luncheon, and members of both i 
were presented to His Majesty.

The poor performance by En 
was mainly due to weakness ii 
ting, the excoption being Ct 
Douglas and Wooley. The rest 
signally before the fast deliver! 
Gregory and Macdonald and the i 
elowness of Armstrong and Mai

The Australians bit 73 in the 
ten overs, taking big risks 1: 
team assured of victory.

fcv/.Y

_ , see hard hit
ting, but there la too much of it now. Ralph MacCready Informed j 

by Committee They Did j 

Not Consider Him Eligible.
In the art of kicking we take off 

our hats to the Scotch, 
they have a goal In sight

f Av ooorse.

Shortly before the opening of the 
track meet at Rothesay, Saturday, 
Ralph MaoCready, the young Sack
ville High School athlete, who after 
training for a number of weeks, and 
who bad complied with ail the regula
tions sent him by the Rothesay Col
legiate School’s captain, was informed 
by a committee composed of Messrs 
Black and Bcammell of Rothesay Col
legiate, and Wilson and Fraser ef St 
John High, that they did not consider 
him eligible, because the meet was 
open to two schools only, and further
more, because he did not constitute a 
team. The committee did not otter 
any reference as to what source they 
had gone to secure the definition of 
what constituted a “team."

Mr. MacCready stated that as he 
had no »'tentative he would have to 
bow to the committee's decision. He 
asked if he might at least, in view of 
the period he had devoted to training 
and the expense he had been put to 
in attending the meet, be given an 
opportunity to compete, any points 
which he might make not to count 
against the scoring of the men of 
either of the two schools, 
quest was refused.

Some People Still Think That 
High Quality Implies High Prices

1 iDaapHa their longing tor leeaaaed price», arena gore) talk» here on paying the htohaat nnire.i, 
price tor their ahoaa. They ream to doubt anything bearing a mode* price
hare ZtaL?îîLlM-«î,«hïej!!;.ÏÏOW T?®" î°°î *hOM e“Bot *• Bat la

îl^Tr^T°a* «a arertat coadkli •lore, we 
and ear wflhag-

ot Oxfords tor OenUamre. la Brogeae, Saddle Strega, end 

are at yoor Service. Bat thee erendnoe yon that Oar Stock Is the Bret aad 

Ask to ere oar Special Brows Calf Oxford with Medium toe and Goodyear We* at HH.

J E. Stephenson, formerly ma 
of the Goodyear Tire and KuMx 
in St. John and now holding a a 
position in Montreal, is in th< 
for a few days on a business tr

We are showing n splendid naaorttnent 
plainer styles.

1 Our Sales Force
<Our Prices the Lowest

'u.e Purity Pkrer <*T /t>a*mg—brad, pic.^dtea, UeJdu[ 
cooktCT—refeettnror you Lake. When 
you for Ho«r-insist

y

-do getting :ygnyrmuR i

JHis ro

Mi 243 Union Sheet -VRave yon noticed that the dande 
lion» close HP shout anyon o’clock J
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So that Dad could 
pUNlSrt W/LUÊ AND STILL NOT 

HAVE. To LOSE- ANT TlME FROM
His Rug Seating job.*
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Tent Caterpillars 
Have Stripped Trees

Hillsboro Amateurs 
Give Enjoyable Play

APPLIES FOR 
THE JOB OF 

BEACH CENSOR

VSVVNSSM.SVSVS'L'ls % lS BEHANS WALKED TO
COAST IN 13» DAYS Sfeguard

children!
i,v

% %
.% Mr. and Mrs. Dill Are Expected % 
% to Arrive Also by Tuesday % 

With Burkman Close 
Behind.

t
N Halifax .June 12.—The trams- % 
\ continental “hiking” contest is % 
% neatly over, one of the compel- % 
% ing parties having reached % 
% Vancouver Saturday, And the \ 
% other two rapidly approaching % 
V that goal. Jack and Clifford \ 
% Behan, father and son, landed \ 
% In Vancouver at 2.30 p.m., Pa- \ 
% ciflc time, Saturday, after % 
■b travelling 136 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dill, who % 
% were at Harrison Mills, B. C.. % 
% today are expected in Vancon- % 
% ver by Tuesday or earlier. The % 
\ other contestant, Charlie Burk- % 
% man, who has plodded across S 
\ the continent alone, was not \ 
\ heard from tonight, but he is % 
% not far behind the Dills.
% r-

Sheffield anJ Maugerville Dis
tricts Badly Hit by This De
structive Pest.

“The Church Fair" Well Pre
sented by Young People ot 
Baptist Church.

I
V s

%*.
%e cream, eed they 

n eat. But the ice •i r ^jlthough Seventy Years Old 
Offers to Take on Stren

uous Job.
Hillsboro. N. B , June 12. *— Under 

the auspice*, of the First Hillsboro 
Baptist Church, "The Church Fair,” a 
musical comedy, was presented by 
local amatour» in the Scenic Hall, 
Hill »oro, on Monday and Tuesday 
eve oings. Large audiences greeted

Fredericton, N. B., June 12.—Apple 
orchards in Sheffield and Maugerville 
have been completely denuded of foli
age by tent caterpillars. Hundreds of 
trees have been stripped. The trees 
will recover later in the eeseon, but if 
the insects strip them again next year 

► it will mean the absolute destruction 
of the orchards. J. D. Tothill of the 
Dominion Entomological branch, with 
headquarters in Fredericton, was call
ed to both Sheffield and .VLaugervillQ 
on account of the rarangee c' the cat
erpillars and also .visited Douglas Har
bor. There was nothing he could do 
however. The time for cb- king the 
insects was last winter.

md your cUUm,

OFFERS TO SERVE
WITHOUT ANY PAYk make it

Sm. the performers, and the entertain
ment was pleasing and enjoyed. The 
different booths on the stage were 
made attractive, and the effect was 
very pretty.

Each part wns well taken and much 
credit is due Mrs. J. L. Peck, who so 
ably directed the entertainment: also 

pianist d*r- 
The receipts were

Would Not be Too Hard on "* 
the Girls in Scanty Bathing 
Costumes.

ty, discovered that 
» an infinite degree 
lephcre instead of

Atlantic City, June 12.—Commodore 
William Tanguy, 70 years old, a re
tired Philadelphia manufacturer, who 

'owns a fine estate near the bathing 
diUrict at Somers Point, the baystde 
city, wants to get an official, unpaid 
beach censor. The commodore lUjip^ 
about with a cane, but he is willing 
to undertake arduous duties for the 
good of the resort and the good of the 
g.rls.

to Mrs. J. H. Berne, the 
ing the evening
|1*o.

■■
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Barns Destroyed
In Gagetown Fire

e our ice ALLIES ORDER WITHDRAWAL
ice ie whet Rum Runners Have

Decoy Auto Now

Small Motor Used to Attract 
Police Attention While Big 
One Makes Its Escape.

Ixmdon. June 10—Armed Germans 
south of Gleiwitz in Silesia have been 
ordered by the Inter-Allied Commis
sion to withdraw to the west ofOffèr 
River and the Poles in the same sèc- 
‘or have been ordered to withdraw 
to he boundary between Rybnik and 
Katibor. This will be followed by the 
successive withdrawal of the Poles 
and Gt-i mans In opposite directions 
until the whole of the plebiscite area 
is clear of armed civilians.

Fire Fighters Had Hard Time 
to Save House—Damage 
Covered by Insurance.) c Not Too Much Restriction.

I • Although I’m 70.’ he said, "I'm sUll 
_ ble to see right well without the aid 
of glasses. 1 understand the city has 
no funds available to pay the ser
vices of a censor for the beach. I'll 
take the job for nothing. The people 
seem to want a censor right bad, so 
why not please 'em ? I have my own 
ideas about what should be allowed 
on the beaches here, and I’ll say l*m 
not in favor of restricting the girls 
too much in their swimming togs.”

The above offer was an outcome ot 
the geenral invitatio nof Mayor Rob; 
ert Crissey. of Somers Point, ten 
miles over on the mainland from this 
resort, to shapely damsels who insist 
on going bare-limbed and wearing 
one-piece bathing suits, to enjoy the 
freedom of the beach there any 
time Atlantic City or other watering 
places might bar them from their 
strands.

The 72-year-old chief executive still 
stands by his guns despite vigorous 
protests that have come from several 
quarters, particularly among the 

of his home city and netgh-

>e you'll find it is 
minute cells of air 
«ing frozen herd 
air. Air is always 
you fill the jars 

air and aeal them 
If you don't you

Gagetown, June 12.—Shortly after 
2 o'clock on Thursday afternoon, Ore 
broke oui in the barn of the residence 
occupied by J. S. Sutherland, man 
aged of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
quickly demolished a second harTT 
and spread to the ell and roof of tüe 
house, giving the Gagetown. volun
teer fire brigade one of the hardest 
fights they have ever had to save 
the house. Some really heroic work 
was done by some of the firo lighters, 
who worked on the roof regardless of 
smoke and flames. The small boys 
formed a bucket brigade to bring 
water from the creek before the hose 
got down to work, while a company 
of men and women emptied the house 
of furniture.

It was after four when the Are was 
at last under control. The two barns 
were burned, half the roof horned on 
the house, and the ell completely 
wrecked. The interior of the 'house 
is in a bad condition from water and 
smoke, but all the contents were

T3\ property so badly damaged is 
owned by Robert F. Davis, of Cran- 
brook, B. C. It is understood that the 
lues is covered by insurance. Dr. 
Davis was informed of his loss by 
wire soon alter the Ore. Thu origin 
of the fire is not known.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., June 12—What 

is said to have been something new 
In the part of rum-running was em
ployed here yesterday morning by 
parties said to 6e making tri-weekly 
round trips over the intemattopal 
route from the source of supply at St. 
John to Houlton and other points in 
Maine.

In the middle of the night recently 
the hum of the engines of the power
ful rum-running cars has been suffi
cient to avmken people from their 
slumbers In the district of the city 
through which they passed. One of 
these cars fe especially noisy; its en
gine makes an exceptionally loud

Friday night, or rather early Satur
day morning—for it was about three 
a m., the hnm of what seemed to be 
the big mm-runnlng oar was heard;

took one of the usual routes through 
the city, but it was a small car and 
seems to have been merely a decoy to 
attract the attention of the police for 
a few minutes later the loud hum of 
the powerful, big rum-runner was 
heard. It deahed through the city at 
a mile a minute gait end was seen 
safely away towards the Maine hoi*

vegetables should
seze our ice cream 

we substi-gas.
a final safeguard

r/t/a-tJuuv a. aJm.
old

related by marriage to more people 
than any other man that ever lived.Heavy Rainfall

Near Fredericton
Kid Williams

Won On A Foul
id richness. You 
ngs out the flavor 
soda. Carbonat-

Specipl to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., June 12—Rain 

which was much need.xl throughout
women 
boring hamlets.\ i New York, June U’.-VKid Williams, 

ot Baltimore, former bantamweight 
champion, won on a foul yesterday 
from Frankie Edwards of New York, 
in the ninth round of a 
match at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn.

Joe Tiplitz, of Philadelphia, was 
awarded the judge’s decision over 
Charley Pitts, of Australia, at the end 
ot a ten round bout. Each weighed 
136 pounds.

r ice cream. An 
h the kiddies will
derful ice cr<____
1 bodies. It will

i ItUp to the Women.
The Rev. T. D. Stultz, pastor of the 

Methodist Protectant Church at Som- 
Point, believes the question is 

the women to settle them- 
“Thff fair sex has the right

this section of the province fell Satur
day night and today. It had been 
nineteen days since rain of any im
portance tell. Unfortunately the 
showers today although heavy did not 
last long enough to do as much good 
as was desired.

Mrs. Henrietta White, wife of W. 
White of this city, died early this 
morning after a lingering Illness. She 
was aged sixty-five years.

Richard Connors who made his home 
with his sister, Mrs. Richard Howard 
of Devon, died Saturday afternoon. 
The funeral took place this afternoon.

12 round

one for

of franchise. They are citieens and 
can express themselves. I think U 
entirely within their province to make 

,tt plain to the mayor what their de
sires may be. It has been my experi
ence close to fifty years lit the min
istry that they are quite capable ot 
handling such situations as this with
out any other assistance.”

isist
TO REPRESENT CANADA.

Minto Mine Owners 
Confer With Hanna

Ottawa, Jane 11.—Mrs G. Smith, 
wife of the Canadian Immigration 
commissioner, in London will repre
sent Canada at the international con
ference of the Welfare of Women anct 
Children, which will be held under 
the auspices of the League of Na
tions in Geneva, daring the last week 
of Jane. Sir George Foster, acting 
Premier, announced Last night.

PILES another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Piles. Ko 
surgical open

---------------— atlon required.
Dr Chaw's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all 
dealers or Bdmanson, Bates a Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free U you mention tide 
paper am*-enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage, j

n DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
A FïOT day ia j u*t an of the incidents 
** of life that recall» the legend: “Drink 
Coca-Cola, Delicious and Refreshing "

One Distinction.

Teacher—-What was King Solomon 
noted for above every! hing else? 

Little Girl—Please, teacher, he was

MILD EPIDEMIC GOING ROUND Anxious to Sell Coal Stocks 
to the C. N. R. for Use on 
Lines.

-uv roc a ro»’PAWY I
Winnipeg. Montreal. Toronto ^i

It is due to impurities in the water, 
diarrhoea, headache.causes cramps,

Those who take twenty drops -of Ner
vi line in sweetened water usually get 
•quick relief, 
how good old Nervi line fixes up a 

upset stomach, how it stops hic
coughs. how qtoicHy It puts a stop 
to those nasty attacks of gas. Every 
home should keep a bottle or two of 
trusty old Nervillne 
cents everywhere.

nited It is really wonderful Toronto, June 12—John Henderson, 
chairman of the Minto Coal Mine 
Operators' Association, and D. A. Tay
lor. manager of the International Co.’s 
Mines at Minto, N. B., conferred with 
D. B. Hanna, president of the Cana
dian National Railways, yesterday af
ternoon on the question of coaling the 
Canadian National Railway's eastern

The main difficulty, it was pointed 
out at the conference, was that the 
mines were from five to ten miles 
from the main line of the C. N. K.

It is believed, however, that a dis
cussion with the mine operators may 
relieve the situation. Messrs. Hen
derson and Taylor left the city last 
night in a hopeful mood.

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milk

N.B. on hand. 3d

Australia Won 
From All England

ROY t. MORRElL 
Pure Milk and Crcajn a .iSocially. 

Grocer ie-- Fruit», Provisions.
Goods at Lowest Price» 
er titreeu

t our Rolls ul Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Cor. «vueen and Carmarthen Su. 

1 Pbone M. 1018.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8L

Meats. Groceries, Produce 
’Phone M. 2889.

«. m it 1» reported Ueteome 
rgeet operator, of the booze 
operate In this Motion. Whm 
1 here as eleewhera In this 
Ie an awakened conscience

'Phone M. 1*84.

JAMES GAULTEngland Dismissed for 187 
Runs — Australia Scored 
191 for Three Wickets.

RURDY'S CASH GROCERY 
Far First • class Groceries at Lowest 

Cash Price*.
96 Wail Street 
’Phone M. 49m.

HUMPHREY’S16 Main UL
Cor SL James and Carmarthen >»%Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 

Provisions 
'Phone M- 2134.

Phone ü. J7LT
Three Caa.ee Suap, 25c. Surpris* Gold, 

or Laundry, Groceries, Aeet 
Fish, Tobacco, «Et.

i

Hopewell Hill , J. E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

jnVK ROSES FLOUR 
’Phone M. 4534

London, June 12—In the second test 
match on Lord’s grounds here Satur
day between cricket teams represent
ing All-England and the Australians, 
England was dismissed for 167 runs 
in a little over three hours, whilst 
the Australians scored 191 for three 
wickets before stumps were drawn. 
The King attended the match until 
luncheon, and members of both teams 
were presented to His Majesty.

The poor performance by Englana 
was mainly due to weakness in bat
ting, the exception being Captain 
Douglas and Wooley. The rest failed 
signally before the fast deliveries or 
Gregory and Macdonald and the crafty 
slowness of Armstrong and Mailey.

The Australians hit 73 in the first 
ten overs, taking big risks like a 
team assured of victory.

' Fancy Vcaches, 25c. per Ih. 
2 Packages ouap L. B. WILSON 

Groceries, Heat, Provisions, 
Canred Good», Fruit and Conftxxionery 

"31 Ih-usaels SL 
Cur. Lf.Lnater-Cai-marT hen Sta

Powder, L6c.

158 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and Fruit.I

Hopewell HAL N. B., June 12.—The 
Ladies’ Missionary Society met a$ the 
home of Mrs. Alice L. Peck.
Acbert McGormun read a paper on 
Bolivia. Miss McNaughton gave an 
address on India and it was ltatçned 
to with rapt attention.
NaugIrion is the principal of the 
school and is a very talented young 
lady.

Downey Bros., of Careyrllle. are 
shipping their lumber from Saw Mill 
Greek by scows to the Fathom, 
where schooners are loading for 8t.

Duffy & Son. of UillSboro, are also 
shipping lumber, by rail

Mrs. O. A. Mitt on was appointed a 
delegate from the Baptist Church to 
the annual association held at Mono-

I Phone M» ^586.
W. 722.E. 6. JOHNSONMrs.

84 Main 8L
ButterDealer in Meats, Vegetable», 

and Eggs 
’Phone M. 119.

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone Ai. 3Î71 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
16 Germain Su

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Lrosaela and 221 Waterloo Sta. 
Has nice cakes, pies and poetry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

Miss Me
W. J. SPARKS a SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish. 
Frwth Fish on Fish Days » Specialty 

•Phone M. 8043.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS <L ca 
72 Mill dtreeu

Geooxhis. FruU. Pcevisious. 
Watch Our Windowe £or Uargain».

m. e. mckinney
Choice 1 amity Groceriea 

Provisions,
-a» Brussel» Street 

Phone M. 4476.

SL John, N. B.869 Main StreeL

W. ALEX PORTER
SCOTT’S GROCERY 

Fleur. Meat Pork, Fish. Sugar, 
Tee. Fruit. Tobmaca,

Oils, Etc.
y.i. SU Oer. Adelaide.. ’Phono M. 406.

1 l Family Trade.
MS Chien SL, Car. Wafer loo.rfblo -H1TTICK & CAMERON 

Retail Dealers In 
Groceries, Meats and Fte 

*">ais, Fleer, Feed.
Phone M. 4»0X

»h. Bay.COUGHLIN’S CASH 
GROCERY

Groceries, Fruit», Prorisi.im»,
78 Sydney StreeL ’Phone M. 3582.

i we
ling- J. E. Stephenson, formerly manager 

of the Goodyear Tire and ftubber Co. 
in St. John and now holding a similar 
position in Montreal, is in the city 
for a few days on a business trip.

We Are Mow Booking Orders For 
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 

Write tor Price*.
R. a OYKEMAN 

48 Adelaide SL

ils SL

F-3 Is Safe JOHN H. DOYLE

85 Skatertoo Street, SL John, X. R
Phone M. 1418.

and G. M. KINCAIDE 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery.
4 Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets

'Phone M. 268L

PETER MUNTYRE 
MerchauL

Full Line of Ur jceriee, 
886 Main Street 

‘Phone M. 650.

and Ottawa, June 12.—Major Leckie, of 
the F 3, the boat that left Halifax for 
this place on Thursday morning, ar
rived safely wfth his two assistants 
early Saturday.

Phone M. 4078 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
■■-et Sq. iopp. Fountain> 

W M, STEEVES, Prop.

;
I. OH APPLEBY

High-class Groceries. Prepare.^ Meets 
and Fish, Fruit. Tegotahles ami Dairy 

Product», Ice t-ream, Tehaeoa 
and Candy,

Cue. SL .Mmes and cuariotiy* Street» 
Phene XL 4254.

m Hn'
B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats. Grooerlos,

48 Mill Strew. 
•Phone M. 264 2.

World’s Swimming 
Record For Women

i
DOUGHNUTS

AT HEALEYS 
11» Bru-ssM» street
Try a Few Doien!

Tbow Beauviui, 
Ing Dougin.ut»

Mouth-Water* 
later Makes.

JUDKWS CASH GROCERY 
216 Sydney StreeL 

•Phone M. 1341 
Fancy Grocer lea and

B. 4. DENVER 
Groceries and Cou/ectlonwy, 

891 Main Street 
’Phono M. 3498.

New York. June 12.—A world's 
swimming record for women at 150 
yards, one minute, 49 4-6 seconds, was 
set yesterday by Charlotte Boyle, in 
a handicap race et Brighton Beach, 
In a 26 yard tank. The former record 
was 65 minute, 6 seconds, made by 

, Hilda James, at Liverpool, England.

0

■Vj a CASH GROCERY 
Co;. Winter and Spring Street» 

'Phone M. 47»

C<'.-h M. A. BOW» 
MS Duke Street

M. A. MALONE
Groceriae, Provision», Fruits and 

Cun/ectlonery,1 ! n the Ortons .................
4 Cakes Laundry Beep. 

Freeh F.ggs ..........................THE? »»c.
•Phone M. 88IT.SL John. N. R.•Phspe M; 8»18. 86c-

\
\

The dealer who sells
you

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

in the brick, by the dish 

or in your soda, by that 

very act proves that he 

puts quality above 

price and character 

before profit.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Its Carbonated 

Stanley StreeL
'Phone Main 4234 

Sl John. N. B.

SERIE SKY'S CASH STORE 
Mam Street

Meet» and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and ice Cream. 
‘Phone M. 214Û 

2 Haymarket SquareTelephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
•Phone M. 11®»

84 Shnonda Street

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
229 Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FruiL 
Phone M. 896.

H. G. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
WALKER’S GROCERY 

(Quality Counts).
149 King Street East630 Main Street

ANDREW A MYLES
General Grocer

Oar. Shnonda and Brook Streets.

;ree#
1 recipes
Write for free

F. W. DEAN

Batter, Eggs.
*uoe. May, Oats and Feed, Wmt,

»'Fbeae M. 8839.

booklet telling 
how youi- choice 
desserts can be 

l made more 
X easily and 
j better with

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Nfilk

10 Pounds Sugar, fUff 
A G. FOSTER

mauBSt

A ft McBAY
tor Blatflhfonl n Caff Meal «"I 

Bowker Fertiliser.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

235 Victoria SL, N. Œ. ’Phone M. *88.

70 Mill Street 
Meats and Grocerl* 

•Phone M. 2M1 
Wholesale and Retail

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street

Choice Butler 
Orange Pekoe Tea- 
10 lbe. Sugar ---------

*6. Ib. 
■38c. tt>. 
— 4L16 BARNES’ GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Cor. Union and SL John Streets,, 

SL John, West, N. B.
'Phone West W7.

'Phone M. 1330

Phene M . 3268.
R. C. and W. S. SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, V

ia> St,

and Groceries at I mg BUTLER'S GROCERY 
Qreceries, Meats, Provision»,

Cor. Wall SL and Paradlae Bow.
BL John, N. £.

Opœ Kvcniiw*. ______
Try Short's Tlp-Tep Saw*e Meat.

BYRON BROS.WILEY’S
'phnne EL «82.
-------------- gl.6»

Cash Grocetiee, Fruits, Confectloeery, 
Tobacco. Ogars. Cigarette» aad

75 Stanley Street.
24 D». Fleer ....
4 Cakes Laundry Soap...
4 lba Oatmeal .......................

10 lbe. Sugar (with order)

Purity Ice Cream. 
(Try Our Special Butter). 

864 Union Street.

2£kl
25c-

Tbone M.

i
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The Wedding Silver

„6S53^>

1*r %Like Th. TW«t* You Hove.
He 1» s wiie ut who dooe aol 

grieve for Ute thing he has not, but 
rejoices for time which he be».—

H. V. MACKINNON............................
■ Prince WUlUun Bt ...............

REPRESENTATIVE»:
ïïïÆ Benny’s Note Book ss

\sTHE STANDARD IS SOU) BY! 
Windsor Hotel ....................... Montreal
Chateau Laurier ....................... Ottawa
H. A. Miller ............................ Portland
Hotallngi Agency ............... New York
Grand Central Depot ......New York

%S
Leal» Klehahn.....................New York
JJank Older ........................ Montreal

* C»................ London. Sag.

BY LKE PAPE SS ssHie Narrow Escape.
It was lucgy for that German rob 

marine commander that he waa ac 
quitted of the charge of sinking a hoe 
pital ship. He might have been sen! 
to Jail for ten days otherwise.—Vaa 
<xmver World.

CAKB. %
% 1.

1SUBSCRIPTION RATEE:
City Delivery ..............
U'EL'ï'ÏT ■-*i-ttvU7mr
Semi-Weekly liana ... 11.50 par year 
Semi-Weakly to D. 8. . mo per year

S O a cake la a lovely objeok 
standing there reddy for allolng. 
Especially If its hidden modestly 
Under » thick coat cf ting.

SADVERTISING RATES: 
Contract Dtaplay ...
Clnsalfied ........................
Isolde Readen..........
Outside Reeder» ....

(Agate Measurement),

(«.00 per year s ■’lls... 4a. per Una
... Sc. per word 
...She. per Une 
...Wo. per Una

\
"ADAMS"me par year % %Foolish. If %

A gift of COMMUNITY PLATE la acre to win a 
Nothing ie more beautiful. Nothing is more useful.

If you seek a remembrance let It be an indhridnal piece of this 
wonderful were. It is guaranteed for fifty

You will also find here many other dainty gift suggestions in 
Silverware, in beautiful and distinctive designs ranging from 
Sugar Shell to a complete cheat of exquisite Silverware,

* Wen you're tempted to stick yoor finger 
In the icing to sample the Haver,
O weather its lite icing or weather its dark. 
That the time to think twice and waver.

%"No doubt Mr. Meighen will make 
some good speeches at the Imperial 
conference, but he will carry no cre
dentials from this country." It is 
difficult to conceive of a responsible 
Canadian newspaper making a state
ment so foolish.

% %
%ST. JOHN, N. R, MON DAY, JUNE 13, 1331.
% %
% 8. years.NOT ALL AGREED regard to which men at such make 

any showing at all are, 36 per cent, 
of newspapers, 28 per cent, of dogs, 24 
per cent, of phonographs and 60 per 
cent, of boxed candy, which is usually 
not for their own consumption.

Whither then goes the greater por
tion of the very large incomes of 
which men possess control? To 
this question, this statistical lady need 
not spend laborious hours 
tabulations and trade returns. The 
Winnipeg Tribune somewhat unkindly 
suggests that she can find the correct 
answer at once by consulting a' look
ing glass, and can use such ingenuity 
as she posseses in afterward reducing 
to a uniform percentage the variability 
of the factors displayed.

Because weather the icing is wite as snow
Or weather its black as cole
Even yonr little finger
Leeves a round and gtlty hole.

%But It appears in
the Toronto Globe.—Calgary Herald. % ■WIn referring to Church Union 

between the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational Churches in our 
last issue, we expressed the view that 
there would doubtless be many dyed- 
in-the-wool sticklers for their own par
ticular dogmas who would refuse to

% ■h a chitOur Good Fortune.
How intense is the race feeling in 

the United States between white and 
black, how easy it is for it to breaw 
into flame, is illustrated toy the battle 
in that Oklahoma city in which a hun
dred lives were lost. The people of 
Canada have reason to congratulate 
themsedves that they are free from 
such experience.—Woodstock Sentinel-

% %
% 4. %

Cake varies according who makes It, 
Depending how they mix It and beat it.
But no matter who makes It, as long as its cake, 
Its aDways possible to eat it.

> 3SBoMcAVITY’S% ÎUÎ7 
King 9te

■h
\ %assent to Union. It now transpires 

that long before these words were 
written, an anti-unionist party had 
Afceady taken shape in the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. 
Which had given rise to a certain 
Amount of uneasiness among the pro
unionists. The leader of the dlssent- 
ent movement appears to be the Rev. 
Dr. Scott of Montreal, who called a 
meeting of those agreeing with him 
to consider the situation. Whether he

6. %over census % Wat Id bewtifuller than a chockl-it spunge cake 
Setting on its cake dish high from the ground? 
Aneer: a strawberry short cake 
With wipped oreem splashed erround.

%
S% WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING
%Protestant Church Union.

The time is certainly ripe for 
union, e»n 1 all forward-looking Cana
dians are anxious for the step. Spirit
ually. practically and economically, 
there can be no question as to the im
mense gain which would result from 
such a coordination of religious ef
fort and the pooling of the 
at the back of that effort. The times 
urgently demand readaptai one, in or
der to remedy the dissipation of 
Kies and waste of effort which 
suiting in an apathy on the part of 
the public which is likely to increase 
rather than diminish unless effective 

ps are taken to counteract it.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

\ *
6,

% What le toewtlfuller than a cruller 
With a hole like a capital 0? 
Anser: a big swelled up doughnut 
With the hole filled up with dough.

%% %
% ALSOV
% ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING% V% % % % \ %N V % > \ %TALAATS ASSASSIN ACQUITTED. -reissued a "rescript," as it would oe 

termed by "the best newspaper writers 
“in every country where the English 
“language is known"—saving and ex
cepting Great Britain itself—or wheth
er he just issued a plain, simple state
ment of his objections to Union, does 
not appear; but he got his fellow 
thinkers together anyway and they 
will, it is undèratood, 
organize in opposition to Union.

In view of the scarcity of minister?, 
and of the duplication of work which 
the existence of two or three different 
denominations entails in the smaller 
communities, it is to be regretted that 
opposition to Union should arise. In 
any case where there are fundamental 
differences in belief, it may be diffi
cult tn work out some common ground 
on which all can stand; but in the 
case of the three churches concerned 
in the proposed Union there are not 
any difference of such a nature as to

Orders Promptly Shipped
D. K. MCLAREN ÏÏS.,.™

MAIN 1121—10 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702

When Salamon Teilirian. 
men ion student, killed the 
Tnrkish Grand Vizier. Talaat Pasha, 
at Vharlottenbnrg, a Berlin suburb, 
It waa the general belief, 
largely upon the early German 
ments, that the young assassin's ap
peals for sympathy upon the ground 
of Talaat’s persecution of his 
would avail/him little.

former

CASTORIAfounded |

Oleomargarine.
The Farmers' Sun rFor Infants and Children.is protesting 

with vigor against the bill of the Gov
ernment extending for another year 
permissioon to manufacture oleomar
garine i n Canada. The Sun makes 
its usual attaek

proceed 10

riling Cases
and Office Supplies

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

The former
Giand Vizier waa one of the Con
stantinople "Hque which hau co-ooerat- 
ed before and during the world war 
with the Berlin Government, and ap
parently, as far as 
knew or cared. Talaat had 
str ct accord with his official duties 
in his dealings with -he Armoii'.-tna. 
The acquittai of Tillrian after an 
hour's deliberates by the Jury an.l 
the reception of its verdict “w ill 
shouts of approval " comes thus some
what as a surprise.

The testimony of the defendant 
that he had been moved to kill Tataa: 
b/ his mother, a victim of one of the 
Armenian, massacres, appearing to 
him In a dream, and that he himself 
had undergone great suffering from 
Tnrkish persecution, no doubt had its 
bearing in winning the tavorabla Ver
dict. The incident of the trial, how
ever, which gave it Its greatest signifi
cance was the testimony of Professor 
Johannes Lops ins
the Germans facts regarding thi treau

,, , . , , . ment of the Armenians of which they
world today. The most sacred sane- rm . .
.. . ... , . . , 8<em to have had little knowledgeturns of life have been thrown in the „ . .. , 6

, , He went to Constantinople to nake
discard. The war, appalling In its „„ .

. , ' . a7* investigation, and armed with the
realism, made, to the general appro- lnfmnatio„ „e recelTed
henslon ü,e theological difference, of ünUed ^ AmbaMa00r „„ 
competitive denominations un think- „. . - •
ably trivial. To meet the thongh, of 0e™aB’' a"d Tr^ hU
the masses of the people, largely I™* ofPT °®“ 0nd<'r 

wrested from religious anchorage. H , . rat 1 17 Pnrty refuse! to
. . . accept this report, which was no» ma

is necessary to present a united front. teria„v differem
which will mean something alive and 
real and vital to the man on the

o n the “unrep
resentative Parliament.” It might
interest the Farmers' Sun to know 
that every member of the Farmers' 
party in the Federal House, from 
Hon. T, A. C.rerar down, voted 
oleomargarine. Instead of attacking 
the Government, The Sun might well 
turn Its batteries upon its own leader 
and his followers, including the re
cently-elected member for West Elgin.

Oleomargarine is recognized as a 
fit and proper food product in every 
country in the world except Canada. 
Even Denmark, the greatest Euro
pean dairy nation, allows the use of 

At the present tim

“The latest and greatest time-savers” fittingly de- 
scribe» of new line of Filing Ceaea which ere 
bunt on the most approved models for the econ
omy of space and time.

most Germans 
acted in

r.
for

OFFICE SUPPLIES
our showing ia complete In every detail. 

SEE OUR WINDOW.

BARNES & CO., LTD.

ofprevent any insuperable obstacles to
There win naturally be some 

rather nice problems to settle, the 
setting up of fresh ownerships, the 
inception of new authorities, the rela
tion of every piece of property to the 
new organic unit, and bo on, which 
may prove to be matters of some 
perplexity. But far and away above 
all these material issues will be the 
increased religious advantages to be 
derived from the organic union of the 
three churches 
kind of lawlessness is rampant In the

A Special Lot of

Clear Hardwc:j Flooring
3 inches wide, at $125.00 per ihnnMnJ

oleomargarine 
with butter at a low figure, there 
little likelihood of anyone using oleo
margarine as a substitute for butter, 
but oleomargarine provided 
thousands when prices were soaring 
and may again.—London Free Press.

In»a boon to

'•
This ia a special price to cut down our accumulation of 

this width. Just the thing for store floors.
f

A BIT OF VERSE ' For Over 
Thirty Years

I
He revealed tomentioned.

Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad StPRAIRIE FLOWERS.
(A. H. Sutherland, in the Canadian 

Bookman.)
The land with all the rose is red; 
The starry aster rears her head,
And daisies, dipt in morning dew, 
Their dainty lashes lift anew.

Under the shadow of the wood. 
Where odors of the orchid brood,
The clusters of the deep pea-vine 
Blend with the drooping columbine.

The dainty blue bells twist, and tease, 
And bow and bend to every breeze, 
While hidden violets from the 
Peep shyly at me as I pass.

I had not found one folded bloom. 
When, lo, a delicate perfume 
Told *where within the marshy dell 
The tardy gentian wove her spell.

As some sweet fragrance in a dream 
Comes faintly back at morning’s beam, 
So In my pulses seems to stir 
The rapture of the lavender.

The sunflower bending to her God, 
The story of the golden-rod,
Or» Autumn days, when suns are cold. 
Have burnished all the land with gold.

As some great starry sea at eve 
The twilight prairies I perceive,
Unfold my tent where beauty reigns 
In God’s great garden of the plains.

PAGE & JONESfrom the

CASTORIA •HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Addrase—-"Pajonea. Mobile.” Ail Leading Cedes Used.

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THC CtWTBUH COMPAMT, NCW YORK CffY.

from that circulated
through the allied nations, 
man military party did 
possible to keep from 
knowledge of the horrors

everything 
the people 

of the Ar
menian massacres and depo» tâtions ; 
tie German newspapers were forbid- 

. det to publish any reference to Pro
and the situat.on it ha» ere- feFsor Lepaius's report and 

ot«l in Russia, by Mr. E. A Mac|.elf was deposed ,rom 
Millan. who was of the British railway ]orient mission. Whll- he -uve^he 
muteion sent to aid Admiral Kolchak Jarmans credit for. saving 250 000 Ar 
m his ill-fated attempt to overthrow menlans in the town, he ' 
the Bolshevist forces and who spent that the non-interference of 
three mouths in jail and seven months man Ambassador at Constantinople 
m -open arrest" in Siberia. Mr. Mac- cost 1.000,000 Armenian 
Milieu describes Bolshevism as "beau- and children their lives 
tiful in theory and vile In opera-ion." He Used the blame entire,y upon -ho 
He says the Russian people want'd It German military party 
and now Know to their sorrow that Sanders, who was the 
they have it. Lenine and Trotzky 
honestly believe In the Bolshevist 
doctrine, he say and think the trou
bles of the world are due to capital, 
ism; but they are confronted with a 
realization that the farmers are the 
real capitalists of Russia and thst, 
while the industrial structure of the 
nation has been destroyed, the farm 
ers win raise only what they need.

PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00
Complete with Lamp and Shade. 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

dead—my nl$a old collie ! " 
Frederick.

“Shucks !" said Billy.

sobbed at Billy, sobbed despairingly.
“Yes, but you didn't raise your 

grandmother from a pup."
BOLSHEVISM, AS RUSSIA HAS »T.

“My grand
mother's been dead a week, and you 
don't hear me crying ”

Frederick gave his eyes and 
swipe with his band, and, looking up

A lurid light is thrown upon Bol- Force of Habit Electrical Contractor».
S. C WEBB. Manager.

91 Germain Stimt
Rhone M. 2152.

“Mrs. Blank is a great bargain 
hunter, isn’t sbe?"

“Yes, she even picked out a hus
band whose reputation was slightly 
damaged."

he him- nose a

declared 
ton Ger- Save Your Eyes THEVisit Our -i

Saw Mill,
BIGmen, women

men you break your 
will findW glasses you 

our eervlce in replacing the 
lana or repairing the «rame 
prompt, satisfactory and 
economical. With our lana 
grinding plant on the prom
isee we can make e new 
lens Just like the original 
one, no matter where you 
bought your glaaaee.

CHIEFGeneral von 
representative 

of this party In Constantinople dnitig 
the war. and who 
between It and Enver and Talaat, 
called to the stand. His attempt *o 
defend his course consisted princi
pally In denying that Germans had 
any part in the deportation of the Ar
menians or that the German troops :n 
Turkey could have

Brand of Red Cedar Shingles 
are a real good grade of west
ern shingles.

was the chi?' link
Woodworking Factory 
and Lumber Yards| THE LAUGH LINE

There are two thicknesses 
of shingles made—-ours are the 
thick kind—nearly as thick as 
New Brunswick Shingles.

m
Do you realize that we 
in the best possible position 
to give you "anything and 
everything In Lumber and 
Woodwork?
We are the only people here
abouts who cut the logs in 
the forest, manufacture them 
into everything for building 
and beautifying homes, and 
can give you the best in the 
finished product 
Visit our well stocked yards. 
Come to our factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome 
yt>a, anytime.

For Appointment, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000

O Wad Indeed I
O wad sobre power the gif tie gle ’em 
To see their legs as ithers see ’em : 
It wad frae monie a short skirt free

And foolish notion 
Tthat toothpicks and piano legs 

Inspire devotion.

If you bought your glasses 
here, or If your proscription 
Is on file with us, you can 
telephone, and we will have 
the new lens ready when 
yoti bring In the frame. 
You’ll like every detail of 
our service.

No Summer Vacation.prevented the
massacres.

The trial brought ont as clearly as 
any recent event has the hold of the 
German military party upon the na
tion. It explains too in 
ure the paat callousness of the Ger
man people to the Armenian 
tion. That they felt themselves the 
victim* of a great deception undoubt
edly accounts for the ready acquit
ta» of Teilirian. 
one Armenian life see ma poor amends 
for the hundreds of thousands which 
were rutbleasly sacrificed to militar-

Bolshevist rule has made it Illegal 
to own property, illegal to buy or sell, 
illegal to do many things that are 
normal and necessary, 
an ce in Russia and at the same time 
a difficulty In overcoming It is due to 
the ignorance of the vast majority of 
the people, and to lack of communica
tion, the people in one community not 
knowing what is going on in another. 
More than 90 per cent, of the people 
cannot read or write, and transporta
tion is a gruesome wreck. Modern de
mocracy for the Russian people Is not 
the answer. They're not ready for it

10 in. Clear Butte only
Make such use of our courses 

of training during your summer 
months as will enable you to be 
ready for the good times bueim 
men tell us are coming.

Students may enter at any time.
Send for Rate Card.

Phone Main 1893. I
Quite So.

T see there’s an article going the 
rounds about a newspaper «nan buy 
ing a house costing 48,000. Quite an 
article for an $«,000 house."

“No, quite a stunt for a newspaper 
man.”—Judge.

It* continu- a great meas-

L L. SHARPE & SON,
jeweler» and Optometrist*

21 King 8L

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.189 Union 6t

iawaits
But the saving of 188 Erin StreetThe Difference.

Frederick was sitting on the curb, 
crying, when Billy came along ana 
asked him what was the matter.

“Oh, I feel so bad ’cause Major'sr

animadverted somewhat strongly last 
week.

Referring to the return of Messrs.
Stewart and Dlotte, the Telegraph
"the op^ln*e*o«Wteet0Ses^1 What 18 the m6aninS <* this cryptic

•Hem 1«, he refined to do ” " course RMt*°“che will lure a 
"mattersthen ateod^ What the Chl^f “ClM" choo“ as8lm'" 18 °nr 
Juettoe «aid was Lhat iTa retere wa, c0”te™'»r"’r "«“T *"“•»* »-
Presented to him showing that Meal , “ EeI>era' **«0“ “"8«
«aiaw.rt ... v in the near futureT Otherwise it willh lol h.r. e ï.. ,̂ele“"d' be four year, before the "chanee to
irl r, Ï ™s "Choose again” win cot». W. can
return could not be presented because . #tl_. ..Ur ifnatcvr Ten a . . quite readily understand that the
nt warra-nt nr wm >1 ? shadow preaent condition of affairs in the
* Z T ™tlre" Leglalature is so ucrotistecto^ to the

L “ Pr«=ler. that he ma, he guile wiutng
buck to Uie Sheriff, a oeorse of a,tion nut the risk of either —rVv „ 

•to upon which the Court of Appeal mtatwmg or

the statistical fiend Improve
. YOUR bakingNobody has ret arrived to ad ranee 

the idea of the total prohibition of 
statistics. They are useful enough In 
Aheir war, bnt taken to excess, they 

m%e the darling rice of the higher order 
Epi, intelligence.

woman hss dleeorered that 
■ as each are the great, almost 

the exchutre buyer» of the world. 
According to this authority women 
*«r 4» per cent ot drags, », per cent, 
fit the dry goods, «T per cent, at food», 
d* per cent ot hardware, and ti per 
eeatt. ot automobttea 

«hast the roly

With
m

REGAL FLOUR Painless Extraction 
Only 25cmade hy

Canada’s Most Modern and Best Equipped Mill.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agents

, ST. JOHN, N. B.

HeedOSee ___
S27 Mata Sh. UCMro,V 
•PWroe MS Hm. 38

ending tt. ppee Se. ■■ trotasp,».

.
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
Phone M. 1704.
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A peculiar cir< 
less you pay, t
"MI

la ao full of intrli 
you get full Value

Two Des Moines Girls 
Attacked In Two Da]

Second Victim Was Le 
Bound and Gagged in 
Vacant Lot.

Dee Heines, ia. June 11.—Polios 
Say hunted a moron who bruts 
attacked a young girl ham—the • 
nod crime of the eort within for 
eight hours.

Closely following the discovery 
the brutal assault and murder 
Sara Barbara Thorsdale, you 
school teacher, the second victim, 
16-year-old girl, waa found born 
gagged and unoonsetous In a vacs

After regaining consciousness at
hospital riie said a man in an au 
mobile who told her he was a m 
later, tried to pick her up on her w 
to a camp-meeting.

1 fused, be hit her over the head w 
some heavy instrument She ur 
remember nothing more. She iw 
tifcve been In the vacant lot all nig 

arid.
Vheriff

When she

W. E. Robb today said 
had obtained evidence which 
thought would justify holding T 
Lemts, the ftogro who has been 
custody since Saturday, for the 
year-old school teacher's Inurder.

Dentist And Girl
In Burglar Ganj

Paris, June 12.—The police made 
Important arrest when Georges Bel 
a dentist with àn office on the fa 
ionatole Champs Elysees, and his 
year-old companion, Gaby Millet, w> 
caught last night, together with 
dozen members of two burglar gat 
which the police say are responsi 
for a score of jewelry robberies 
Paris and its suburbs during the 1 
two months.

Although working separately 1 
bands, which are known as the “J 
ket Gang” and the “Blouse Gang,” 
ordtnated the sale of their loot throi 
Gfcaby Millet, she in turn sharing 
njoflte with the dentist. Most of 
Qpgriers are army deserters.

The police obtained their first 
last week when a former woman m< 
her of the "Jacket Gang” con f es 
just before she committed suicide ii 
pjrison cell at SL Lazare.
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UVERY won 
-»-< paying trib 
in a line of silvi 

In addition l 
is of genuine u 
trademark "18 
for seventy yea

Start your ne 
Pattern. It w 
constant remini 
“1847 Rogers 
goes with each

If ywr it* 
Pattern i
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WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Markets», St. John

OO
ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

UnerceUadJa What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenaes, in sur 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Year Neat Repair to De» 
D. BOYANER, 

ill Charlotte Street .
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The
”1 Sunday School Held 

93rd Anniversary
Pleads For Husband 

After He Shot Her
Outbragged TheBuying of “Cheap’1 Tea, I» 

a peculiar circmnstance—'fhe 
less you pay, the more it coûte Summer Display 

of Wbitewear
ng Silver' Yankee Visitor

Roman Cab Driver Put» One 
Over on Boastful American 
Tourist.

Woman Telephone» for Aid 
for Would-be Suicide After 
He Attempted Murder,

Excellent Programme Carried 
Out in Portland St. Metho
dist Church Last Evening."SALMA":*•

Philadelphia, June 12.—While she 
was asleep in her home in Westfield 
avenue, Camden, yesterday, Mrs. Mu 
bl Simon, 29 years old, was shot in 
the head by her husband, who then 
turned the pistol upon himself In an 
attempt to endffels 
a critical condiL *m 
may recevez 

No reason is known 1er the shoot- 
lue, except that given by hie wife, 
that Simon had been suffering from 
nervous depression, 
had never had a quarrel 

Mrs. Simon, after the shooting, 
walked to the floor below to tele
phone the pollcei While she was doing 
this, her husband shot hlmeelt 

Both Simon and his wife were con
scious when the police arrived.

Two small children were with their 
wounded parents, having been awak
ened by the shots,

Mrs. Simons urged that first atten
tion be given her husband, and de
clares he should not be held ac
countable, as he was 
paired.

Rome, June 13.—They are telling 
a story In the Roman cafes of how an 
American visitor to Rome came off 
second best in a boasting contest with 
a Roman cab driver.

The American undertook to see 
Rome in a day and used the cab driv
er as a guide. The American was 
driven to all the great Roman monu
ments and took great Interest In the 
buildings, always asking how one 
each took to build.

At St. Peter’s, the cab driver con
fessed that it took 60 years to com
plete that structure. The American 
did not think that that was such a 
great feat for he was certain such a 
building could be built In America in 
two years. Other large cburchee, like 
St. John Lateran, the visitor said, 
could be built in a year or even six 
months.
< Finally, they were passing the new 
massive buildings occupying several 
city blocks containing the Italian law 
courts.

"What's that." inquired the Ameri-

r A programme of great excellence 
was heard last evening 
street Methodist church on the occa
sion of the ninety-third anniversary 
of the Sunday school. Very high 
praise must be given H. W. Bvomfield, 
who trained the scholars. The sing
ing in choruses wee peculiarly sweet, 
while the distinct speech of those giv
ing recitations in the clever exercises 
presented was most favorably com
mented upon. Mention should be 
made of these exercises which were 
very beautiful and contained lessons 
of great helpfulness.

The pastor. Rev. Harry B. Clarke, 
presided and on the platform were 
Honorary Superintendent R. T. He yes, 
M. L. A.‘, Percy J. Steel and Charles 
McConnell, assistant superintendents, 
and A. 0. Powers. Assisting in the 
music were Miss M. Huey, Mrs. J. 
Howe, A. 0. Powers and Mrs. F. 
Smller. Miss Lillian Brumfield pre
sided very capably at the organ. The 
absence of 8. A. Kirk, superintendent, 
who was confined to his home by ill
ness, was regretted.

R. T. Hayes, M. L. A.

at Portland
sure to wtn a 
more useful.

In Newest and 
Prettiest Designs

Is so full of intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase

1U«. Bath are to 
, bat the w ornai

e u IndfrMeal piece of this 
Ay yean.

dainty gift suggestions In
Two Des Moines Girls 

Attacked In Two Days

Second Victim Wag Left 
Bound and Gagged in a 
Vacant Lot.

Eîiie Id theyExaminations For 
Teachers This Week

To be Held at Fredericton, 
Chatham and St. John— 
Fewer Writing Them.

designs ranging from a chi 
inlslte Silverware. t Appreciating your summer wants in Whitewear we 

offer this week a very pretty and new assortment at 
prices that make it a pleasure to replenish your ward
robe.

TY’S tun
King •*.

This offering is unusual in that it gives you our 
usual high quality at extraordinary low prices.

Ladies’ Corset Covers of best quality cotton, 49c. 
to $2.50.

Dea Moines, tiu, June 13.—Police to- 
Any hunted » moron who brutally 
attacked a young girl here—the eeo- 
and crime of the sort within forty* 
eight hours.

Closely following the discovery of 
the brutal assault and murder at 
Sara Barbara Thorsdale, young 
school teacher, the second victim, a 
16-year-old girl, was found bound, 
gagged and unoonsetoua In a vacant 
let

After regaining consciousness at a 
hospital she said a man In an auto
mobile who told her he was a min
ister, tried to pick her up on her way 

: to a camp-meeting.
1 fused, he hit her over the head with 
some heavy instrument She could 

I remember nothing more. She muet 
lAve been in the vacant lot all night, 
™ said.

Sheriff W. E. Robb today said he 
had obtained evidence which he 
thought would justify holding Tom 
Lemts, the ffhgro who has been in 
custody since Saturday, for the 23- 
year-old school teacher's -tnurder.

Fredericton, N. B., June 13.—The 
license examinations conducted by the 
department of education for qualifying 
of teachers for schools of the prov
ince, will begin on next Tuesday 
morning. The examining stations will 
be In Fredericton, Chatham and St. 
John. The greater number of candi
dates will write in Fredericton be
cause of the normal school and ü. N. 
B. being located here.

The total number is 239, which is 
smaller than usual, as the attendance 
at the normal school Is less than for 
many years. Fewer than 200 complet
ed the courses for class 1 and 2. In 
former years there have been upwards 
of 300.

The classification of the candidates 
at the three stations is as follows : 
Fredericton—Grammar school, two; 
Superior, two; class 1, eighty-one; 
class 2, 102; total 1W.

Chatham—Grammar school, two; 
Superior, one; class 2, six, total thir
teen.

St John—Grammar school, five; 
Superior, three; class 1, six; class 2, 
six. total 20.

The large number of candidates 
writing for grammar school licenses 
at Fredericton Is accounted for by the 
fact that a considerable number of 
graduates and undergraduates of the 
U. N. B., are writing the papers In 
this city.

Cement 
Best kinl of Beltiig 

for Saw Mills

BELTING

men^Uy im-

"I don't know," retorted the driver. 
"It wasn’t there last night"Want JournàHsm

Taught In College Granted Respite
In his address R. T. Hayes. M. L. A, 

spoke of his twenty-seven years as
sociation with the Sundtiy school as 
superintendent and paid a high trib
ute to the officers and teachers who 
had made the school so successful. 
He spoke of S. A. Kirk superintendent 
who has also been in the work twenty- 
seven years, and thanked all those 
who had supported the officers through 
those years. Mr. Hayes said that it 
was a work which made young peo
ple not only good citizens of the 
heavenly city, but which fitted them 
for this life on earth. He appealed 
to all to help carry on and asked that 
the school might improve even upon 
its good record of this year. He 
praised the work of the pastor and 
said he was glad to see. from the 
large attendance, that the congrega
tion are taking an active Interest In 
the school.

On Eve of Death
Ladies’ Underskirts with 1 iamburg and Lace trills,

$1.50 to $3.50.
Weekly Newspaper Associa

tion Favor This Step—Hali
fax Next Place of Meeting*

/ Shipped
LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

JOHN, N. B—SOX 702

Raving Maniac Receives No
tice of Ten Days' Delay 3 
Hours Before Time to Die.

=N
When she re-

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers with Lace and Hamburg 
trimmings. All sizes. 95c. up.

Vancouver, B. C., June 12. — The 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associa
tion adopted a resolution at the dose 
ing session of its convention here Fri
day. urging that provincial govern
ments take steps to add Journalism to 
the curriculum of the universities.

The resolution expressed commend
ation of Manitoba and Ontario as the 
pioneer provinces in this respect.

Other resolutions oppose any move 
at present for the reduction of hours 
of labor; urge the necessity for bet
ter publicity campaign and urge mem 
bers of the association to pay their 
license fees as Job printers and col 
lect the sales tax as manufacturers.

This point was hotly'debated, but 
the resolution carried.

Halifax was chosen as the next 
meeting place.

The convention spent yesterday In 
Victoria.

V. C. French, publisher of the 
Times, Wetaskiwln, Alba., was yes
terday chosen president -of the Cana
dian Weekly Newspapers Association 
for the coming year, in succession to 
W. P. Davis, of Renfrew, Ont.

Other officers include :
First Vice President—A. R. Bren 

nan, Journal, Summerslde, P. ,lti. I.
Second Vice President—3. Fortin, 

L’Eclaireur, Beauceville, Que.
Among the directors are: Fred 

Stevens. The O^s^rver. Hartland. N. 
B.{ H. H. Btrengurgle, Progress Ente» 
prise. Lunenburg, S.

The convention adjourned Friday 
afternoon.

I

Ossining, N. Y., June 12.—Less than 
three hours before he was to have 
been put to death in the electric chair, 
Paul LaGuldice, sentenced from Mon- L&dies’ Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 

with long or short sleeves. $1.50 to $6.00.

Ladies’ Envelope Chemise in a variety of styles with 
Ribbon, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. $1.75 up.

(Special showing in Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor).

i
roe County for thé murder of Mrs. 
Sophia Fichera, received a ten days' 
respite from Governor Miller. Al
though no official announcement as to 
the grounds for the respite was made 
at Sing Sing prison, it is understood 
that it was for the purpose of further 
investigating the condemned man s

La Guidice, in the opinion of many 
of the prison officials and keepers, 
Is a hopeless maniac. He has been 
put into a straight jacket to prevent 
him from killing htmself and the keep
ers Three weeks ago a board headed 
by Dr. Charles W. Pilgrim, of Pough
keepsie, examined him, but during the 
examination his actions were normal. 
For ten days since he has raved con
tinually in his cell and keepers have 
been unable to keep any clothing on 
him.

ie-savers" fittingly de
ls Cases which are 
modela for the econ-

Dentist And Girl
In Burglar Gangs’LIES

every detail. 
DOW.

Presented With Cup.

Rev. Harry Clarke called to the 
platform Herbert Naves, Chief Mentor 
of the Trail Hangers, and Ross Cor
bett, Chief Ranger, and presented to 
them the city cup as second prize for 
Canadian standard efficiency tests. 
Mr. Naves replied hoping that Port
land street might continue to be suc
cessful and hold the cup. Mr. Clarke 
told of the splendid record of the 
church for the past year. He praised 
the consecrated men and women who 
teach in the Sunday school instruct
ing young people in the religion of a 
loving Father.

Paris, June 12.—The police made an 
important arrest when Georges Bellet, 
a dentist with àn office on the fash
ionable Champs Elysees, and his 18- 
year-old companion, Gaby Millet, were 
caught last night, together with a 
doeen members of two burglar gangs 
which the police say are responsible 
for a score of jewelry robberies in 
Paris and its suburbs during the last 
two months.

Although working separately the 
bands, which are known as the "Jac
ket Gang" and the “Blouse Gang," co
ordinated the sale of their loot through 
Gfcaby Millet, she in turn sharing the 
jmotits with the dentist. Most of the 
Upgeters are army deserters.

The police obtained their first tip 
last week when a former woman mem
ber of the "Jacket Gang" confessed 
just before she committed suicide in a 
pjrison cell at SL Lazare.

0., LTD.
JUDGEMENT WAS RESERVED.

Ottawa, Juno 11—Judgment was re
served yesterday in the Supreme 
Court in the case of Samuel vs. Black, 
Lake Asbestos and Chrome Com- 

The appellants 5Tb dealers inpany.
ore at Philadelphia, and the action 
was brought to recover damages for 
failure to deliver to them certain 
quantities of chrome ore in accord
ance with contracts.

I Flooring
I per thousand

Governor Miller's attitude at the 
time of a recent plea for executive 
clemency was that Latiuidice's crime 
was such that no clemency s 
shown, even commutation to life Im
prisonment, LaGuldice asserted that 
he stabbed Mrs. Fichera *o death as j 
the result of threats by her husband, 1 
now serving a life sentence in Au
burn. that he would be killed if he 
did not do it.

hould be
The Programme

wn our accumulation of 
loots.

The camel’s hump serves as an 
emergency ration. If deprived of food 
for several days the animal falls hack 
on the fat of its own hump, which 
then gradually disappears before the 
limbs are perceptibly reduced.

The programme was as follows:
God Save the king.

Prayer—Rev. Harry B. Vtarke. 
Chorus—'The Banners or His Love," 

School1-23 Broad St
Recitation—"Welcome in children's 

F rances Muuro 
.. .Bromfleld

Day."......................
Solo—"Rain Must Pall
Scripture Reading 23rd Psalm repeated 

in concert by school and congrega
tion.

Garland Exercise—Doris Irons. Fern 
RJng:. Lillian Morrell. Louise 
Ititosh. Margaret Kennedy, 1 
Armour, Jean McIntosh.

ChorusWelcome lluppy Summer"
School

Exercise—Utile Clocks Myrtle Jones 
Jean Daley, Joyce Spinney, Pearl 
Noddin, Bertie Bromfield, Isabel 
Williams, Olivia Sergeant.

Solo—"What Are Yon 
Jesus."

Exercise—"Parasols"—Muriel Ghown. 
Est el la Cbetley. Agnes Jones, Dor
othy Gibson, Charlie ' larke, .John 
Oowan,
Bromrted.

Offertory Chorus 
Ranks."..............

Chorus

Jury Unable To Decide 
In Suit Over TrousersONES day morning in the Mater Alisericor. 

diae Home by Rev. Father Milligan. 
The boti> was interred in the adter- 
ucon in the new Catholic cemetery.

by Rev R. B. Fraser of Sussex, grand
son of deceased, assisted by the 
pastor, Rev. John Gaudet. Interment 
was made in the adjoining cemetery. 
The pallbearers were H. M. Ferguson. 
Thomas Whalen, Hazen Martin, Pat
rick Whalen, Edgar Atkinson and 
Michael Harnett.

»>

iND Me A jury before 
Justice of the Peace Emerson A. Bur
dick, in Ha mm on ton. N. J .. was dis
charged yesterday morning after it had 
deliberated for eleven hours without 
being able to decide whether a pair of 
trousers made by Joseph Amirotto lit 
Antonia Notto
suit against the tailor, alleging 
the latter refused to give him his 
money back.

The trousers were in court, and Not 
to put them on and paraded before 
the court and the jury, 
judge the fit for themselves 
said that he had offered to make Notto 
another pair of trousers, but that the 
latter refused and after several 
months demanded his money

New York, June 12MTS : Vivian
■u. S. A. OBITUAR*I Leading Code* Used. i !

M Mrs. Mary E. Porter
The sudden de-u.ih of Mrs. Mary K.

Porter, wife of James S. Porter, 
which occurred suddenly at tier resi
dence, 197 Miilidge Avenue, y este - 
day afternoon, will be learned with 
much regret by a large circle ot ! The Balsamic Vapor of "Catarrho- 
trlends in the city, as well as at White ; zone" When Inhaled Quickly Dis- 
Head, where she was well and Lavor pels Colds, 
ably known.

Mrs. Porter s death was u great 
surprise and a distinct shock to her 
family, aa she had been apparently 
enjoying the best of health.

She was a member of St. Lake's 
church, a woman who was devoted to

A :
Notto had broughta iS, $4.00

nd Shade.
1C CO.

TO REMOVE BAD COLD
MEDICINE NOT NECESSARY

v?im Doing for 
.Doris Corbett

Y

T-T
O. Gl91 Germain Sheet,

>one M. 2152.
so they could

:4 Ronald 1 hvtiey, WillieDTA3 v Every breath you draw through 
Catarrhozone Inhaler tills the whole 
breathing apparatus with pure piney 
essences that sto,w colds at their very 
beginning You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once Soreness, 
tongestion and irritation leave the 

She was nose and throat—the head is cleared.
and every trace of cold and Catarrh 
disappear-. ”atarrhozone is so sure.

Kings county, where the body will be so pleasant, such a safe remedy for
winter ills that you cant a fiord to 

She is survived by her husband, do without iL Get the dollar outfit 
three sons, George B.. Charles A. audi‘t lasts two months: small size. 5Uc.; 
Russell W, i*jid two daughters, Mary j trial size. 25c.. at all dealers or the 

tour Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

*-"The Call to the
........................... School

As Eastern children Came" 
School

Exercise—"A Band of Days.*—Doris 
Corbett. Phyllis McConnell, Mabel 

Chown, Luclle Bromfield. laadore Me 
Beath.

Address — Honorary Superintendent.

& □ V v
:tvLJiIE i m R. T. Hayes. M. L. A 

Solo and Chorus—"Wake from Your 
Sleep, O Flowers," ..Etta McKinney 

“The Holy City"—Eileen
Fanjoy, Marion Chamberlain. Annie 
Calhoun. Soloist, Mrs. Walter Mil- 
tican.

Address—Rev. Harry B. Clarke.
Duett—“Where the Roses are Bloom

ing”.... Vtears McLaughlun Edith 
Brown.

Chorus end Soto—“Boses art* Bloom
ing Everywhere,” I sal one McBeath. 

Exercise—"The Light of Canada — 
Emma Chown, Vicars McLaaghlan. 
Luetia Sargeent, Edith Brown. John 
Bartlett. Hugh Kennedy. Heralds 
—George McCain. Kenneth Chow: 
Bugter—Burton Johnston.

Brand Good Night...............
Benedict too.

Officers of the school are: 
Honorary 

Hayes. ML L. A.
ihwimiiafn Superintendents—Percy J 

Steel and Ches. McConnell 
Secretary—Frank W. Merrill.

is her family, and whose kind di.s{K)siuon 
had made her many friends 
the youngest daughter oif Mary and 
the late David White of White Head.

ItPj
\ÿ Pan tom InUEF nü taken for interment Tuesdaym Iand of Red Cedar Shingles 

a real good grade of west- 
shingles.

NEURASTHENIA— 
NERVE STARVATION

N
i\, 4 !V ! R. and Audrie. all at home 

brothers, Benjamin A. and Robert J . 
of this city; Amiaa S.. of White Head, 
and Leonard D, of British Columbia, 
and two sisters, Mrs. J. F Foster, ot 
this city, and Mrs. Robert Wade, or 
White’s Mills, Kings coun-

/—ci v GIVE CRERAR A CHANCE::. r : vtere are two thicknesses 
Singles made—ours are the 
c kind—nearly as thick as 
Brunswick Shingles.

Calgary XIta . June iR "Every op
portunity will he given the Hon. T. A. 
Crerar. president of the I nked Grain 

, Growers, Limited, m prove his charges 
1 that the Royal Grain Inquiry Vomrms- 
■ si on is a political plan to get him," 

sa id Mr. lustier Hyndman. • he chair- 
on man of the commission, 'tus morn- 

lf they are true. Mr. Crerar 
will be given an opportunit yof prov
ing ; hem. and I am perfectly willing 
that the commissiot --hould make the

: %
X \ A Disease of the Down Hearted 

Practical advice on what ta de.
XJ

Robert Burgess.is broken dews «nd ■Many a man 
discouraged without having any actual 
disease in his organs and tissues,—he 
has lost his grip, feels weak and nor 

and everything look» dark. He

In. Clear Butts only R exton. X. June TIL—The death 
occurred at his honvt in Rextnn 
Wednesday last ot Robert Burnt &s at 
the advanced age of eight y-eight 

He had been in poor health

.. ..SchoolTHE il-Phone Main 1893.
Super tnten dent—R. Tvous

is suffering from the great American 
disease—Neurasthenia or nerve alar- 
vution, due to overmortc. w-orry, con- 
timval hurry and nervous strain. The 
longer this continues the 
tainly will it ond in real disease et his 
organs, his nerves or his mind.

Such a man should live on the 
simple foods, eat plenty of cooked trait 
and green vegetables, sleep nine boom 
at night if he can. an hour in the af
ternoon and feed his starving 
and weak, thin blood, with a good 

and blood food like Naxated 
Iron. Naxated Iron contains a pro
duct brought to the attention of the 
French Academy atf Medicine by the 
celebrated Doctor Robin, which repre
sents the principal chemical constitu
ent of active living nerve force; ft 
also contains genuine organic iron 
like the Iron to. your blood and like 
the iron to spinach, lentils and apples.

Naxated Iron may therefore be said 
to be a real nerve and blood food since 
it roppli
demanded by your nerree and blood 
to give you strength, energy, fierce

I
tor more than a year had been a n>si 
dent of Boston all his life and ww 
weB and favorably known.

Mr. Burgess Ls survived by Ms wife, 
formerly Mies Margaret Quinn; one 
von »nri flour daughters. The son is 
John Bargees, of Rextotu The daught
er» axe Mrs. Alex. Fraser, Mrs. John 
O’Leary, Mrs. P. Whalen and Miss

PATTERN; Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Anvthingfull* et possible 'nqmrv 
leas Limn this would not be fair," he

UVERY woman who admires fine silver is todsy 
IL paying tribute to this pattern—the newest design 
in a line of silvcrplate famous for quality.

In addition to its attractiveness, the Ambassador 
is of genuine worth—and this is guaranteed by the 
trademark “1847 Rogers Bros.”—the buying guide 
for seventy years.

Start your new silver service with the Ambassador 
Pattern. It. will distinguish your table, and be a 
constant reminder of vour good judgment in buying 
“1847 Rogers Bos.' The unqualified guarantee 
goes with each piece.

If ywr itmUr ittt oof A#rr the imr Ambassador 
Pattern in stock, ko can §ot it for yon.

1847 ROGERS BROS.

II X WEDDINGS. BIG CONCORD FIRE
186 Erin Street

Concord. \. H.. Juue 10—Lose «ati- 
m*ted at $250,000 was caused here 
tonight when the southerly halt of 
the Boston :■ nd Maine Railroad round 
house was destroyed by fire. Five loco
motives are mined

The meeriege of Mise 3. Beatrice 
Fie» i sun second daughter of Fred. C. 
Kinsman, «ad W. J. Stephenson, son 
of EL 8, Stephenson, wee celebrated 
Saturday nwmtng in Knox church at

EIWe Burgess, all of Bert cm.
The funeral took place Friday morn

ing to the Catholic church. R»x ton. 
where high ia requiem was sungx 7 46 o’doek. The ceremony 

formed by Rev. Hoarhead Legate. Misa 
Wilson presided at the organ. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. Hie 

given In marriage by her

pev-

I
bride -
father. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephenson left on the Dtgby 
boat for Smith’s Cbve, N. S„ where 
they will spend thetr honey moan On 
their return they will make thetr 
hwn at 1$7 Wright street, ». John.r

Only25c! FUNERALS. Imitated—«ever equIMthe principal
Sj LVE R P_L A.TxZ

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hiiranm, Out.

leM Setimtof moratog From Z There is ss much difference b» 
tween SanKgbt Seep end its

Siwm e than » bmm atoSskt u>d 
«ttocti SP»

OT4eQTs awtortokras mom» to Hoir 
Trtoltr CWto. w»wo jwtem Men 

eeWhraled 1»T Very K-r
and endurance. It often Incraeee the

HnSk. UChssknsa
• U) 'Phone 3$

bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
wvrnout, down hearted, and 
folks to two weeks' time. Y oar money 
win be refunded by the manufacturers 
if it boas net produce perfectly satin- 
factory wdti fftir aake by all

P A perkyj j__ wtoMb. Y.GL, BL P. Rabhtivea 
were pNB boarera. body was
taken to Hampton on the noon ti&in

ft’ /V with
la»

LEVER BROTHERS UNITED . TORONTO. ONT.aa »«. m. Pat*»»». tor Mrs. Ehaa-Requtem htgb

, ^ '■ .M
____ I_ .

.
\
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>
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone >Vest 15.

West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
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m
White Hats To Be 

Worn At Weddings

FROM HERE AMD THERE, 
lu their tiret rote Belgian women 

outnumbered the men by 700,000.
The true name of the daddy-long

legs is the crane fly.
Dictograptoed at the public library 
“Where can 1 find the book en

titled, Men, the Ruler of the World* ?" 
“Look in the

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: Circus Vouches 

For Every Word

MANNERS HAVE
CHANGED RAPIDLY

Hbw WOMEN BROKE 

HIGH DRESS PRICES
By HELEN ROWLAND

me. to Th. Whenm a/üiicu.. lmt 
Bem* the Coafrositxu of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife.

“The great Irregularity of manners 
wtoch appears te prevail at fhe pres
ent time,*' is the expression used by 
an English judge, Mr. Justice Hot- 
ridge. In delivering a judgment re 
cently, He

Beside black hats and the hat of 
lemon or red, the white hat is 
moat fashionable this season. A 
charming example was a model de
signed to be worn at a smart wed- 
r?ng; Tbe Kowc worn was of rich 
black satin embroidered with scintil
lating jet and provided with transpar
ent Chantilly sleeves. With this were 
worn long black gloves and black silk 
stockings, and back patent shoes. But 
the hat was all white, 
large toque formed of row upon row 
of ivory beads in graduating sizes. The 
front of tlie toque formed a sort of 
Russian headdress, with a high peaked 
iront. The top rows consisted of large 
beads, while each row decreased in 
slze the last was formed of quite 
sn:all beads that reached to the 
er's eyebrows.

fiction department." Sells-Floto Show Comes to St. 
John Next Monday—Second 
Largest on Earth.

The deer Is furnished with supple
mentary breathing places in addition 
to the nostrils.

The rhinoceros, notwithstanding its 
unwieldy shape and short legs, is one 
of the most agile of beasts. A horse
man can scarcely manage to overtake 
It. and in strength it is probably un 
surpassed by any animal.

Mj daughter, getting married la a teat, which reeulreth nimble- 
new of wit and good luck. But STATING married is M art/a science 
and a Me -work which reeulreth wisdom, genius and concentration!

/JtottfSuSSJ «oeth'lnto'war Taceth TvSÏÏ £ 
i>lems, than the woman who taceth the first year ot marriage.

Verily, verily, thou mayeet safely ask all things ot thy Beloved, 
save a KISS. For to he ASKED tor a kies tnrneth It from a privilege 
Into a duty, and tram a luxury Into a labor. And she that salth 
"Kiae me, darling!" la aa Jam in the ears, before breakfast.

Be not too lavish ot thy kisses. In the days of the honeymoon, but 
vary them with many Intermission». For love thrlveth on the stimu
lant of suspense, but groweth faint on the anesthetic of memory

Yet, she that la cold and respondent not whrn she Is kissed. Is as 
a persimmon to the teeth, a tump of ice down the neck, salt water In 
the eyes.

Twenty Million Women Last 
Year “Diamond-Dyed" Some 

Old Garment New

was careful to add that 
the revolution In manners did not ne
cessarily Imply a corresponding up 
haval of morals.

Commenting on this a London 
newspaper says that we are un
doubtedly in the midst of a transi- 
tlon more than ordinarily abrupt 
from one standard of behavior to an
other. The rules of decorum vary 
from age to age, but the changes ara 
generally gradual and detailed. Every 
time that woman claims a new privi 
lege—a bicycle or a cigarette—soc
iety gives a little gasp and then grad
ually reconciles it self to the tnnovi- 
tk»n.

The war brought about a 
extensive and simultaneous rupture 
of restraints, partly by its own calls 
and emergencies and partly becaise 
a new generation of women had just 
been educated ' into capacities which 
it was somewhat impatient to realize.

JLJ
Any woman can follow the sfinpie 

directions in package and diamond' 
dye shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, haw- 
lugs, everythin* into new. Don't risk 
your material in a poor dye that 
streaks or spots. Buy “Diamond 
Bves —no other kind. Tell druggist 
whether yonr material Is wool or »Rk, 
or if it w cotton, linen, or a mixtiva, 
1* rich, fadeless colors.

They're coming to town — the, 
ctowns, the lumbering elephants, the 
spangled folk, the bands, the hooting 
tooting calliopes, tbe white dappled 
horses and the many wonders that 
are Belis-Floto’s, "second largest show 
on earth,” which carries, among its 
four hundred performers, '‘Poodles’

!

and was a

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beats The severe charm of 

th *se multitudioua rows of ivorv glo
bules in graduating

I charge thee, remind not thy Beloved that, BEFORE marriage, his 
ardor was greater and his caresses more numerous. For many an hus
band might never discover that he was no longer passionately in love, 
did not the wife of his bosom constantly apprise him of his lessening
devotion.

the
Signature of that beneath all the transformation of 

social habits and manners the 
tial standards of conduct have under
gone little change. Woman is Inher
ently conservative, and regardful of 
her social security. These changes 
in the surface of life serve to reveal 
ita moral foundations.

sizes was

. „

Boast not to thine husband of the men thou “mightest have m<i' 
ried ; for. peradveuture, he shall soon cease to pity the "old flame"' 

tiingest in his face, and shall begin to envy and admire him,
for his adoitness in escaping thee. Ë1 '!■

r
Ww ■'

whom thou

Women Self-Confident.

The key to the change lies in the 
new self-confidence of women—in 
their desire to take a more ee<yial and 
independent part In the commerce of 
life, and their claim to escape the im
putation that they are not to be trust
ed with liberty. To the inheritor of 
Victorian traditions the fruits of th’e 
emancipation must often bring twinges 
of surprise and embarrassment. Nor 
ueed it be ignored that the privileges The Paris branch of the academy 
of the new code will be missed on a Plans to obtain a catalogue of the 
corresponding scale to every fresh 1 beauty secrets of such famous women 
won liberty or power that humanity as Sarah Bernhardt, Cecile Borel and 
enjoys. | Princess Eulalia, of Spain, for

But the reàlly noteworthy fact is1 once purposes.

ft .My Daughter, beware ot "cyuteeslone," and ot thine own detecta 
make no admission. For. every man prlxeth a woman at her OWN 
valuation, and he cherisheth nothing that is advertised as a "sec-4* I

Lady Chet wind, formerly Rosalind 
Secor, of New York, known in stage- 
land as Rosa Lynd, has already under
taken to obtain the support of May- 
fair for the project, and the afifttac 
Lady Diana Manners Cooper aÆd 
other famous British beauties Is fto 
be enlisted.

5Ç-,

-{ J
Nmthor call a man's altenti in to his own flaws, nor chide him tor 

the SAM F fault more than onte. For when he hath become accustom
ed to his little failings, he shill, p-radventure, begin to cherish them as 
"personal characteristics." Such is the vanity of masculine optimism 

Whatsoever thou doest. 1 adjure thee, forbear to luugh at thtue 
i husband! For this is the law and the prophets of matrimony: 
j and the* hyena are the ouly laughing animals.

Neither shall thou weop in t.a presence. For love—that is alee pert 
in Urine soon loseth all its color and its brightness: aud. after tbe third 
deluge, thy fears shall cease to move him.

charge thee, doubt not thy Beloved'8 word, even when tliou 
1TH that he speaketh falsely. For, to satisfy the heart, an hits

taken with blind

;
v//////,

V
; MINNIE FISHER

Of the Flying Fishers, big feature 
Aerial Act

Hanneford, greatest clown rider of 
ali time and the highest paid çircus 
artist in all white top history. A 
large statement. but true, " for 
" Poodles" and the riding Hanneford 
family constitute the only big, out
standing feature In the white top 
world. Getting the Hanneforda atFay 
lrom the New York Hippodrome 
no slight tank, and beating out cir
cus competitors in the bidding strain 
ed even millionaires' purses.
"big thing* corned to St. John on Mon 
day, June 20th. The show given at 
the annual spring opening stand In 

accorded to tbe tricorne, the headdress th« Chicago Coliseum cornea here ln- 
ÎT lrf *r0at conqueror. Sometimes tact. Sells-Floto has added another 
me front of the brim is made of plain stage to its ,
"ST* .®*’ •a,tin or straw, but there are rings and two stages, 
btiu other models that have draped that, they will be tilled wih feature 
rims of eatm or crope de chine, acts—the Hanneforda. the Hobsons, 

orepe georgette, too, is popular for the Hodginis, the Hamido 
tnese hata provided they be not black. Arabs, the Otwagas 
fln°.r r.,k *®°rgette is too funereal. Lindsays, the Whites, the Sieber 

a it is suitable only for mourning Seals, the Steiners, Lon Grant, the 
. . , Georgette crepe is also largely La Fleurs and dcores of others. In
“m faïorÜ^n0/^ But Jbat is 1(M- th0 air. the famous Codonas and the 

. . v,^, 7 among th* smartest people equally celebrated Nelsons,
inch-j having beep tar too much overdone, 

wide velvet ribbons cut into swallow-j is the hanging drapery falling either 
tail points. These were set one above over or from beneath the wide brim 
another ladderwlse, with excellent and j of large hats or toques. This fashion 
youthful effect j which was so very poopular in the

■early Spring modes, is

m KNO WET.. ........... ..................... .....................................
I hand like unto religion and medicine, must be

faith.

■ Behold, when the bonds ut matrimony seem to chafe, give him a 
little DISTANCE which shall lend enchantment, hut not sufficient dis
tance to leave room for ano'ite/ "■enchantment." THE<5EY0NDLARGEST ÔHOVfOK^^^

^4m

■ROM WHERE THE WE3T0BGINS

!,mm For, a little absence maketn the heart grow fonder, but a lot's ab
sence makelh the memory gr j-v hinter, and the headKiai$ss■E ....... J . grow steadier

\enly. verily, a bride m as one that followeth a steep and ni- cw 
mountain-trail, where one mij-scep leadeth “to destruction.

But she that walketb safely the path of matrimony 
months shall find the rest of the way a continuous boulevard

For^the FIRST YEAR of married life is the acid-test of love!

Sitting or Standing
"Goddess’* corsets 
with their scientific 
cut and special 
French boning give 
absolute comfort.
They yield to any change of 
position and gently hold up
the figure, assuring itegreatest
beauty, yet causing neither 
fatigue nor pain.
Many of the best dressed 
women in Canada are wearing 
“Goddess” laced in front 
corsets end share Anita 
Stewart's opinion : Without 
undue compression they add 
to the grace of the figure”.

There is a style 
for every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. 
Vucbec. Montreal. Toronto,

Makers n« tbe "D * A”
and "LA DIVA" Corset». —

ty'e
520 for twelve

The
I
SÜ mmeffective

of plain white crepe de chine. Observe 
that the toilette was all black while 
the headdresi was of all white. White 
gloves, recaling the toque, would have 
been as erroneous as if white shoes 
and stockings had been worn.

The top of the* toque wasw

arena, making three 
Better than

Madrt 
Japanese, theAt the same wedding a toque of 

panne rose velvet was worn, accom- 
;pe de chine 

The toque was wide and of 
rather lil-ge an In- 

It was formed
of two-inch strips of narrow

/1

ANT THE GREATEST
C1SWK RIDER «K EAI

panied by an all-white ere 
costume
irregular shape, 
fluted tam-o'-shanter.

"POODLES “ IS
hannefordS
WITH TUB TKMDW F-!

big flying 
troupes, will lead ttto usual strong 
Sells-Floto aerial offerings, with Al
fredo, triple somersaulter, and Beat
rice, the human top, again among the 
pleasing mid-air thrillers. The Sells- 
Floto animal acts will please, 
more so than last year, and, in all, 
from parade to final big show dis
play, the "second largest" bids for 
first place in the hearts of all.

.
J tixbct Htëmfl

TUE 2V Y U

EAST END GROUNDS — JUNE 20th

, , now being
dropped by the best dressers, it hav
ing been copied in cheap tuitions So 
dangling draperies are doomed to dis
appear from all head-gears.

Napoleonic Fashions.

Besides the hats described the Na
poleonic celebrations of this year have 
probably been the reason of the favor

HaXNEJ-cqjfp j>juhxxy
3-420

ENLIST* NOTABLES CURRY RECIPES
ARE USEFULIn America, Mary Garden. Lillian 

Russell and Jnljan Eltinge. famous 
female impersonator, are expected to 
give sympathy and aid to the interna
tional movement 
far decided upon by Miss Ward in
clude the opening at an early date of 
"beauty , inemae” in fashionable sec
tions of New York. Chicago, Los An
geles. London, Paris and other con
tinental centres. To these the elite 
will be invited to witness the pictor
ial presentation of the possibilities of 
rejuvenation and beautification by all 
kinds of cosmetics, 
clothes, hata and lingerie, to rhe best 
effect, will also be demonstrated by 
the world's greatest experts.

/,
Curry is a dish typical of Indian 

cookery, and there are many ingredl- 
ents which go to make, the goodness 
of an Indian curry complete, which 
we are unable to obtain in Canada. 
All Che same, the Canadian version 
of curry can be made very, very good.

The peculiar flavor of curry is so 
entirely ita own that any diah may be 
completely transformed by its use. 
Hence, its value to the housekeeper 
who conscientiously strives to vary 
her menus. It can be successfully in
troduced into almost any dish, with 
the exception of sweets.

Here are a few simple recipes well 
worth a trial from those who appreci
ate the sharp flavor of curry:

The details thus

Another Midsummer Superfeature
AT THE USUAL PRICE SC

Æwk Sj ’lLS bvLlutmb cower

How to wear

00» :
iTO ROXY, A DOG.

It is so long since we have raced, to
gether,

My comrade of the wistful

Mulligatawny Soup

Q
eyes;

And yet the shining autumn weather 
Brings back to me dear memories.

You loved to posh your nose within 
my hand.

And gaze the while I stroked your 
silken hair—

And f. trying to read your eyes, would 
stand,

Touched, half-ashamed, to one the 
worMilp there.

Yoo did not see the aôrry fault* that 
booed me—

My setilshn 
▼tew:

Blind to ft all la lone you only found

two pounds of neck of mutton 
(■eng); do not boil, only simmer. In 

melt one deneert- 
Rreonfui of butter or dripping; into tt 
slice two apples tpeeled and cored), 
twn osions, two white turnips, two 
leeks end a bunch of sweet herbs. Fry 
them all for a few minutes, then pour 

one pint at the mutton liquor Bon 
tor half
spoonfuls of flour, one tablespoonful 
of curry-powder, and one teeapeonftu 
of salt to a cream with a little cold 
water. Stir into the the soup, adding 
the meat end remainder of the flqnm 
Simmer tor three hours. Take the 

out, strain through a sieve and 
serve with boiled rice and cut i«mn» 

Curried Flab
Heat two ounces of fat or butter to 

a setraspan, and in it fry two onions, 
one apple, or a stick of rhubarb out 
up. into email pieces. 
tafctespooBfnl at flour and one table- 
spoonful of curry-powder, add a little 
salt and pepper, and gradually stir 
in one pint of water or flah liquor. 
Bring to the boil and simmer gently 
for half an hour. Just before strain
ing, stir in one teaspoonful of lemon- 
juice or vinegar, attain, return to the 
saucepan with one pound of ttth cut 
into neat pieces. Allow the soup to 
get thoroughly hot. If the flab is 
cooked purposely to curry, boll it in 
one pint of water to make the stock 
for the curry. Serve the curry in a 
border of boded rice.

Curried Eggs.

I WILLIAM FOX 
<presents

<1 WILLIAM
FARNUMKeeps Motors 

Smooth Running
ljhour; then mix two table-

ofI. my IF I WERE 
KINGof profit sud pleasure to than.

Ewtyfranngagd rubbing surface is cushioned with an 
nooreakabje oil film which relieves friction and iwenniw. 
wear. Good compression fa ato maintained, saving beth 
fuel and oil and increasing power.
Lessened repair MJe, lower upkeeperots. better satisfaction 
and longer service from yourcar follow the use of Imperial 
Pofarme Motor Ole.
Coradt our Chart of Recommendations for the grade of 
Imperial Polanne beet suited to your motor. See Charts 
atjoor drofers or write to 89 Church Street for “Auto- 
motive Lubrication," a booklet which contains the Chart 
and other valuable information.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
tona-Otti*

to. -per gallon- for ether
«He tel yee «et____
-per ditto" when yen 

toy to*>ri«l Marine Meter Oils.

A rod benign, for I 
roe.

1 wish I knew yoa were fit gentle 
hands.

And that your new found god were 
good and wise;

Oh, may be have a heurt that under
stands

My comrade of the wistful eyes.
—Gertrude Gessler.

kind to

X
r Stir In eue
ss

'he romance tked charmed, thei

Aleo Breton Holme. Travelogue
ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

Liver and Bowels 
Right—Always 

Feel Fine
pc ta a CZJZAAT JSmaBNT Monoit

tore Jrear curry wDUk the ecu 'ere 
bomng.br «nowtoc tor «eery tiro ecu

The <*.: With
letL
•III (entity•tot there 6 g 
eethtog no Tj 
feed tic SO- 11
iemnere Indlroeli

Into half a 
Add a

of cold stock, 
of lemon-juice or bell C ACTS HIGH CLASS 

□ VAUDEVILLE

SE3SIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Matinee at 230 
Evening 7 JO and 9

*t,lritMd
a teaspoonful of rtoegar. Make this 
bet In » wuicetoa. Shell the egu.cm 
in belt and piece careftdly In the hot 
«tick. Let them remain shoot ten

ike yum engine. It

..ÆKÊIÊÊÊHKÊÊÊÊÊÈMMtâ

.....  : . , iJeSsi i.
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'Senior League 

Batting Averag

two bendrd or 
pme 1*, toehmiro

from May I

Htimhd Olios» AA H.
time», OoWL uu SSI
iXmeM, Cent I It *

, BL P: > M t<
MoOeeere «.Ail St la ,
Vilen. Bk A w, t M I

t ea
Doherty, BL A.. I «H 
De*n et. A 
Rtten BL A 
King, to. A 
news. Pirates >. I IB I
EerSheU. (ton. .. » «I T
O’Conner, to. A .. • 1» I
Ottfbose. to. A ,4 • M »
Rysn, Pirates 444 4 14 4
Ces< Pirates .... « 18 I
Fraser, Pirates 4 18 «
A. Medowan, Plh. 4 14 «
Ceesi Ceet .......... 4 1» a
hteere, 6L A .... 4 6 1

II.

«

it
I

s bo 
e st 
» e 1

iTwo-Day Curtain 

Raiser At Capi

1 Iune 30 and July 1 Will 
Daya for Races at Fredi 
too Park.I

Frederieton, N. B., June 12.- 
i*aclng committee of the Freder 
Park Association at a meeting F 
night completed plans for openii 
the Maine and New Brunswick r 
circuit here and decided In flavi 
extending the meeting from ot 

rtw-o daya so as to make an ade 
number of olssses to taka care < 
the stables which have signified 
detention of coming here.

The original intention had bw 
have racing on Dominion Day
hut the meeting wMl now ope
June 30th and continue to Jul) 
which wiU give amyle opportunII 
the horses to be shipped out ot 
ericton on Saturday, July 2nd, 
to reach Houlton, Maine, that 
in* for the races there on Jul; 
and 6th. The suggested progn 
for the opening Includes a 2.27 
a 2.29 mixed, a 2.290 mixed, a 
.mixed, and a 2.12 or 2.14 mixed 

/with the chances that an 
^straight trot will be added.

It was also definitely decided 
night to give three days' racii 
the mid-summer meeting here 
dates being July 19th, 20th and 

the mi

Ftee-foisafl, 2.13, 2.14, 3.18,
2.20 mixed, 2.17. 2.21 and IXi 
and 2.27 pace.

The Woodstock Driving Club 
also extended their summer < 
meeting from two to three day; 
dates being July» 13th, 13th and 
end will have the following 
gramme:—

Free-tqr-e.ll,
2.20 mixed, 2J1 trot, 3.27 trot an 
pace, together with a named ra

2.12. 2.15, 2.18

West End League 

Going Str<

Battle for First Series Beh 
St. Roses smd St. Georg 
Batting and Pitching Re<

i The West End Loague is 
strong and there promises to 
real battle for tbe leadership 1 
first aeries which ends next we 
the St. George's and St. Rose 
almost neck and neck. The Oar 
who took the place of the Atk 
«re growing stronger daily, and 
not up In the running at the p 
time expect to be up with the 1< 
in the second series. The stand 
date follows:

.............6SL Rose's .........
til George's ..
Portlands ......

The five leading batters
•C. Moore, Portland .........
H M

4
2

. ft
12

eather, St. George's. 
81 Rose's ..............

J. O’Toole, SI Row's-------------
K. O'Toole, SI Bose's..................

The standing of the pi fichera f
strikeout prize follows:
Murphy, Si Rose's »...
Daley, St George’s .....
J. O'Toole, St. Rose's...
Logan, Portland .............
.White, St. George's ....

uerrywe
Morphy,W.

Brown of Seattle 

Broke World Rec

Phftodeiphla, Mae IS—Lrore
Brown. Seattle, WeM, ekpuu 
of the Unlreraky of Itomsi
track train, ywtreday broki
world', record tor 1#» ynto 4

In two mlnntra. twelve rod 01
L
l WEST END LEACH!A 

We* Bed Intermediate Lraem 
toll eehedule for tbe balance 
Brat ante. Is:—

Mro IS—Carteton-Rwtland.
Jane lt-et. IIora. to Oeorr
done It—Cnrletonto Boses. 
Jsm 17—Portland to. Oeoree

Jot M—to Oetnsra - tow 
Myoul sente.

SM74S44M. rararrnE for p

o
V A.
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iSenior League Baseball Games Rothesay School 
Batting Averages With Big leagues Defeated St John

Western Union Won Brother Bach WonCommercials Won 
From Imperials

Massachusetts Race 
Horses In The City The Latonia DerbyFrom Fair Vale

hMTUwwre «mm

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
H LmIi «I Ml* York (

At bà |jAh4e *
** a At*, mw Tort „ leeeieoei—i u 1
» » “• SL Ural. ........ioeieeie*-e u »
• i <*** Bbiwlt», nr»o, Benton a ni Beyder i The Ftotheeey Collegiate School 4e

i* '** BatUTiS-pp, P°eE en* Q»11»»»»- treted St John HI* Beheel hr ten

M n to? At OtedwUi p*lnt* * ‘«eh meet held on the
84 I / ,t7e Break!rn .. .......00oooeooe—0 1 1 Rothesay ecbool's Bold Saturday tram

reg Omeienatt..................01300700i-ie 17 • which all the other eeheole ot the
oKi Smith. Bailer and Mllleri Imqee prorlnce were barred. Rotleeay 
jqi tad Harare re. «cored 60 pointai Bt. John 40.

Pittsburgh 10l Philadelphia • With a lew eaoepUena the perform-
... At Piotnhurgh! «nee of the athletee ot both eeheole

Philadelphia .» .,110000010— B 0 I wee hardly up to the arerage, Teed 
.M3 pittebuiw* ,, ... 80008050a—10 10 0 el Rotheeay, In the hammer throw, 

ttuhbeu aad Petera; Adams and Bare a brtlllan exhibition, and al
though he did not hreok the record, 
prayed himself to be In e clue oil by 

At Ohleogul hlmeell. compered with the other en
Bob ben .....  ......... 000800000—B B 1 trente. Ills throw ol 101 teat 10 1-4
Chicago ,. . ..lOOBllOOx—0 11 3 inches waa nearly eleran feet better

OeeohRer, Watson and O’Neill Aleg- than that ol Bcammel, ot K. 0. S. 
aider and Daly. O Tamil

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Latonia, June IS -% Brother Bn*Fredericton *fe«m Put up 
Strong Exhibition and Made 
I m pression—Score 7 to 2.

First Game of Season Drew 
Good Crowd—Score Was 
Ten to Six.

Arrived on Boston Boat Satur
day En Route to Frederic
ton for Training.

Collegiate Athletes Scored 
Fifty Peints and the Locals 
Forty—No Records Broken

owned by R. O. Arnold And ridden by 
M. Owner, won the S9th Latonia der
by here yesterday afternoon, beating 
E. N. Bradley'» Kentucky, derby win
ner Behave Yourself, to the wir% by 
an open length. Uncle Veto 
third, two length*» away. The time 
tor the mile and a half wan ï.47 3-6. 
Rain, overnight canned the track to 
become very muddy and withdraw**, 
among which wae Black Servant, re
duced the field to three starters. The 
event carried an added v 
000, $2,000 of which goes So the ei 
ond horse and $1,000 to the timid.

the batting aver 
► players batting 
from May M totwo twmdrtf or 

Fkne 1*. ImdNBlTe.

OOOL **** tSfettWLu. „il
i.li^lows, Owl I 

, tit P; B 
MdOowem j&l ft, a « 
miibil R u*t

The Imperials of Fredericton arrlv- The slogan at Ftttr Vale on Basarday 
afternoon was play ball! and glay it 
was. It being the first game of the 
season the Fair Vale beys were bent 
on victory, but oh, bow aad, because 
the anticipated victory turned to 
defeat

In the afternoon the Western Union 
baseball team drote out to Fair Vale 
having received a challenge from the 
Fair Vale team to play a game. Al
though the weather waa not of the 
best tor bail playing; yet there wee 
quite a crowd gathered to witness the 
first game of the season.

At the boar of three the game was 
started and then enthusiasm ran high, 
there being quite a number of good 
plays, but the feature of the game 
was the home run made by Ed. 
Higgins, and although the Mr Vale 
boys tried hard the game was lost, 
the soore standing 10 to 6 in favor 
of the Western Union team.

A string of five horses for the 
Maine and Maritime Race Circuit ar
rived by steamer Governor Dlnglley 
Saturday. Font ot the storing are the 
property of D. H. Cameron, Harvard, 
Mass., and the -fifth is the property of 
William Burden, of Lancaster, Mass. 
The beraee will be shipped by 
er D J. Purdy to Fredericton this 
morning, where they "will be trained 
until the

ed in the city Seherday by autemo-
B. biles, and before a ebCB crowd on the

Beet Bad grounds were defeated by 
the Commercials, the score being 
seven to two. WRh the exception or 
the third Inning when the locals got 
five men ereas the plate, the game 
throughout was very e>en and me 
visitors showed considerable class 
aad played a good game. The only 
seores made by the visitor* were in 
the fifth and Mat Inning in addi
tion to scoring five In th>- third the 
Commercials get a run In the fifth 
and another In the seventh Charlie 
Gorman got a good wallop for a home 
run, while Stirling, the local left 
flakier, found the bail for three bases. 
Ceyle, of Fredericton, end Marshall, 
of Co ramer (Male, each mode two bug 
gars.

Henderson was the local pitcher 
and was found for tan safe bits, while 
Currie, the visiting twlrle-, allowed 

but managed to walk no less

1 « I

Ü
i

Doherty; Bk ftv.* • 
Damn St ft 
Rttsft St ft 
King, Ot . ft 
FletAe, Pirates tt 4 
Hardsell» Own. ** t 
O’Connor, St Pkn • 
Oftfconn Bt ft h » 
Ryan» Pirates „»» d 
Coe» Pirates »»>». 4 
Fraser» Pirate# »» 4 

La. Medowan, P1K, 4

of8*
e 60

6t0 Jmft *6 opening of the circuit 
Mr. Cameron’s string is composed 

ot Princelyne, a black stallion with 
a pace record of 2.14} Drlftan, a pacer 
with a mark af 2.38; Electric McKen- 
on. trotter with a 2.19 mark, and Mary 
Todd an unmarked pacer.

Mr. Burden has Dawn Ax worthy, 
an unmarked trotter. This horse has 
started but once, two years ago at 
Brockton. At that time he wae with
in the money. He has shown great 
bursts of speed In trials »ml much

Aurors, IBs.. June 18.—Ekklle Me- 
Goorty, of Oshkosh. Wis., and Phil 
IBarrlstm, of Chicago, heevyweights, 
went ten fast rounds to a draw In a 
boxing bout here yesterday, accord ins 
to the newspaper verdict

10 ft
83 t .804

I10 .300
»30 .800 Ofilaage l| Beslan I
414 «288

18 n ,277
18 ft
14 » .214 is expected from him this 

The horses were quartered at the 
a talk es of Fred Kelly, Leinster street 
and were viewed yesterday by many 
lovers of the race horse.

Case» Casa. 4
Meure» Bt P. .... 6

10 3 .208 who came second in this event. Me- 
hier De.r. St John High, was third. 
By a peculiar coincidence Lockhart, 
the record holder, Is also a Do reheat*

8 1 J00

iTwo-Day Curtain 
Raiser At Capital

Bt Layla It Philadelphia •
At Philadelphia! The 220 yards dash wap run off In

SL Louie ........OOO0DWJO--B 10 1 creditable time, 25 seconds flat, and
Phil*lie!*!» .. .^..eemeioe—a n j „„ wo„ b, Btack) tt, 0. 8., gc»m- 

■heoker Bed eerereldi Keefe end mel|. ^ (ti B cam« In second, and 
Perkin*. Campbell. S. J. H. third.

The 100 yard dash was run In fair 
i i «me. Black df R. 0. B. winning easilyChicago .. ...............? Ï In 10 4-5 secs.i Campbell. B. J. H., sec-

Boeton .......................00000004*—4 11 $ d. r^nala* » 0i B «Iklrd.
Molraanaa, Faber and Bohalk; Pen- T£e porIormaBoee 0f both schools in 

nook and Rust the other events wae mediocre, al-
New York 71 Detroit 0 though lloeer competition would have

At Naw York: resulted in a more creditable showing
Detroit .......................1U000300—d 11 0 in several of them, notably In the shot
New York ..............800000401—7 10 1 put, high Jump and mile run, all of

Middleton, Oldham and Bassler, Ain- which events were won easily by Bt. 
smith; Hoyt, Quinn, Sheehan and John, and In the 440 and pole vault

In which Rothesay showed consider
able superiority.

The summaries follow:
100 Yards Dash.

First, Black, R. C. 8.; 2nd. Camp
bell, 8. J. H.; 3rd, Douglas, R. C. 8. 
Time, 10 4-5 secs

boy.

then seven men to first. Four double 
plays were features of fast fielding, 
there being two for each team.

The official soore and summary fol
lows:I’ Upper Canadian 

Lacrosse Games
Bee«,n «I Chleege <one 30 and July 1 Will be 

Dayi for Races at Frederic
ton Park. Imperials (Fredericton)

AB. 41.11. m l*U. A. Mi.
Kmsor, rf............I 0 l l i 0 1
Robinson, It .. 4 0 0 ü l 0 1
Lounsbury, o... 4 0 11 2 4 1
Anderson, 2b. .. 4 0 i l
McPherson, 8b. 4 1 0 <i
Coyle, ss....
Bonnel, lb. .
Johnson, of. .. 8 0 1 1 0 U U
Ourrle. p..............8 V 1 _0

82 2 10 11 34 16 4

Commercials (8t John)

AB. H. H Tti. PU. A. K.
8 1 0 V 10 0 0

MoGowan, as. . 3 1 0 « 1 4
Gorman, 2b. .. 2 3 2 5 â 4 0
Burn», c. ...........  3 1 1 1
Marshall, rf. .. 2 1 1 -
Stirling, it............4 0 l 3 4
Howard, cf. .. ï « P
Leanthan 3b .. 3 0 l i
Henderson, p... 8 0 v 0
•Wright..oooo o o

26 7 7 13 27 17

i Fredertoton, N. B., June 12.— The 
•facing committee ot the Fredericton 
Park Association at a meeting Friday 
night completed plans for opening of 
the Maine and New Brunswick racing 
circuit here and decided in Davor ot 
extending the meeting from one to 
rtwo days so as to make an adequate 
number of ole ease to take care of ail 
the stables which have signified their 
detention of coming here.

The original intention had been to 
bave racing on Dominion Day only,

2 0 
1 0 
H 1.4134

8 0 2 3 1 VSohang.
Cleveland 7; Washington •

At Washington:
Cleveland .. .
Washington ..

Coveieskle and Nunamaker; Zachary, 
Shaw, Sohacht and Gharrity,

.. 010110103—7 IS 1 

. .000081000—S 7 1

hut the meeting will now open on
June 80th and continue to July 1st, 
which will give ample opportunity for 
the horses to be shipped out ot .Fred
ericton on Saturday, July 2nd, so as 
to reach Houlton, Maine, that even
ing for the races there on July 4th 
and 6th. The suggested programme 
for the opening Includes a 2.27 trot, 
a 2.28 mixed, a 2.20 mixed, a 2.18 
mixed, and a 2.12 or 2.14 mixed class, 

/with the chances that another 
^straight trot will be added.

It was also definitely decided last 
night to give three days* racing at 
the mid-summer meeting here, the 
dates being July 19th, 20th and 21st, 

the meeting

Shot Put.
First, McMarray. Bt. J. H.; 2nd, 

Rockwell, St. J. H.; 3rd. Mclnerney. 
St J. H.; distance 34 feet, 5 in.

Breed Jump.
First Douglas; 2nd. Tansman, St. 

J. H., and Wilson, St. J. H. Distance 
18 ft. 5 in.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE Clark, lb.

Newark 2; Jersey City 0 
At Jersey City :

Newark ................. 100000100—4» 8 0
Jersey City 

Singleton and Wltherdw; Luoey, 
Ike miller and Freltag.

Buffalo 14; Rochester 7 
At Rochester;

Buffalo ..................... 000005000—14 15 0
130030000— 7 11 4

Cordonier, Reddy, Rogers and Ben- 
gough; Con-kw right, Wiener, Brown 
and Schlnault.

Baltimore 6; Reading 5 
At Baltimore:

Reading .. .............. 400000001—6 8 1
00410100X—« 7 1 

Brown and Johnson; Groves and 
Manning.

u 0
0 0 0

2 v 
10 2 0

l v l
16 0

000000000—0 6 0

220 Yards Dash.
First Black, R. C. S ; 2nd, Bcammell 

R. C. 8.; 3rd, Campbell, St. J. H. 
Time, 25 secs

Rochester

•Ran for Burns In fifth 
Score by Innings:

Imperials ............... 00
Commercials.................... 00

Summary:—Barn ml runs.

Pels Vault
First, Nue, R. C. 8. and Skelton, R. 

C. 8.; 3rd, Wilson, St. J. H. HelghL 
8 IL B In.

440 Yards Dash.
First Bcammell, R. C. 8.; 2nd, Black 

R. C. 8.; 3rd, Burbrldge, R. O. 8. 
Time, 57 46 secs.

Free-for-all, 2.13, 2«14, 3.18, and 
3.20 mixed, 2.17, 2_21 and 2JT7 trots, 
and 237 pace.

The Woodstock Driving Cli* have 
also extended their summer clRSait 
meeting from two to three days, the 
dates being July» 13th, 13th and 14Ü1, 
end will have the following pro
gramme:—

Free-fqr-oll, 2.12. 2.15, 2.18 end 
330 mixed, 231 trot 3.27 trot and 2.30 
pace, together with a named race.

Baltimore

Postponed Game
Toronto-Syracuse game, postponed, High Jump.

First, Rockwell. Frost and Wilson, 
all of St. J. H. Height, 4ft. 11 6-8 in.

Hammer Throw.
First, Teed. R. C. 8.; 2nd, Kitchen, 

3rd, Mclnerney, St. J. H. 
103 ft., 10 3-4 In.
120 Yards Hurdle.

First, Bcammell. R. C. 8.; 2nd, Wil
son, St J. H.; 3rd, Douglas, R. C. 8. 
Time, 19 16 secs

SUNDAY GAMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York, 12; Detroit 8 

At New York—
Detroit 
New York 

Sutherland, Hoi ling, Leonard and 
Bassler; Shawkey, Quinn and Scheng. 

Washington, 10; Cleveland, 3 
At Washington— 

dore land .
Washington

R. C. S.; 
Distance,

.........0020V303V— 8 12 1

.........00017004 X—12 21 bWest End League 
Going Strong Mil. Run

FI rat. Jun„. St. J. H.i 2nd. Holder, 
8L J. H. , 3rd, Wlleon, 8t. J. H. Time, 
6 min, 13 3-5 eecs.

The officiale were 
Waled; judgee, W. Bowie, B. J. Alex- 
ender, B. C- Rice; limera, Ombrien 
Coeter, O. Copp. Sell Dooe; tier, 
of course, Ray Hannon

veoooieu—3 10 1
ooooimu—nu is 4

Battle for First Series Between 
St. Roaes and St. Georges— 
Batting and Pitching Record*

ai Starter, W. J.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Boston, 12; Chicago, 9 
At Chicago—

Boston
Chicago ................301001041V— « 22 2

McQuillan, Fillingim, Bruxton, Wat
son and dowdy; Freeman, Jones, Mar
tin, Vaughn and Daly, O'Fârrell. 

Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 1 
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati 

Kuether, Mamaux and Krueger; 
Marquard and Hargrave

St Louis, 4; New York, S 
At St. Louis- 

New York 
9L Louis

GrtFhid Tobacco^
of^md«fulWue
S-Quahty

fl

i 0014021103—12 14 1
The West End League is going 

strong and there promises to be a 
real battle for the leadership In the 
first series which ends next week, as 
the SL George’s and St. Rose’s are 
almost neck and neck. The Oartetons 
who took the place of the Atlantic», 
« re growing stronger dally, and while 
not up In the running at the present 
time expect to be up with the leaders 
In the second series. The Mending to 
date follows:

Horse Racing sHi
At Moosepath.. .010000000—1 4 8 

.. .0001024ÜX—7 » 0

fijaflt; Lacroesc Won Qm A 
—Victor Jr. Trimmed Bar
oness" m Match. Race.

m
mv100000002—3 10 V 

,000003002—4 16 1Won. Lott.
6 1SL Rose’s

BL George's ......................... 4
Portlands .............................. .

The five leading batters
•CL Moore, Portland .........
IL M

1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Buffalo, 10; Rochester, 2 

At Rochester—
Rochester 
Buffalo .

Blake and Shlnsult; Heilman and

Two good races were ran off at 
Moceepoth Park on Saturday after 
noon. Dannie Mac kin’s "Black La- 
crisis’* was the winner of the Class 
“A” event, winning In straight beats. 
The match race between Mr. Wilson's 
-Baroness*’ and Mr Craft’s "Victor. 
Jr." wee closely coo tested, the Baro
ness nosing Victor, Jr. out under the 
wire In the second heat, but was est 
back for breaking on the stretches.

The results of the heats were os 
follows:

2 3

Royal Navy
IS

. £24
eather, St. George's.. £00 

SL Rose's ....
J. O’Toole, SL Rose's---------
K. O'Toole, SL Rose's............

The standing of the pitchers for the
strikeout prize follows:
Morphy, Sl Bose's 
Daley, St George’s .....
J. O’Toole, St. Rose's...
1 ngnn. Portland ........
.White, Bt. George's ....

010001000—2 g 2 
202400200—10 14 0uerrywe

Morphy, v49QW.
A*
ASA Baltimore, 12; Reading, 3

m003O4x—U 10 2Baltimore
33» Frank aad Rfcan; OrUt and John-
lx

Class "A"
Black Lacrtsia (M<3Namara) .. ..1 1 
Darling (Grey)
Bail. MUbr (McCormarA). t...3 3 

Tbw—3A7; 3.43 M.

..............U mwri«, 111 Jotmjt City, 10 
At Jmwy City—

Newark
Jersey City........... 4020*011—10 12 1

. 16

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

Vit I b. packet 15
w Ülb.tin 80c2^

2 3100401230—11 10 1

Brown of Seattle 
Broke World Record

Martch Race.ud Wltlwraw; CUBerd, T**rr, in.
m4 Fratts*. *cN«4L J 1 

.. ..3 l
Victor Jr. (McNnraera) ..

*■!■«■ tWtmon) .,,
Tim.—3.43 M; 147.
There will be nratmee race, at the 

Watered*? eranlnf, Jane

. W

_______ .oiemuoa—• « 4
................. weiseon—1 u » ParkPhiladelphia, Jane IE—Learaow A. 6yi

16th at 7 M pen.Brown, Seattle, Wash, c*p4ainelect
Lretue Gtnndlnf

Wen. Lest P.O.
of the UnlniaKy ot INOBeylfmifl

Dayto*. 0_ Jean 18.—On Dew*, of 
Notre Dame, eat 1 S* eeooede from 
hia yrreteea world', record In the 44» 
yard lew herdlw la the A-A .U. meet 
hero rreterdar, making the dtatanoe 
HUM
ord of 63 44 eeconds wae made at 
the Philadelphia relay meet Iret April.

»t-mi ywterday broke Metrack
weld's record tor M00 yard» by 

tag fee diet
n .888ffWtiMld .........

Naw Tost .606ere. Mfifth of s
20 -M7to two minutes, twelve and one^ffe cents■lit

4101
.. T0Detroit mre

..........27 . His pravkaM rsc-j .462•t Loam ...WEST END LEAGUE.
Weet Bed Intermediate Leasee Bare 

holt rehedele for »• balance of the 
Drat aerie I»:—

13—Orteton-Portland.

.403ssaUreZ .. 17 440

National League Standing.
Won Lost

League Standing
Won. Lott. 1June 14—«t. noose SI. Georges.

Pittsburgh.. 
Now York 
SL Loals

.43 
.. 32

1010Baltimore ------------
Buffalo ....

June 10—Osrleton-SL Roses.
If400
22252» 412

24 400
23 /OH 
m Ait 
29 Am
m jn

^ Jane 20—«t. OeoTgeeCarletooe.
.. re ..26 24

row 26 20Toronto ..
Syracuse ... 
Jersey Otiy ...

22.re ..20
2220M0ff48-30th, reserved for
Ui. ma m* It

1-

____________________________ .................................
--

Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of caees o’f Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the good* in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware
house.

No Delays—Light Expressige—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.
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Ht)W WOMEN BROKE 

HIGH DRESS PRICES

Twenty Million Womsn Lut 
Year "Dinmond-Dyed” Some 

Old Garment New JLJ
sttnple

Ï
ny woman can follow the __,
tftions in package and diamond- 
shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
kings, sweaters, coverings, hxig- 
. everything into new. Don’t risk 
r material in a poor dye that 
aka or spots. Buy “Diamond 
s’’—no other kind. Tell druggist 
thor yonr material is wool or stik, 
r It w cotton, linen, or « mixtiva, 
ksh, fadeless colors.

beneath all the transformation of 
al habits and manners the 
standards of conduct have under* 
• little change. Woman is Inker* 
7 conservative, and regardful of 
social security. These changes 
he surface of life serve to reveal 
noral foundations.

tdy (Thotwlnd, formerly Rosaltad 
r, of New York, known In stage* 
as Rosa Lynd, has already under* 

n to obtain the support of May* 
for the project, and the a 

■ Diana Manners 
r famous British beauties 
Dilated.
e Paris branch of the academy 
$ to obtain a catalogue of the 
ty secrets of such famous women 
mih Bernhardt. Cecile Sorel and 
:ess Eulalia, of Spain, for 
purposes.
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AL PHOTO DHAKA

Montreal, June 12—Nationals were 
winners here In the Eastern Canada 
Amateur Lacrosse Association fixtures 
Saturday afternoon, defeating M. A. 
A. ( Montreal), 9 to 3.

Ottawa, Ont., June 12—The Coro 
wall UoUte paddled through a sea ot 
mud to a 13 to 10 victory over the 
Capitals of Ottawa, In an Eastern 
Canadian Amateur Lacrosse Associ
ation fixture at the l^ansdowne Park 
Saturday.

2; Commercials, 2. Home run, Gor
man. Three base hit, Stirling. Two 
base hits, Coyle, Marshall. Sacrifice 
hits. Burns, Marshall, Henderson. 
Stolen bases, Louwibury, McGowan. 
Gorman, Marshall, Lenuihan. Bases 
on balls, off Currie, 7; off Henderson, 
2. Strudk out by Carrie, 2; by Hen
derson, 2. Left on bases, Imperials, 
6; Commercials, 6.
Fraser to Anderson. Ourrle to Don
nell. Henderson to Clark, Gorman to 
Clark. Hit by pitched ball. Uormon 
Wild pitch, Currte.

Time ot game:—1 hour, 37 minutes 
and Smith.

Double plays.

Passed bull,

Umpires, Atchison 
er, Golding.

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
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Both Man and Woman Wer 
Addicted to the Use o 
Morphine.

Au».
lllïJiTUl’l

June Iff.— 1 know my dee: 
s Ulneas 1» incurable so I si 
ed we eh*U eU depart tix; 

Hie together." A note conUtoln 
these words, discovered late üu 
night, cleared up the mystery su 
rounding the tragedy which caused 
great sensation In Berlin during tfc 
•week-end. On Saturday Harry Ws 
din, one of the most famous aotoi 
la Germany, his wKe and etegse 

found at home in a dying conti 
tlon, all with out arteries. Walde 
who for many year» was one of Bel 
hantt’s young men, enjoyed, tbroug 
out Germany and Austria, a reput 
tlon similar to that of George Ale 
snder In England. He is most tamoi 
ae the creator of the role of U 
Prince in that most popular play X) 
Heidelberg,” and In Oecar Wilde par 
ji4 icored many successes*

Under Morphine.

It was believed'Walden attacked h
wife and stepson and then turned u 

himself. AU three died 
thg hospital soon after admlttanc 
Bet the above mentioned note, wr 

by Fran Walden, shortly beto 
tuL crime, makes it clear It was tl 
w*B who attacked the two men. » 
the time she was clearly under the 1 
fluence of heavy doses of morph 
and It was to that, more than the c 
artery, that her death was due.

Before committing the crime e 
administered strong doses to h 
hueband and eon, presumably 
their sleep.

reeor on

Story a Tràglc One.

A tragic story ie now told of t 
relations between the actor and 1 
wife. She was a former actress. 8 
first married an opium eating corn 
from whom she acquired the morpt 
habit Walden, in turn, acquired 
from her, though he made heroic 
forts to overcome it 
friends endeavored to persuade t 
couple to separate. He left her a 
eral times. Divorce proceedings w< 
begun more than once, but ahe w 
Intensely fond of him and ho was ' 
able to resist the extraordinary 
fluence she exercised over him <u 
after ehort periods apart they alws 
came together again. Lately Wald 
4gÂared he could show 100,000 m 
phla injection marks and during t 
past tew months he could only i 
under the lnfiuenoe of the drug, 
few days ago a doctor persuad 
him to take a long holiday with 
ilew*"to bfeaktog ~6TT"tar afW 
habit, and It was because his w 
thought he might be cured as a res 
and leave her that die Is euppoi 
to have committed the terrible crin

Dooctors a

Thief Kills Farmer 
And Wounds Sist

J^oman Obtains Aid by Ta 
ping on Window to Attn 

—Passerby*

Winded, Conn.. June 12—Joseph 
Parsons, 46, a farmer, was shot 
death, and his sister Mary, 40, s 
ou sly wounded early today at So 
Norfolk by a tramp or burglar, v 
afterward ransacked the house » 
escaped without leaving > clue. *] 
crime was discovered this morning 
Fred Riggs, a neighbor, who cal 
at the Parsons place and found 
wounded woman, her face swathed 
bandages. She was tapping on 
window to attract hie attention. I 
sous was lying on his bed, dressed 
working clothes, with a bullet wo 
near the comer of his right eye.

Miss Parsons told I. L. Hans 
medical examiner of Norfolk, that 
bad been awakened about 1 o'ol 
this morning by a pistol shot and 

to the door of her broth

j

gone
room, where she met a roughly dr 
ed man with a grayish bffRVd, 1 
had a lantern and a revolver, 
fired at her, the bullet striking 
In the mouth and knocking out 
eral teeth, 
her room and remained there u 
Riggs arrived.

A lighted lantern was found at 
foot of Parsons’s bed. No weapoi 
gny kind was found in the house.

It Is thought that Parsons had 
.down to rest after his work. From 
position of his body it was bell* 
ffcat lie had been shot while sleep!

She staggered back

, Wanted In On It
i He was an avaricious person 
I had never tailed to claim lndem 
'Nm the slightest pretext One da: 

be approached a railroad crossing 
noticed that a lot of car-parts i 
tyfgg about. Among the debris 
found a human who was all but 
conscious.

“Was there an accident ?
“Yes," was the whispered reply.
.MDld the engineer blow the i 

tie V’
The head feebly wagged a nega
-Ha» the claim agent been
Another negative.
“Let me lie down beside you, v 

your ______________________

Custard Sauoe.
1 pt milk. 2 eggs.
1-4 cap .agar. 1-2 twoo» ran 
L acid milk la doable boiler.
8. Mix beaten egge and eager

scolded milk over egg»

< .Return to double boiler end 
until mixture forms a coating on 
spoon* stirring constantly.

6. Pour at once into a cold bowl 
j y&nilla^Ghlll.

I

A

—*

BÉRUN MYSTERY 
UB CLEARED UR 

BY WIFE’S NOTE1 s

family of Three Found Deai 
With Arteries Git—Drug* 

Responsible.

WIFE RESPONSIBLE
FOR AWFUL DEEI

VALUES CRUMBLE 
ON WALL STREET 

TO NEW RECORDS

Dominion Steel Corp. 
Down To New Low

London 0URussia's New Coins 
Have Czar’s Image

Wheat Market .I IN THE PUBLIC EYE
New Issue

Winnipeg, June 11.—Todaye abort 
aewlen on tbe loci wheat market 
was not featured bjr any apodal ten
dencies, business being ot a lerelllng- 
up character, but tbe undertone was 
thirty steady and although prions 
seemed to be going weaker during the 
erst hour, renewed buying name Into
the pit from seaboard Interests which Dividend declarations are Impérial 
caused a recovery. The demand for T**acco Co. of Canada, lift per cent, 
cash wheat wae the lightest In weeks 0,1 ordln*rJ' shares, payable June S9.
both exporters and domestic buyers —_______________
being out of the merhet. Close: WIM‘**

Wheat, July. 1.78 3-8; Oct. 1.37 8-4.
Oats, July, 46: Oct., 44 7-8 bid.
Cash prices: Wheat No. 1 northern,

1.91 3-8; No. 2 northern, 1.89 3-8; No 
8 northern. 1.82 3-8; No. 4, 1.76 3-8;
No. 6, 1.63 3-8; track Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta, 1.78 3-8.

Oats, No. 3 c.w., 47 1-1; No. 3 C.W.,
42 1-2; extra No. 1’feed, 33 1-2; No.
1 feed, 40 1-4; No. 2 feed, 40; track 46.

CHICAGO

Chlcaga June 11.— Wheat, July 
1-28 1-4; Sept.,-1.23 8-4.

Corn, July, 63 34; Sept., «3 34.
Oat#, July, 38 14; Sept. 39 6-8.
Pork, July, 17.60. Lard. July, 9.67;

Sept., 17.20. Ribs, July, 10.14; Sept,

TORONTO

London. June It—Close: Calcutta 
linseed «10 IBs. Linseed oU 33*. 9d- 
Sperm oil £36. Petroleum. American 
refined, 10s. lOd. Turpentine spirits, 
76s. Rosin, American strained, 17s.: 
type "O- 16s. Tallow, Australian,

City ofLost Four Points at Montreal 
to Close Session at 27 Sat
urday.

No Other Dies Are Available 
for Soviets’ Proposed Silver 
Currency. Edmonton, Alla.Special Weakness Shown by 

Mexican and Pan-Ameri
can Oil Securities.

IE#: 398.
Montreal, June Hi—Saturdays trad

ing in the local stock exchange mar
ket was featured ,l>y the heavy pros 
sure on Dominion Steel -Corporation 
block, which closed at a new low for 
a long time back, of 27%, a slight 
brining from 2Ï. The loss was 3% 
- Steel of Canada lost a large
fraction in much smaller trading at 

and British Empire Steel

.Reval, June 12.—Alter having at
tempted to Abolish money, the Soviet 
Government is going to use coinage 
again. Paper money It has never been 
able to get rid of, though Lenlne made 
it nearly worthless in his deliberate 
attempt to destroy the capitalist sys
tem by debauching the currency and 
by a continued process of inflation 
which enabled him to confiscate sec
retly and unobserved an important part 
of the private wealth ot Rusela

The great Government mint in the 
fortress of 88. Peter and Paul, Pctro- 
grad, will soon be at work again strik
ing coins. The whole scheme of.wcrk 
has already been mapped out; the ma 
chlnery has all been pu* in order and 
1,240 workmen will hi employed.

This ia one of the mist striking evi 
dencee so far that Lenina has abandon
ed Communism 
first be used and the rubles and small
er coin will bear the effigy of Nicho
las the Second, as no other moulds 
are available. Lenine came to the con
clusion that no other sort of money 
would induce tbe peasants to part with 
their produce.

A

MOTORS GO LOWER 
ON MORE REVERSALS

.

m Bonds
Deled la June, 1921 
Due lit June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p, c.

Day Endéd XVith Prevailing j steady at 9
Prices Much l nwr Than vJther ;&r6e losi,es int*urre<l in a rices .viucn Lower i nan Wbuk market includea one of ^
the Regular. I ,or Howard Smith preferred at

1 '••. with the common offered at 7&- 
x. , ... . ,, v. , . '2 with 73% bid and no sales.
\e ’ orh June ll Values crum | Other large losses went to Convert- 

bid din today s stock market under jers. off three points to 64; canners 
pressure of liquidation, combined with off tbree to 21; B.idgé down two to

• U; Spanish common down 1% to 63. 
cnil the preferred off a point to 72}$; 
Kiordon sold at 15, down 1% points, 
and Laurentide lost 1'* points at 8o. 
In the banking group. Merchants was 
up live points to 170, and Montreal 
down a point to 205. Steamships pre- 
lerred was off a point to 49 .and Que
bec Railway a fraction to 26 
were inclined weaker than usual re
cently. most of the war loans being 
lower. In the general list, Dominion 
I on tive-i were down l% points to
• • Total «ales listed. 4,949; bonds. 
S i 30,650 ; rights, 245

SEE

the more confident activities of pro 
fessional traders.

JAMES F. DAVIS
More new low re- 

The same
James F, Davis, partner In the new 

ly organized firm of Davis and Lynch, 
coal merchants, Montreal, is 
her of the general contracting firm ol 
J. T and J. F. Davis. Quebec, 
em engaged in railway 

Central.

cords were established 
shares on which bears have centred 
their attention for tbe last three 
weeks oils, steels, equipments anu

We recommend intending pur
chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex
pense.

Silver money will

at. pres
cons tructionfood specialties—again featured the 

bulk of the short day’s offerings Es
pecial weakness was shown by Men

tor the Quebec 
lively engaged in construction work 
on the Quebec bridge' contract 
is also a member of several Montreal 
clubs.

Bonds . and was ac-
Toronto, June 11—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1 northern, 1.93%; No. 2, 1.92%; 
No. 3, 1.82%; No. 4 wheat, 1.71$%.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, c.w., 46%; No. 
3, c.w., 4J %; extra No 1 feed, 41%; 
No. 1 feed, 39%; No. 2 feed, 39%.

Manitoba barley, No. 2, c.w., 80%; 
No. 4, c.w., 77%; rejected, 69%; feed, 
66%. All of the above in store Fort* 
William.

He
Pan American Petroleums. 

General Asphalt, Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, Crucible Snt'cl, American and
Baldwin
Harvester. Pressed Steel Car, General 
Electric. American Sugar. Internatiou 
al Paper aud Sumatra Tobacco

EASIER* SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDBooze Car Wrecked 

But Owner Escapee
Locomotives, Internationa’

Montreal Sales
St. John, N. B.American corn, No. 2, yel

low, 76, c.l.f. bay ports, 
corn feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario 
malting, 66 to 70, outside. Ontario 
wheat. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.60, f.o.b. Ship- 
ping points, according to freight; No. 
2 spring, 1.40 
wheat, nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white, nominal, 
42 to 44, according to freight ontside. 
Peas, No. 2, nominal. Buckwheat, No. 
J, nominal. Rye. No. 2, 1.40, nominal. 
Ontario flour, 90 per cent, patent, nom 
inal. in Jute bags, Montreal and Tor
onto. Manitoba tlour, track Toronto, 
cash prices; first patents, 10.60; 
and patents, 10.00; MilLfeed, farloads, 
delivered Montreal freights, 
eluded; bran, per ton. $25 to |27; 
shorts, per ton, $25 to $29;
$1.50 to $2.00.

Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled, track 
Toronto, $20 to $22; straw; $12 per 
ton, car lots.

Halifax. N. S.McDougall & Cowans) CanadianMotors Go Lower Police Find Only Gin Odor 
and Debris, But Get License 
Number.

Bid
Motors and their accessories, ship- 

miscellaneous stocks and some
- 23%

Liazilian L H and P.. 28%
Lrvmpton .........
Panada Cement 
Canada Cement Pt<l. . 
tan Cotton ....
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge ....
Dow Canners 
Dow Iron Cow..
I>uui Tex Com..
Lnurentide Paper Co.. X&%

. 17

pings, 
rails

dard issues were 
lowest levels, but heaviness* prevailed 
a: the close Sales amounted tu 4U0, 
0OÛ shares

Weekly reviews by mercantile au
thorities mentioned slow collections 
and many conflicting conditions in 
general business. Further slashing in 
prices was announced by motor manu 
facturers and large oil producers.

All classes of bonds, including 
Liberty issues and foreign war nuta
tions were Irregular or heavy.

Total saies, par vaine, aggregated 
$6,260.006.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Maple Leaf Milling Co., 
Ltd., was an affair of routine 
board of directors Wae increased by 
two, namely 
onto and A R. MacDonald of Witmi-

riicipatod in the further ro- 
F in al quotations among stau- 

irregularly above

. 31%
■ ... 4)1% to 1.46; No. 3 goose

The

We offer new issue Town ofWaynesboro, Pa 
hundred and fifty quarts of genuine 
gin went into the earth or ran down 
into the Antietam at 2.30 this after
noon, when s bootlegger’s car balked 
going down a steep hill on the state 
road, a half mile south of this city, 
crashed through a fence and landed 
topside up In a Held.

Every one of the 150 quart bottles 
was smashed and there was not a drop 
left to reward the police. The b.iot- 
legger Jumped ae the car hit the fence 
and escaped.

A oar coming along, thought to be 
that of a pal, soon after picked him 
up and made a dash out the state 
road into Maryland, where the trail 
was lost. His identity is unknown.

Motorcycle Patrolman Thompson 
found only the odor of the gtn and the 
wreck of a car, but the local police ex
pect to Identify the man from the li
cense number and other evidence.

June 12.—One...70
W. L. Shaw, of Tor

69%
Pvg

Stelfarton, N. S.
6.50%

W. f. MAHON & CO.

New York in Montreal are quoted, 
at 12% per cent. Sterling in New 
York, demand, 3.74; cables, 3.74%. 
In Montreal, demand, 4.19;
4.19%.

13-1

MacDonald Com 
Mi L H und 1‘owei
Ogilvies ...................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway . 
Kiordon

ca blee.. 82
6 p.c. Bonds 
Due July 1st, 194 
At 94, to yield

bags ln-
9a

As a resuit of a conference between 
members of the government and re
presentatives of the Ontarg) Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission and the 
City of Toronto, it is expected the gov
ernment will guarantee bonds for the 
purchase of the York Radial Railway 
and also guarantee the $13,500.006 ot 
bonds to British Empire Trust

Great Britain

feed flour.35%
. . 15

Shaw \V and 1' Co. .. 
snowed | Spanish River Com... 

a decrease In aciual loans and dis Spanish River Pfd.... 
counts of slightly more than $61.000,• Steel Co Can Com.. .
060. an Increase of almost 000.000 Toronto Rails ...............
in reserves at the federal hank and a Wayagamaok ................
gain of about $23,000.000 m cash, in 
creasing excess reserves to about $48,
300,006. the years greatest total.

ITie clearing house repo

J
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah. June 11 — Turpentine, 
firm, 66; roles 426; receipts,; 69Y 
shipments, 234; atock, 7,740. Rotin, 
firm; sales. 783; receipts,,1,863; ehlp- 
mente. 8,976; atock, 76.655.

,6
f67

representing shareholders InMorning 101 Prince Wm. fit. 
St. John, N. B.

Steamships Com ' at 20%. f.0 at

S mum ships Pfd—10 at 50, 35 at 49. 
Steel Canada Pfd—5 at 89.
Asbestos Com—o0 at «>8.
Can Com Pfd—lb at 88 
Can ('em Com—10 at 52.
Steel Can Com—115 at 54 25 ai 53- 

%■ 10 at 53, 50 at 53%.
Dom Iron Pfd—5 at GO. '
Montreal Power—30 at 82%.
Shew inigajy 
Abitibi- 25 

34, 2j at 34%
Bell Telephone—16 at 103.
(Jen Electric—25 at 111%. 50 at 112 
Laurentide Pulp—50 at 86%, 5 at so 
Smelting—25 at 16%.
Kiordon—10 at 16, 5 

1 •1 fe- -•> at 15%, 155 at 15.
McDonalds—100 at 17. 
Wayagamack—10 at 66%, 75 at tw-

177 Hollis 8t. 
Halifax, N. 8.Trustees in the matter of the estate 

of Oswald Bros., the Montreal stock- 
broking firm, recently forced into 
liquidation by defalcations of partner, 
give notice that a second dividend in
terim dividend sheet has been prepar
ed and that a dividend of 25 per cent, 
will be paid creditors on June 24. On 
May 10 a dividend of 25 per cent, was 
paid, whitn means a total payment 
to date of June 24 of 50 per cent., 
against claims on Oswald Brothers.

N. Y. Quotations
i Via Donga 11 & Cowans)

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sug 30 30 29% 29~b
Am Car F<Jy "l24% 124% 124 124
Am LOCO .81% 81% 81% 81%
Am Smelting. .18% 39 38% 39
Anaconda 
Am Tele 
Am Can
Am Woollen . 74 
Beth Steel ... 52 
Balt anil (J C 17 
Baldwin Loco. G 
Ches and O 
Crucible Steel 60% 60% 56% 67%
(Jan Pacific ..110%  '
Chandler

-30 at 1U5.
at 3ô, 50 at 34%, 250 at38%

104%
27% 27% 27 % 27% 

74% 73% ,4
52% 51% 52% 
37% 37 

% 75

1
104% 104% 104%

German Bandit Kills 
American Soldiers Since the Quebec Commission have td^e 

complete stock and Warehouses 
Montreal we have established 

ourselves at

150 at 1 v % 
at 15%, 75 at n over56

Coblenz. June 12—Two 
soldiers have died 
wounds inflicted by a German high 
wav man Wednesday 
Shifthfeuer, Company C. Fifth Infantry 
was shot dead und private Clarence 
Leavell of the same company succumb 
ed to his wound in a hôpital Thurr*

According to the military police the 
men were stopped a? midnight Wed
nesday on a road by the bandit, who 
demanded mone> 
to comply and was shot through the 
heart. Leavell then handed over uis 
money to the bandit and asked to be 
permitted to bring aid to his comrade 
The bandit, without replying,
Leavell through the body.

Army detectives are investigating 
the shooting. Thus far no arrest hat 
been made.

American 
as a result of our59 50%

12%
59

mErie Com 
Gen Motor,s 
tit North Pfd. 65 
Gooder Rub 
Inter Paper . 56 
Mex Peiro!

Quebec Railway—15 at 26%
, 240 at 26. 100 at 26 

Breweries Com—25 at 52%, 50 at 
51%. 75 at 51%.

Span River Com—200 at 63.
Span River Pfd—50 at 72. 125 at 

72%.
Breweries Com—140 at 3» 25 at

31%.
tkxm Bridge—100 at 70. -0 al 69%. 

v Dom Canners—25 al 22e 4 , at Ji" 
Cnn Converters—85 at 64.
1'-;!3 Victory Loan--97.65.

12% 12% 12% 10 at
Private S. H66 65 66

'J'h 331 h 53% 33%
56 6 5 55%

'31% 132% 130% 130% 
NY NH and H 111-):. 16% 16% 16%
N Y Centra.
North Pacifii . 67 67 i,ti 66%
Pennsylvania 34%
Reading Com 
Republic Steel 48% 49
St Paul 
South Paoifit 
Studebakei 
Strom berg
Un Pae Com 115% :t

j\
"7%

66% 66% 664* 66% 
| 48 % 48%.

Shiffhauer refused !
I ' xn^L. 25%

.2% 72% 72
70% 71%.

4 115% ll. 
v S Stl Com 76% 76% 16% 7 6 
L S Rub Com 56 56% 55 ‘ 56 
Sterling .........374% .................... 295 Queen Street

OTTAWA

'i'h0 frog, owing to its 
et ructure.
mouth open and were it forcibly kept 
open th* animal would die of suffow

peculiar 
cannot breathe with the

Has Walked All
Round The World

i
Swiss Physician Travelled 35

000 Miles on Foot—Cost 
Him $40,000. and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 

from our Ottawa establishment\Milan, May 19.—Dr Massimo Ar- 
fe manda Leuret. aged 36, a Swiss phy-
)■ eician. has arrived here after walking

35,000 miles In both old and 
worlds. He asserts that hie tour took 
Mm around the globe commencing in 
JA^nary 1, 1914, and cost him $10,-

He says he left Switzerland going 
north to Germany, Poland and Hits- 

% sia. He was in the laat named coun
ty when war began and continued the 
journey across Russia to Siberia. He 
then visited China and Japan and In
ter crossed the Pacific to America. He 
clahna to have traversed both North 
•ad South America on foot. His trip 
from the Pacific Coast to New York 
was made alternately In Canada and 
the United States

Whem he got to Switzerland* he de 
m that he had not yet seen Italy

nor Africa and baa commenced 
his journeys through them.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application.

Wm. e. McIntyre, limited
Queen Street, Ottawa295law

■AR SILVER.

*■— 11-Bar «lirar 36 3-M
g ounce; bar gold Lila. Mon., «
** —• ™-----w rate,, abort buta

Three men the’ bille. yper cent.

gs.
i % ■âa
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City of Moncton 
c. Bonds
e 1941 

at 98 1-2 and Int.,

6
Du

Town of Campbdlton 
c. Bonds
e 1951

at 96.63 and Int

6 Su
Victory Bonds

Ail Issues 
Bought and Sold

J. M. Robinson êt Sons,
Ltd.

Monclon — St. John 
Fredericton

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

We Cannot Die!
Your lawyer, your brother, your friend, may “Go 

West at any time, leaving your business affairs in 
such a condition as to render your wife and children 
almost desperate through lack of knowledge of business 
methods.

. The safest executor is the one which, with full 
experience, is always on the job to protect the inter
ests of those you leave behind. '

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock 

St John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 'hML* 
Qriers executed on •» Exchanges. 44y '
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if Issue

City of
monton, Alla.

Bonds
■ted lit June, 1821 
Joe lit June, 1941 

Denominations 
1500, $1,000 

rice 99 and Interest 

Iding about 7.10 p, c.
recommend intending par

mi not to delay in placing 
a, which may be telegraph- 
>r telephoned at our ex-

ran SECURITIES 
», LIMITED
fohn, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

I of

N.S.I

50%
! & CO. i177 Hollla 8t. 

Halifax, N. 8.

over
!

9
8m-W*,

. JOHN. MONDAY. JUNE I î. 1921. TOE

? CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ‘ *MAPINP NFWS RlARinc lit nomm MYSTERY 
IS CLEARED UP 
BY WIFE’S NOTE

- ■

Business CarasF
M

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

: ‘hi ■ Quarter ...... Jene ISES» S?:::’::::::: IS: SMist
•> SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

MARRIAGE LICENSEE 
MAJBMA0B UCBNBB6 Issued at 

Wasson’s, Main Street and Sydney 
etreet

SALESMAN — A Self-reepectingWANTED—Principal, male or fe
male, tor Superior School, 6 depart
ments—t other teachers. A good man 
or woman of seasoned experience and 
qualified to teq,ch Grade XI., with 
ability to attract and maintain a large 
attendance In the High School grades. 
Also three other teachers, 1st or 2nd 
class, male or female, lor Primary 

Grades. Require 
experienced, thorough workers, who 
can tactfully and firmly maintain a 
high standard of well balanced suc
cess. Protestants preferred in all 
cases. Apply stating salary, exper
ience and references to J. Stirling 
King, secretary, Box 40, Hartland, 
N. B.

<<•14
4 A 4 A

Family of Three Found Dead 
With Arteries Cut—Drug! 

Responsible.

WIFE RESPONSIBLE
FOR AWFUL DEED

Both Man and Woman Were 
Addicted to the Use of 
Morphine.

salesman, whose amblUo» is beyonuFurness Line ale present place, might and more 
congenial employment with us and•AILING! BETWEEN IT. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.
FILM! FINISHED.

Send any roll with 60s to Wesson's, 
Box 1343, St John, N- B.

VIOLIN!, MANDOLIN»
Am AU String Instruments nnd Sews

huh
1111 i

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY1 CO, LTD.

at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, oC strong 
personality, who would appreciate » 
life’s position with a fast-growing con
cern,, where industry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Harried man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince 
William street

Manchester Line
To Manchester rM 

From Man Chesser V. 3. Ports 
Ame 11 Map. Shipper About June *«

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N; B.

*<W. 4M Ml 5J6 Ml U.« U.W add IntermediateSYDNEY omaa, - - ll Sydney Street

Arrived Saturday Passenger lionet Agents for North 
Atlantic Lines. OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD

ING of all descriptions and in all 
matais. Auto and machine paru. 
fanin built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS, 
•phone M. 8626 2741 Paradise Row.

8. 3. Governor Ddnugley, 8866, In-
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
galls, Boston.

Coastwise—Sch Ena and Elsie, 18, 
iMoAdam, St. Martina.

Cleared Saturday
June 18.—“I know my dear Coastwiae--6tr Empress, 6JÛ, Me-

1M. to^thw A Mte ^Uluto* *»• WmlUn, Wilson'. Beech; etr K» 
^ ‘îSîS, dts<mwJ2l îue huTt iu>h, 4, Harris, Hall tax; sch

TÏÏSL l^^e myiwy sur and Elsie, 13, MoAdam. SL Martin»; 
romuUng the tragedy which caused sl“«* Gertrude R, 14, Perry, Frea- 
great sensation In Berlin during the poll, 
week-end. On Saturday Harry Wal- 
dan, one of the moat famous actors 
in Germany, his wKe and elegwon 
were found at home in a dying condi
tion, all with out arteries. Walden, 
who for many yearn was one of item- 
hunt’s young men, enjoyed, through
out Germany and Austria, a reputa
tion similar to that of George Alex
ander In England. He is most famous 
an the creator of the role of the 
Prince in that most popular play "Old 
Heidelberg," and In Oecar Wilde parts 
Aé scored many successes»

FURNESS, .WITHY & CO,
UMilfcti FOR SALEA. M. PHILLIPS. Maneger.

Rogrei em wooding.
8b John, N. Bfei. Mam 4016. FOR SALE—The Simon Theriault

Estate at Back Bay, N, B. $1,280 cash 
for quick sale. L.
Black's Harbor, N. B.

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 lu 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, SL John.

Suburbanites’ Dinner - 
La T our Motel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals, prompt Service

W. Theriault,EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
Until, INC.

International Line.

G. G. MURDOCH, M.E.I.C.
Established ISM 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
•Phones M. 61 and M. 600

60c
Candy making Business, 

home. Everything furnished.
Women. $30. Wkly. Bon-Bon Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start at 
Men-CANADIAN PORTS 

Quebec—SM June 10. dr Canadian 
Signaller, Sydney, C. B.

BRITISH PORTS

I
I FEMALE HELP WANTEDResumption of Freight and Patten 

ger Service Between SL John and 
Boston, Commencing May 2b.

Steamship “Governor Dingley" wUl 
leave hi. John every Wednesday at 
6 ajn„ and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
i Allan tic lime).

The Wednesday trips are via Bast 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 amt.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at a pan.

Fare 110.80 staterooms, S3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steam 
York via Cape Cod ^r"*1 

For rates “rd fid*iu<AnaJ iniV. rotation 
apply to

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack 
ville School are vacant. Apply stat
ing salary to G. T. Morton, secretary, 
Middle Sack ville.

Manchester—Sid June 16, str Man
chester Shipper, St. John, N. B. 

Sailed With Sugar
6. S. Maplecourt sailed Sunday with 

a cargo of refined sugar for the United 
Kingdom.

ROOMS TO RENT
For Reliable and Proressionai 

OPTICAL SERVICE
ROOMS TO RENT at Mrs. Herbert

; Hughes, Summerville, Kings, Co., NS.
Call at

a GOLDFEATHER,
Optometrist — 629 Main btrectDeal Charter MALE HELP WANTED

Ship (Mount Whitney has been char
tered through J. T. Knight and Co. 
to load deals at St John for the 
United Kingdom.

LCR. Unclaimed 
Freight Sale
BY AUCTION 
am instructed by 

■ the Freight Claim
* -•/ Agent of the L C. R~

to sell for the benefit of whom it may 
large quantity of unclaimed

.
Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer's Requirements.
$6 to $12 per day—Men wanted ai 

once, city and prairies present ae 
m&nd automobile mechanics tractor { 
operating, tire vulcanizing, ox/-acety
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work; we teach 
trades, practical training, only a few 

ks required. Write for free cata

Under Morphine. tor New George H. Holder,
C. A

W, Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER.
* was believed Walden attache! his 

wife .«a stepson and then turned tne 
himself. All three died In

EMERY’SRefrigerator Space 
6. S. Canadian Conqueror, which ar

rived at Montreal recently from India 
will be fitted with refrigerator space 
to enable her to carry perishable 
goods before making her next trip. 6. 
8. Canadian Bearer sailed from Montr 
reel on June 9 for Bermuda and the 
West Indies.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

the hospital soon after admittance. 
Bet the above mentioned note, writ- 
Mi by Fnuu Walden, shortly before 
tUL crime, makes it clear it was the 
wZb who attacked the two men. At 
the time she was clearly under the In
fluence of heavy doses of morphia 
and it was to that, more than the cut 
artery, that her death was due.

Before committing the crime she 
administered strong doses to her 
husband and eon, presumably in 
their sleep.

Charte/ed Accountants 
QUEEN BU1LD4NG, HALIFAX, N S. 

Booms lti, 20, 21, F. U. Box 723 
Telephone, tiackville, 1-12.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John. N. B.

concern a
freight and merchandise consisting ai 
trunks, suit cases, etc., to be sold at 
C. N. R. Freight Shed No. 9, Long 
Wharf, on Thursday morning, June 
16th, at ten o'clock. Conditions made 
known at time of sale.

logue. Big wages, steady employ 
ment. Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools, 163 King West, Toronto.TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

PATENTS W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.'!
Small Passenger List FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners

$160, later $250 monthly. Write Rail
way, Box 1109, Standard.

FEATHERSTONHAUGH & CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, ttoyai Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa utnees, b 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada, Booklet free.

OTTAWAThe Governor Dingley arrived from 
Boston Saturday morning bringing a 
small passenger list The Dingley 
got away on the return trip at 7.30 In 
the evening having a fair list of pas
sengers.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Commencing June 7th„ 1931, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water tor St. 
Andrews, «*ailing at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’EXete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, L’Btete. or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Blacks Harbor Friday tor 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and
offer steady employment selling our ] 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order 
plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

i TENDERS»
I Story a Tràglc One. SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 6 o'clock 
p.m, June 16th, 1921, from all trades 
required in the erection and comple
tion of additions to The Chipman 
Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen, 
N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 6 per 
cent, of Its amount.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen by application to the undersign
ed, or at the office of F. Neil Brodie, 
architect, 42 Princess street, SL John, 
N. B.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

trees andSchooner Movement»
Nagle and Wtgmore report: Four- 

mas tod schooner Dorothy, now at New 
Bedford, will load a cargo of coal at 
Philadelphia for Martinique, F. W. I.

Tern schooner Anna McDonald is 
loading lathe at Newcastle for New 
York.

Tern schooner Emily F. Northern bor. 
left Sunday In tow of the tag Wamon 
for Fredericton with & cargo of an
thracite coal from New York.

Due Wednesday at Quebec 
The Empress of France from Liver

pool is due at Quebec Wednesday.
Sails from Uveipoel 

The Victorian, C. P. R-, left Liver
pool Friday for Montreal.

Caledonia Sails
The barque Caledonia sailed last 

night for the United Kingdom, with a 
cargo ordeals.

A tragic story is now told of the 
relations between the actor and his 
wife. She was a former actress. She 
first married an opium eating count, 
from whom she acquired the morphia 
habit. Walden, in turn, acquired it 
from her, though he made heroic ef- 

Dooctors and

BINDERS AND PRINTERS COAL
Hard and Soft, Beit Quality 

Alio Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan pressforts to overcome 1L 
friends endeavored to persuade the 
couple to separate. He left her aev- 
eral times. Divorce proceedings were 
begun more than once, but she was 
intensely fond of him and he was un
able to resist the extraordinary in
fluence she exercised over him and, 
after abort periods apart they always 
came together again. Lately Walden 
,#S[red he could show 160,000 mor
phia Injection marks and daring the 
past few months he could only set 
under the Influence of the drug. A 
few days ago a doctor persuaded 
him to take a long holiday with a n 
view’to breaking nf«t>mfi
habit, and it was because his wife 
thought he might be cured as a result 
and leave her that die Is supposed 
to have committed the terrible crime.

•Phonen West. 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

$3 Prince W.bl Street, ’Phone M. 2740.

STEAM BOILERSLeaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.; BL 
Goorge freight up till 13 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Go., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
•Phone Main 2681,

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chur CD Street

We offer "MatLeson” steam 
boilers for Immediate shipment

Block as follows:
J J. WHITLOCK,

Secretary of The Chipman Memorial 
Hospital, SL Stephen, N. B.

NEW
1—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P., 

No. 10, 48" dia.. 16-4T long, 126 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No. 9, 44" dia, 16’-0" 125 pounds,
W3.—Verticals, 20 H. P, 36 ” dia
meter, 100" high, 125 pounds, W. P.

noMimoH tiffin f BirûmHOUs
sra«ym»UE5nwU <*s co*o,

Y •*» <*--*• > )
General Sales Office 4 j

II* STJAMW ST.w MONTREAL

' Britain AnxiousSigna, Extension Ladder!
and Très tier

a L. MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AMD : ION 1'AINTBRS

73 BniaaeU SL

\
Over Near East

DEATH COMES 
BY HAND OF 

FORMER WIFE

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season, 72” dia., 8 -0” 
pounds. W. P,

Write for further details and

Attitude to be Considered 
Anew—Squadron Going to 
Constan tinople.

R, P. 4 W, JF* 8ISKK, LU»! I tiU, used one 
high, 135Phone Main 697.

Thief Kills Farmer 
And Wounds Sister

BT. JOiN, N a

COAL
BAGS AND SUIT CASES 

We have a large assortment which 
we are offering at moderate prices.

I. MATHESON & CO, LTD., 
Boilermaker»American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
L P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

London, June 12.—The situation be
tween Greece and Turkey continues 
to cause the British Government muen 
anxiety. The Greeks are contemplat
ing a new offensive against Kemal 
Pasha and King Constantine has re
ported his intention of going to the 
front within a few days.

The attitude to be adopted by Great 
Britain has to be considered anew by 
the cabinet. Angora, capital of An
atolia, is a centre of disturbance. The 
British Mediterranean squadron, under 
Admiral De Robeck, is now procead- 
ing to Constantinople, bat it must not 
be inferred from this that the 
warships are aid 
campaign. The
squadron goes always to the station in 
the Near Bast, where there te the most 
trouble, to exercise, by its presence, 
a quieting influence. The rumor that 
it will blockade the Black Sea ports or 
cover Greek landing parties, is an Idle 
one. At the moment it is pointed out 
that no practical purpose would be 

fire. I served if the ports were blockaded, for 
ran I Asia Minor and Anatolia are self-aim

porting.

jWoman Obtains Aid by Tap
ping oFWindow to Attract 

—Passerby.

Nova ScotiaNow Glasgow,Tragedy in Parisian Home 
When Jealous Divorce At

tacked His Successor.

a HORTON & SON, LTD.
g and U Matku; square, 

‘Phone Mam 448,

Jail Two For Torture; 
Set Dog On Fire

Wtnrted, Conn., June 12—Joseph M. 
Parsons, 46, a , farmer, was shot to 
death, and his sister Mary, 40, seri
ously wounded early today at SoUui 
Norfolk by a tramp or burglar, who 
afterward ransacked the house 
escaped without leaving clue. The 
crime was discovered this morning by 
Fred Riggs, a neighbor, who called 
at the Parsons place and found the 

- wounded woman, her face swathed in 
bandages. She was tapping on a 
window to attract hie attention. Par- 
scats was lying on his bed, dressed in 
working clothes, with a bullet wound 
near the comer of his right eye.

Miss Parsons toW I. L. diamant, 
medical examiner of Norfolk, that she 
haw! been awakened about 1 o’clock 
this morning by a pistol shot and had 

to the door of her brother's

ENTERED HOME AND 
ASSAULTED HUSBAND

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Wait- Easton, Md., June 12.—Great indig
nation has been aroused in Bruceville, 
Talbot county, by the torturing with 
fire of a valuable rabbit dog. 
men are charged with the offense and 
residents of the village are demand
ing they be given the full penalty.

The men, Nelson Bryan, 25,
John Andrews, 35. are alleged to have 
saturated the canine withh turpentine 
and then applied a match. Howling 
with pain, the dog ran under the 
frame house of Patrick Kennedy, 
nearly setting the building 
Driven out, the animal still ablaze, 
down the road to the home of -ts 

After the

P^aaenger, 
enuPolice Notified of What Took 

Place—Man and Woman 
Both at Liberty.

etc.
Brush 

the Greeks in their 
itisb Mediterranean

Desired Love E, S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B,i mg

Br:
Letters Burned APPLE BLOSSOM TIME.

POYAS & CO., king Square 
JEWELERS

Parle June 12—(Shortly after ten 
o’clodk last night the police station 
In the fashionable district of the Parc 
Monceau was rung up on the tele
phone and a quiet voice asked for the 
inspector in charge.

*U am M. Jean Sturel, advocate ol 
the court of appeal,’’ eald the voice. 
T have just killed a man at my house, 
4 Rue de Courcellea, and would be 
obliged if you would come and take 
all necessary legal steps.”

When the police arrived they found 
M. Sturel sitting 
sofa, while in th 
of a man. Together husband and wife 
told the story of what had happened. 
The dead man was Marcel Hure, the 
divorced husband of Madame Sturel. 
She divorced him three years ago**! 
a year later married M. Sturel.

I would go home in apple blossom

When all the air is vibrant with the

Of bird and bee song, when the riv
er's rune

I» as a tender and melodious rhyme.
And when the far hills which, majes

tic climb.
To reach the smiling heavens, al

most swoon
Beneath the golden glory of 

noon,
Wihen nature is akin to the sublime.

U. S. Naval Officer’s Will Con
tained Compassionate Be
quests to Former Flames. Full line* ot Jewelry and Watohex.

Washington, June 13—flJeut. Joseph ITompt repair work.
N. Wheatley, U. S. N., who died at 
his home here May L, remained gal
lant until the very day of his death, 
according to the will filed for pro
bate today.

The Instrument, whioh disposes of 
an estate valued at in excess of 
$30,000, directed Ralph E. Wheatley, 
brother of the deceased and executor 
of the estate, to burn “all private 
notes, paper», miscellany, Journals 
and photographs of lad lee other than 
relatives—as v/ell as any souvepira 
hearing thereupon.” To offset the 
destruction of the tender missives 
and photographs of hie women 
friends. Lient Wheatley makes cash 
bequests to certain of these ac
quaintances, both In this country and 
abroad.

To “My Dear and good friend, Su- 
senne Declerq, of Antwerp, Bel
gium,” the testator leaves $1,000. "To 
my little friend, Elizabeth Carey, of 
Washington," the naval officer leaves 
$3,000. The testator also directs his 
brother to spend $500 for a gift to 
Miss Violet Davies, of London, Eng
land, and $260 for a gift to Mise Ger
trude Rasabach, of Washington, “In 
the hope that they will always re
member
for them sentiments moot profound, 

e, to the dying day." The balance 
the estate Is given to relatives.

’Phone M. 2965-11.
gone
room, where she met a roughly dress
ed man with a greyish bCRVil, who 
had a lantern and a revolver. He 
fired et her, the bullet striking her 
In the mouth and knocking out sev
eral teeth, 
her room and remained there until 
Riggs arrived.

A lighted lantern was found at the 
foot of Parsons’s bed. No weapon Ttt 
any kind was found in the house.

It is thought that Parsons had lain 
.down to rest after his work. From the- 
position of his body it was'believed 
Sttt he had been shot while sleeping.

owner. Charles Pritchett, 
flames had been smothered it was 
found thflt the dog was so badly burn 
ed that it had to be chloroformed to 
end its misery.

Enraged residents were on hand for 
the hearing of Bryan and Andrew-, 
which was to have taken place toi-iy, 
but which was postponed because of 

ife of Police Ju?-

the time to clean up and 
Wo can supply yon with

Now is 
paint up- 
everything which you will require,

MORE WHEAT SOW ,the
Ottawa, June ic.—The total area 

said to be sown to wheat in Canada 
for the harvest cf 1921 is 18.664,100 
acres, according to preliminary esti
mates issued today by the Dominion 
Bureau of Stastistics IasI year’s 
final estimate was 18,322,374 acres.

with hie wife on a 
e hall lay the bodyShe staggered back to A. M. ROWAN The filmy pink and white with fra

grance rare
Would shroud the valley, on the dis

tant slope
The shimmering, 

would cling:
I fain would stay a while, and rest

ing there.
Close in the heart of that sweet 

land of hope,
Hark to the soft persuasion of the 

tipring!

General Hardware
’Phone M. 398. the illness of the w 

Lice Johnson.
Main 8L

iridescent trees

AUTO INSURANCEHad Threatened Sturel, ikfrk For Our New Policy, 
yipia, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AH In One Policy, 

inquiry For Rates Solicited. 
Chai. A- MacDonald & Son, 

Provincial Agent». Thone 1638,

Since that time, according to M.
has con-Stnrel’s statement, Hure 

stonily sent threatening messages to 
both husband and wife and recently 
Sturel began proceedings against him 
for threatening to kill him.

Last evening, Just before 10 o’clock, 
while the two were sitting alone in 
their apartment, after dinner. Hare 
came to the door. He had driven up 
In a. taxicab and, according to the 
driver, took a long drink from a flank 
before entering the house, titnrel an
swered the bell. Later Madame Sturel 
came out from the drawing room, 
having heard the noise of a struggle 
and a shot.

, Wanted In On It
j He was an avaricious person who 
• had never toiled to claim Indemnity 

the slightest pretext One day as 
he approached a railroad crossing, Bb 
noticed that a lot of car-parts were 
lying about. Among the debris he 
found a human who was all but un
conscious.

"Was there an accident 7
“Yes,” was the whispered raplr.
.-Did the engineer Mow the Whle- 

tie t”The head leebly wagged a negative.
-Hae the claim agent been here
Another negatire.
••Let me lie down beeide too. won’t 

you r _______ _______

—Elieabeth Scollard.

Soviets Plan Revolt
In Norway-SwedenWestern Assurance Co.

-AutomobileFire—Morlm 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John, N. B.

Copenhagen, Juno 1-0—The police of 
Stockholm have discovered documents 

, intended to start 
Bolshevist revelation 
Sweden, Finland and 

according to information re-

showing that it was 
a simultaneous 
revolution inas one who entertained

Fires Fatal Shota 
Knowing that the visitor mart be 

her former husband, 
herself with an old re 
pattern. When she stepped Into the 
hall she taw Hare In the act of rott
ing on her husband, whose email 
pocket revolver had Jammed. With
out hesitation, she raised her arm and 
fired three tiroes. The man who had 
been her husband fell dead.

She tainted, and Sturel’s first act 
was to attend to heir. Immediately 
after ahe had recovered he telephon
ed the police. Both the husband and 
the wife have been left at M>ertj,

Norway-
ceived here today, concerning the al
leged revolutionary plot uncovered 
Thursday as the result of the arrest of 
a widely known Bolshevist leader in
Ktruna, in

S --THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(Were the Security of the Largest 

aad Wealthiest Fire Office in toe 
World.
GEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents

had armed 
r of heavyCustard Sauoe.

1 pt milk, 2 eggs.
1-4 OTP sugar. 1-2 teaapoon vaollla. 
1. Scald milk la double boiler.
B. Mix beaten egg» and sugar thor-

"Tîtoar scalded milk over egg» and

4 Return to double boiler and cook 
until mixture forms a coating on the 
spoon, stirring constantly, 

g. Poor at once into a cold bowl, add 
J yanilli^fihlll.

WELCOME JAP PRINCE
the district of Sweden, 
also found, implicating 

Sweden
Brussels, June 10 — Grown Prince Papers were

400 Bolshevist* staying in 
who will be arrested and expelled 
from the country , it is said.

The record b of the Stockholm police 
of five Finlanders

Hlrphito, of Japan, was welcomed at 
the Brussels static ntoday on his ar
rival from Parie by King Albert, 
Prince Leopold, Zhe Japanese ambas
sador and civil and military author! 
ties. The prince was driven to the 
royal palace, through cheering 
crowds, accompanied 'by a military

vhow the arrest 
former members of the Finnish “red

Doga and bOT*®8 can take 10 times 
as much morphine, considering theft 
relative body weight, as can f»afoly be guard" and one Swede in connection 
administered to a man,

. . . .’..'iich. i'tdsr. srtC
with the movement.

î V

X. &

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
Between

MONCTON AND CAMPBELLTON
EFFECTIVE JUNE 13TH

Will Leave Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays and 
Thursdays.

Will Leave Campbeiltjn on No. 4 Maritime Express — Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.
Oar Will Be Parked at fampbellton and Passengers Mar Oc

cupy Berths until 8.00 a. m. Oar ready for occupancy at Campbell- 
ton at 10.00 p. m. Tuesday a au Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc, App y to
CITY TICKET OFFICE 49 KING STREET

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rout,

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON
HECTOR’S

88 Prince William Street 
Meals at All Hours 

Prompt Service 50c

R. M. S. P.
to

Bermuda
First class ticket from 
Halifax to Bermuda 
and return to St. John, 
steamer meals and 
berth included, during 
Summer season.

$75 to $85
Three Days Sea 
Voyage Each Way

ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO. LIMITED

HALIFAX. N. 8.

1

Canadian National Railmaqs

DOMINION
COÀLCÇfrlPANY

Cum tec/
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3KAmerican Gunman 
Taken In Custody

=Young Girl Struck 
By An Automobile Food Protection

Makes for Ecoriomy-ud Health JAlma Ring Had Right Should- 
■ er broken When Run Over 

by Car on Gty Road.

Lewis J. Nelson on Suspicion 
of Breaking Into Store Car
ried 3 Loaded Revolvers.

Four grocery, meat and lib blln can be considerably reduced by the 
proper, protection of food which also goes tier In preserving the health of 
your family and yourself. The best and most economical means of protect
ing food is a thoroughly reliable

A sad and mp*t unfortunate acci
dent occurred on the sidewalk near

An American gunman, packing two 
big .46 Smith A Wesson revolvers, 
and sporting a .38 Ivor Johnson, 
chaser, was rounded up tty Detectives 
Btddescoqibe and Donahue Saturday 
at noon In Lam pert's second-hand 
•lore on Main street.

REFRIGERATOR
No. 4 Fire Station, City road, at 7.40 
last evening, when Alma Ring, four
teen year old daughter of Frederick 
Ring, 69 Acadia street, was knocked 
down and run over by motor oar No. 
3187 driven by Frank McHugh of 114

a which you'll find in our Refrig vat >r Department where we show a compre
hensive line of the most modern, scientifically constructed Refrigerators 
which consume but little ice, yet keep food uniformly oool, clean and free 
from disease germs. They come with either Galvanized Iron or White Ena
mel Linings, attiactively finished in oak.

Suspected of Burglary Prices Range from fit.50 to 145.00

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE REFRIGERATOR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR 
SEE OUR KING

Lost Control.

According to a bystander the car 
came down Garden street at a moder
ate rate of speed and turned up City 
road, McHugh seemed to lose control 
of the car which after describing an 
arc of some thirty feet struck the 
curb, and running up over tt knocked 
down the little Ring girl, the front 
wheel of the car running over her.

She was hurriedly picked up, and 
while calls were sent for the ambu
lance and a doctor she was taken Into 
the fire station. A doctor could not 
be found, but as soon as the ambu
lance arrived, the young girl, who, 
though badly hurt, did not lose con
sciousness. was hurried to the hospital 
There it was found that she has suf
fered a broken right shoulder, was 
suffering from shock, and was prob
ably hurt internally. While her In
juries are conceded to be serious, It is 
hoped that they will not prove fatal.

Sad Feature.
A particularly aad feature of the acci

dent was that the little Ring girl was 
on her way to the Jiospital to see her 
sister, a patient there. She was ac-' 
compacted by a small girl companion 
who was also bit by the motor car 
and thrown some nine feet, but who 
escaped with a few slight bruises.

There were three occupants in the 
car, McHugh, Michael E. Culltnan 
and Allan Wilson. The car is owned 
by Joseph Houtahan, McHugh’* broth- 
er-in-law.

He Is now lodged In the central 
Police station charged with carrying

WINDOWconcealed weapons on hie person and 
also on suspicion of breaking and en
tering the store of Jacob Tanzman, 26 
Brussels street, on May 26 and steal, 
lng five suits of men's clothes and a 
quantity of 
value of 6100.

The man gives his name as Lewis 
J. Nelson, a Swede by birth, but who 
has been living in the States for a 
number of years.

According to the detectives the 
man arrived in St. John about the 16th 
of May and disappeared arodnd the 
last of the month. When he was ar
rested Saturday he was dressed like 
a railroader, and stated he had been 
down in Nova Scotia as far as Syd
ney.

W. H. THORNE & C0„ LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS3Store Hours:—8 a. ra.to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p. ml Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock.
'a garments to tho

He had been placed under suspicion 
before he left the city, but got away 
before he could be secured. On see
ing him in the shop Saturday the of
ficers immediately placed him under 
arrest for the’ burglarly charge. De
tective Biddescombe proceeded to 
search him, and Nelson, demurred, re
questing that the search be made at 
the station.

Found Three Revolvers
In the meantime the .38 was found, 

and Nelson said it was all he was 
carrying. Detective Biddescombe had 
noticed the bulge on the man’s coat 
and was proceeding to investigate 
when Nelson quickly offered to pro
duce the evidence; his offer was pol
itely but firmly refused and a second 
later tho two 45’s fully loaded 
brought to fight.

1Stores open, 8.30.; Close, 6.56 p. m.; Fridays, 9.56 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.55 p. m. during s miner months.

Taken to Police Station.

After the little girl had been senj 
to the hospital, McHugh, accompanied 
Police Sergeant Sullivan and Patrol- 
_____ McFarlane to the central police 
station where he made a statement 
in which he said that he came down 
Garden street in the car with the gas 
shut off, the girl started across the 
street and was struck down.

McHugh is a young married man of 
some thirty years of age, hard work
ing and industrious.

were
The guns are in 

the best of trim, real six-shooters and 
look like an army Issue.

Previous to the Nova Scotian tour, 
and immediately on his arrival in the 
city. Nelson disposed of a quantity 
of creap American jewelry, some 
fountain pens and 
which the officers suspect formed part 
of a haul pulled off over the line.

When tie Graduates
other articles

The boy feels the thrill of the first important 
achievement of youth ; and you want his clothes to 
be right; you want him to feel just as proud of his 
manly appearance as he does of his diploma.

Our displays are of special interest to those seek
ing graduation suits for boys. These values assure 
that desired, good looking, stylish appearance; and 
the durable woolens and expert tailoring will keep 
them shapely and serviceable long after graduation 
day.

.1Salvation Army 
Tag Day SuccessRev. Dr. Foote At 

St. Andrew’s Church Splendid Response to Appeal 
on Saturday—Total Receipts 
Amounted to $1,351.06.Interesting Address on Mis

sionary Work by Korean 
Church Qutsidv of Korea. A splendid response to the Salva

tion Amy appeal Is reported by those 
in charge mf Saturday’s Tag Day 
whap the sum of 11351.06 was realized 
There are several grants made by the 
Royal SUÉÜ dard, Brunswick and 
Fundy Chapters, I. O. D. E. which 
wifi swell this amount.

Workers met at the Salvation Army 
Hall, Charlotte Street where, under 
the capable direction of Mrs. G. M. 
Whelpley, the taggers were sent to 
their various stands. One worker be- 
ffan at eight o'clock, reporting at six 
o clock with a box containing 876.00. 
Refreshments were served at the Hall 
by tie w. C. T. U. with .Mr». R. D. 
Christie, convener.

Mrs. E. 4. Young was in ^charge of 
et"a»|8sLJton and had a 606 COr>8

ofeaV^. »

tion of Brigadier Moore.

IThe Christian work being carried 
ont by the Korean Church outside of 
Korea, and beyond the Immediate in- 
fluence of the missionary, formed the 
theme of an Interesting address deliy- 

Church last

[

Navy Blue Suits in half or full belted effects ; also 
Norfolk styles.ered in St. Andrew’s 

evening by the Rev. Dr. Foote, who is 
supplying for the pastor, Rev. F. 8. 
Dowling. $10.75 to $24.25

Thousand Students 
Dr. Foote state that in Toklo. the 

capital of Japan, there were a thous
and students studying at the various 
institutions such as the Aoyama Gak- 
nin and Mejl Gakuln, at the Kelo and 
Waseda Universities. These students 
have a building which answers the 
purpose both of a Y. M. C. A. and 
church. They have a Korean pas.or 
with efficient officers.

The same was true, he said, in the 
great commercial city of Shanghai 
where out of a population of 800 
Koreans. 400 are Christians.

The speaker then turned to the 
Province of Shantung in (Xiinu, where, 
be said, one of the first seven minis
ters ordained in Korea became a for
eign mtsionary. Shantung to the 
field of missionary operation of (he 
Korean General Assembly. The medic
al arm of this mission is rendering 
splendid service as is the educational 
while towering away and above these.
Is the splendid evangelistic work. This 
is entirely a Korean enterprise, fin
anced and directed by the native 
church.

The speaker closed with a reference 
to the recent Japanese atrocities in 
Manchuria where there are nearly a 
million Koreans. Kan Chang Am 
was a quiet country, village.

Soldiers Surround Village 
The people were farmers and work

ed hard for a living. On October 30th 
seventy Japanese soldiers at daylignt At 8t David’s Presbyterian church, 
surrounded the village, bound 80 young Sunday morning, the pastor, Rev. J. 
men together in three groupe, and shot A. MacKelgan, who attended the Gen- 
them. Besides horning the church, «ni Assembly of the church, recently 
school and donnttory, they reduced 9 held at Toronto, gave his congregation 

outbuildings with afi the a review of the discussion, both pro 
and con, on church union which was 
carried by a large majority of the 
General Assembly vote.

Youths First Longs in navy or fancy tweed mix
tures ; single and doub le*breasted.

$27.00 to $48.75
(Boys’ Shop—Second Floor).

I'!
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY

Three arrests 
police Saturday, 
was arrested on a burglary charge 
and two drunk* were taken Into cus
tody. No arrest* were made Sunday 
One protect Ion tot slumbered the tirât 
hours of the Sabbath

were made by the 
Lewie J. Nelson Pretty Foulard 

Silks for 
Summer Frocks

Great Swimming Weather
jIf you aren't going down to the 

beach pretty regularly these days you 
ar« missing a lot of fun and recreation. 
Maybe you are missing it because you 
haven't a good bathing suit.

Stop In here on your way home and 
let us show you some fine values.

Men’s One Piece Fine Cotton Suits 
with skirt ; grey or navy with white or 
colored trimmings .... $1.60 and 61.75

75c and 81.00
Fine Worsted in grey, navy or 

brown with fancy trimmings, 
and Boys’ sizes .

“Jaeger” Fine Cashmere, navy only.
«6.00

(Men's Furnishing* Dept., 2nd Floor.)

away in a cell. Nothing nicer can be found 
for a cool Summer Frock of 
enduring quality. You have 
a choice of several very 
stunning patterns now ; 
black or navy blue grounds 
with white figures.

All 1 yard wide, |3.50 yd
(Silk Dept., 2nd Floor.)

Church Union Was
Logical Necessity *

*

Rev. J. A. Mackeigan Tells 
Congregation of Reasons 
for United Church Action. Jjfc Boys’ Sizes

!Men's 
Special >5.00

I
tents to ashes. The crops which 

had jest been gathered in were also 
burned, leaving women and tiny child
ren homeless and without food to face 
a bitter winter. This is only a sample 
of what happened in many other vll-

✓ V. KINO STREET- V GERMAN STREET • MARKET SOURS.

First Move in St. John.

He aai« the Amt more on matters Llages—and these not In Korea or Jap-
to a union with the Metho

dist and Congregational churches
the General Assembly met 

in tide city in 1904. Committees were 
then appointed to enter into negotia
tions with the Methodist and Congre
gational churches. Référendums on 
the question was taken in 1911 and 

In 1915, the last referendum 
favoring church union by a rote in the 

of 3 to 2. The General

an but in China where troops
have no legal right whatever.

In oonehntkm Dr. Foote said that
for a number of years there has been 
in Korea a

of the day, but the last
three years the rate has been so high 
that the number of congregations has 

during that time.

FUNERAL NOTICEcave of the Inability of the church to 
discharge their home and foreign 

duties, and that it Is only by 
united front that they era hope to

last call
We honestly believe that our Suit 

Sato of last week was the must sue 
cessful special selling event we have 
bad tor some tittle time. Our honest 
efforts to offer'Suits of excellent qual
ity at a very special price meets with 
very grateful results. Something like 
about twenty Suits will remain on 
sale for Monday and Tuesday at these 
very low prices of 619.90, 829.90 and 
839.90, with a few Silk end several 
odd Suits at 810.90. Positively noth
ing will be sold at these prices after 
Tuesday.—Dyke man's.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late brother, EL U. 
Jones, from his late residence, 244 
Prince street, Weft End, on Monday, 
June 13; services at 3.30 p.m. Sister 
lodges invited to attend.

ENROLLMENT IN THE 
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

do eocceesful work In these flelde.
Assembly ot UM, he said, decided 
to take steps to 
which carried by 4M to 90.

The onion, he Hectare* to the logicte union , and the ex
perience of the church chaplains over
seas have had a speeding up effect, 
and evidences from those sources 
have shown the great possibilities for 
work by a union. Divisions have 
proven a stumbling block. “How can 
we ask toe form a League of ment and religious pride, but, he de-
Nations If we cannot heal our own dared, the minds of men are broad- 
division?” be asked. ening and time wifi heal afi difflcul-

Th'e churches, he said are not far ties. No church wll be forced into 
apart in principle, and their working union, and each will be protected, 
policies are practically the same. The goal is union and it must be 
Those dissenting took their stand, found as quickly as possible that the 
not from ray difficulty over doctrine, work of the church may not suffer, 
is that was easily settled yearn ago. rad Its accomplishment* become 
The real diffldolties afe those Of senti- greater than ever.

the Assembly of 1917 met, with Itsthe enrollment in the Red war difficulties it was decided to stay 
proceedings until the second Assembly 
after the war, and that Assembly 
held at Toronto, voted for unira by 
a vote of 414 to 197.

Mr. MacKelgan said this did not

JAMES MOULSON,
K. R. and S.reached the numbers hoped for in St 

Mrs. Kùhring. who has been or- 
the province states that It is 

the Province of New Brunswick
in a rolendld fist of new really represent the strength of theNew Brunswick people Ivote, an some, in fact many, who vot

ed in opposition
union but differed only In detail.

Ice cream with the real cream taste 
and the delicate flavor can be made 
with Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey 
Milk—the beet for sixty-throe years. 
At your grocer’s.

yet tailed to respond to a 
natinml appeal. It Is certain that 
with the excellent workers carrying 
on the
of the health benetos of the Red 
Ones
ersryone will help the. society.

not opposed to

IIthat the knowledge ->Logic of easeafty.

The eeeker setd the question ot 
| union has bopn en incitent one he-

will he «read and that
CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS SOc.

'
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La favorite” Refrigeratorsu

Easy to Clean, Save Food
That stale smell about a Refrigerator is a danger signet 

The “Ia Favorite” Refrigerators are lined with either WHITE 
FOaOHLAaN ENAMEL or HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON, and are 
dry — clean — hygienic — u isurpassed for economy of Ice.

Use one of these refrigerators and you may feel quite sate, 
and your tee bill will be very small.

We stock these from the small family size to the Hotel and 
store sizes.

Smitten t tiïZtwi, Sta.

—
Saint John Milk 

Supply Very Bad
p THE WEATHER $

%
Toronto, Jane 11.—Scattered t

Most of it Unfit for Hutnan 
Consumption Says Expert 
Who Has Investigated.

katchewan and the Lake Se- V
perior district and unsettled % 
showery weather prevail In V 

Quebec and the Marl- > 
Unto Provinces. Bieewhere In % 
the Dominion the weather has S 
been fair.
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S "The mil* supply of St. John I* 
rotten aqd a great many milk deal- 

% ere In the city are selling milk unfit 
J ftfr human consumption !”
J This was the startling statement 

made to The Standard by a man who 
\ has spent hie life In the qgUt busl- 
J ness awl knows it from A to Z. Dor- 
^ lng the past three weeks this grotto- 
■ map^-who has Just retura.ro to his 
- -dative province from the United 
Zj States, has been making exhaustive 

tests of the milk supplied to the ett- 
lsens of this city and the above con
clusion is the one arrived at by him.

He has purchased samples of milk 
from the milk wagons and from the 
grocery stores and In nearly every 
case has found the article absolutely 
filthy.

The possibilities tor epidemics where 
such a condition exists are appaUng, 
when It is recalled that millions ot 
bacteria may be present In a single 
drop and many of these are disease 
carriers.
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72..60Winnipeg .. 

White Rdvur „ 
Toronto .. .. 
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec 
Halifax

6430
76..66
66.......... 56
6454
68.62

Maritime-—Moderate wester
ly winds, fair end moderately

Northern New England — 
Generally fair Monday, prob
ably followed by local showers 
Monday night or Tuesday, 
warmer in interior; moderate 
variable winds becoming west 
and south

%
%
\
%
\
%
%
S
%
%L
%

The Remedy Te Apply»

The remedy suggested by this gen
tleman is clarifying and pasteuriza
tion. Clarifying, he claims, win 
move 76 per cent of the dirt and re
duce the danger that much. Pasteur
ization, if properly carried out, will 
kill any disease carrier, with the 
possible exception of tuberculosis, 
end the board of health regulations 
pretty well look after that danger.

At the present time, he stated, only 
two of the St. John dealers pasteur
ised their milk, and only one clarified

if AROUND THE CITY 1
V --------——♦

tNE RENFORTH CLUB
The regular week-end dance was 

held by the Reoforth Athletic and Out
ing Association on Saturday night in 
the club house. There was a very 
large attendance, and many parties in 

from the city, deepRe thecars came 
unfavorable weather conditions. The 
■culling crews have been training for 
some time now in preparation for the 
races which will be held at Mfilidge- 
ville on the first of July and expect to 
make an equally good, If not better 
showing than last year.

it.

Judge Chandler 
The Third MemberVITAL STATISTICS.

The number of deaths recorded at 
the Board of Health office for the 
week ending June 11, was much lower 
than for some time previous, only 
seven being reported. These were 
from the following causes; Senility, 
diabetes, cardiac, asthma, premature 
birth, whooping cough, carcinoma ot 
stomach, miliary tuberculosis.

Twenty-foul* marriages were solemn
ized in the city during the last week. 
During the same period there were 
twenty-flvo births, sixteen boys and 
nine girls.

Chairman ofDesignated as 
Conciliation Board—No Pro
gress Made at Conference.

Another meeting of representatives 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Street Railway and Electric Workers 
Local, and Manager Thomson, of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, tra,s 
held at the mayor's office Saturday. 
The session was a long drawn out 
one and, after much of the same 
ground was gone over that, was trav
ersed at the first conference celled by 
the mayor, the meeting broke up 
without any progress toward a settle
ment of the dispute between the Com
pany and the men being made. None 
of the difficulties have been straight
ened out, and all mooted questions 
are practically where they were be
fore the conferences were held.

Judge Chandler Chairmen

It was learned Saturday that Hon. 
Justice Chandler, of Moncton, has 
been named the third member and 
chairman of the Conciliation Board 
requested by the Union workers. It Is 
expected this Board will hold its first 
meeting on Tuesday for the purpose 
of listening to the grievances of the 
employees. It is thought It will be at 
least three weeks before the Board 
will have finished Its labors and re
turned its findings.

In the mean time the employees of 
the N. B. Power Company will con
tinue to carry on under the working 
agrément and schedules which were 
supposed to terminate at midnight on 
June 14th.

------ ♦<*>♦------
SATURDAY’S MARKETS.

There was not much change in the 
prices of most commodities in the 
country market Saturday morning 
from last week’s quotations. Eggs 
were 36 cents a dozen, and chickens 
were |3 a pair. Other prices were as 
follows : Lamb, 26 to 50 cents per 
pound; beef, 20 to 26 cents; veal, 20 
to 35 cents; pork, 26 to 35 cents; 
fowl, 50 cents; rhubarb, 4 cents per 
pound ; butter, 20 to 26 cents; car
rots, 16 cents ; beets, 20 cents; spin
ach, 10 cents, and strawberries, 40 
cents a box.

ANOTHER AFTER OIL DEPOT.
A third concern has entered the 

field of negotiations for "the establish
ment of a fuel oil station at this port, 
so it was announced Saturday morn
ing at City Hall. The Shell Company 
of Canada and the Imperial Oil Com
pany have already made advances for 
sites for the same purpose.

The company which now appears in 
the negotiations is said to have a 
contract from the C. P. O. S. for the 
supply of all their oil burners dock
ing at this port. It is the intention 
to locate on land at West St. John 
and convey he fuel oil to the steam
ers by means of pipes.

Fredericton Man 
Loses His Money

“Real Feller” With the T aJi*. 
Who Relieved Him of Hun. 
died and Forty Dollars.

PUBLIC RECEPTION 
HELD AT LORNEVTLLE

Loyal Orange Lodge 29 Were 
at Home to Friend»—Ex
cellent Program Enjoyed.

Loyal Orange Lodge No. 29 held 
their annual public reception in their 
hall Saturday evening. The hall was 
filled in both gallery and main floor, 
the gathering being the largest in the 
history of the lodge.

Wffliajn J. McAllister, Worshipful 
Blaster, was chairman, and Rev. Mr. 
Beavis with Grand Master D. Hipwell, 
were the Chief speakers. Addresses 
■were also given by W. H. Murray, 
George Stinson, Mrs. Oliver Stinson 
o£ FairviUe and others. Robert Bated 
and William Bwart were heard to ad
vantage in vocal solos, white the

A Fredericton baseball who
was in SL John Saturday to witness 
the game between the Imperials, ot 
the Capital City, and the Commercials, 
returned home by auto yesterday * 
sadder bat wiser 
home minus his wad ot *140. No, he 
didn't lose it backing his team to 
win, but by a more inviting route.

The “km” thought he wouldn’t re
turn home on Saturday evening with 
the crowd from the old home town. 
He decided to stay over and take In 
the eights of the big city, tie wanted 
to be a “real feller" and break the 
heart, if possible, of one "of those 
paint signs that promenade Charlotte 
and Unan streets on a Saturday night 
working their eyes in a fascinating 
way and giving one the bewitching 
smile it they think one “te 
young Mood from the city, where the 
laws aro made was easy. He fell 
tor the eyes, smile, paint rad all and 
caught a "tartar.”

His Money Gene

He went

!
Lome vrille Fife and Drum band ren
dered a tew selections. A bountiful
supply of coffee and cake was served 
rad the singing of the National An
them at eleven o’clock brought to a

of the most successful
’’ Hwever held in Loraevtite.

SCHOLARS HAD
DELIGHTFUL TIME

When he earn* to himself TesterMembers of Grade Seven on 
Invitation of Miss Winifred 
Doherty Had Outing Sat.

day he round his bundle of Canadien
gone. He put up a 

but, what', the nee. His lady Mend 
only laughed et him end told him tp 

and sing his lost to Mb

bills

At the Imitation of Miss Wlnnifred 
Doherty, Grade Seren of the Albert 
School held a delightful day's outing 
on Saturday at the summer home of 
W. L. Doherty “Wtomar - Carter’s 
Stint Misa Harriet Smith, was 1» 
{barge of the party who left the city 

> bn the steamer Premier retaining the 
Same evening on the D. J. Purdy, 
j Going up and down on the bunts the 
boys and girls, forty-two In number, 
sang their school choruses. Their 

was very favorably commented 
the psisengera.

Games, baseball and the dinner 
hour were all enjoyed at darter’s 
Point and the outing was voted a great

"What could the poor boy dor- He 
coafleded hU lone to m friend, passed 
up the Intelligence Dept at the police 
station, Jumped an automobile for 
Fredericton, where he will endeavor 
to rooomi’hle looses and profit In the 
future by hie experience In n Mg city.

HELPED BY SOCIAL.

N. B., June IS.—Todole's
show the esteem which they held for

6-

tfpon by
household goods were' destroyed by 
Are, the people of this commun!» 
held a pie and basket social last even
ing and the of ties woe realise». 
After the «ale of pies the evening was 
spent In denting.
K—PERSONALS.. U -aw-

A. B. McLean, of Boston, le visiting 
a tiL John for n tew days.1 ™ng
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